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Strange wins 
Open, again 

Curtis Strange's 15 conse
cutive pars helped him 
become the first man to 
successfully defend a U.S. 
Open Championship in 38 
years. See Sports, page 14. 

Kemp vows 
HUD clean-up 

Jack Kemp, Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Devel
opment said ' Sunday he 
would work to root out poli
tics and influence-peddling 
within his agency. See 
Natlon/World, page I. 

WEATHER 
Sunny and warmer Monday 
with a high in the middle to 
upper 80s. Northeast wind of 
5 to 10 mph. Clear to partly 
cloudy Monday night with a 
low in the lower 60s. 
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Regents .receive preliminary audit 
Program cuts recommended 
at Iowa's 3 state universities 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

A preliminary study of program duplication at Iowa's three state 
universities recommends eliminating several existing programs at the 
UI - and has prompted a mixed reaction among VI officials and 
faculty members. 

Peat, Marwick, Main & Co., the Chicago-based auditing firm that has 
been compiling the $1.25 million report on educational duplication for 
the past 18 months, delivered a five-page summary of their findings to 
university officials and members of the state Board of Regents on 
Thursday. The final report on duplication is expected to be submitted 
to the regents on Wednesday. 

The report singles out home economics, journalism, business and 
engineering programs at the three universities as unnecessarily 
duplicative and recommends trimming the yearly operating budget of 
$1.3 billion dollars for the three universities. 

If all proposals were to be enacted by the three universities, the study 
concludes, the University of Northern Iowa, Iowa State University and 
the VI would save $5 million a year. 

Some of the major changes the study p"l-oposes include: 
• Eliminating the department of home economics at both the VI and 

UNI, which would allow ISU . to maintain the sole home economics 
program in the state. 

• Discontinuing the materials engineering program at the UI and the 
industrial engineering program at ISU. 

• Eliminating ISU's journalism department and not allowing UNI to 
create a formal journalism degree program - meaning the VI would 
supply the state with the only degree program in journalism. 

State Board of Regents President Marvin Pomerantz called the study 
"beneficial," given the enormity of the task the auditors had to 
complete. 

"There's a lot to cover, and I think with the time and resources they 
See Audit, Page 7 
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Major recommendations of Peat, Marwick Study 

No basic changes: continue 
to oller doctoral programs 

Eliminate program and department 

• Retain as sole program in state 

Retain with greater locus on 
graduate and doctoral education; 

significantly reduce undergraduate 
programs in elementary and 

secondary education 

Eliminate Materials Engineering 
program 

Bu.lne •• 
Offer Business at undergraduate 

and masters level, maintein doctorate 
In Economics; locus masters programs 

In agriQJlture and engineering fields 

Home Economic. 
Maintaln program but sharpen locus 

and improve linkages with other 
ISU progral1ll 

Jo ...... II.m 

Eliminate program 

Educ.tlon 

Eliminate Industrial Education and 
Technology program (graduate and 

undergraduate); eliminate five 
,doctoral programs In E<llcation 

Engineering 
Eliminate Industrial Engineering 

program 

Primary locus at undergraduate level; 
part-time programs should not evolve 

beyond QJrrent status 

Eliminate program and department 

Do not constitute existing classas 
into formal degree program 

Assume rasponsibllity for Industrial 
Education and Technology program; 
play leadership role in vocational and 

technical education programing. 
Eliminate live doctoral programs In 

education and reallocate resources to 
undergraduate and graduate levels 

Not applicable 

'2 exit permits npw required to depart from China Mitsotakis 
gains lead 
in Greece 

BEIJING CAp)-A member of the 
ruling Politburo was quoted Sun
day as making conciliatory 
remarks about dissent, but official 
media reported more arrests of 
student activists and demanded 
the United States give up dissident 

outside foreign embassies. promote socialist democracy and 
improve the legal system. 

Lizhi. 

Qiao Shi, a standing member of 
the Politburo, told a meeting of 
non-party officials Saturday that 
"it is very natural that people have 
different views and doubtsW under 
the current "complicated W situa
tion. 

The front-page coverage strength
ened speculation that Qiao will 
replace Zhao Ziyang as general 
secretary of the 47 million-member 
party. The party's Central Commit
tee is expected to meet soo~ to 
formalize Zhao's ouster. state·run media said Sunday 

government will require people 
are granted travel visas by 

countries to obtain two exit 
from the Chinese govern· 

ment instead of one 

The comments, reported Sunday 
by the official People's Daily news· 
paper, were more conciliatory than 
past remarks by hardliners who 
now control the Communist Party. 

Zhao is believed to have been 
stripped of power after opposing 
the decision by senior leader Deng 
Xiaoping and Premier Li Peng to 
declare martial law in Beijing on 
May 20. The move, apparently aimed at 

dissidents from fleeing, 
lreoumes citizens to obtain exit 
rnA"'''';to before and after they apply 

Since the suppression of pro
democracy demonstrations this 
month, the government has been 
waging a nationwide campaign to 
compel greater loyalty to the party. 

The subsequent June 3-4 military 
attack on Beijing claimed up to 
3,000 lives, according to Chinese 
witnesses and Western intelligence 
reports. The Chinese said about 

In recent days, large 
seeking visas have formed 

The newspaper quoted Qiao as 
saying the party would continue to 

'Akrilica' shows poet's .vision 
Cathy J.cklon 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether he's perfecting his secret Mexican salsa 
recipe or an idea for a new book of poems, UI 
Writers' Workshop student and teaching aasistant 
Juan Felipe Herrera always has a project. 

. h siX published books of diverse, experimental 
hia newest came out in March - under 

his, a8 well as an impressive list of scholarly 
credentials, it's hard to imagine the 40-year-old 
Herrera will ever lose his easygoing California air. 
Pretense would just be a burden. 

MPretense is clunky, W he saya. 
Herrera has spent most of his life in California. He 

IJ'8w up San Diego, Calif., and received his 
bachelor's degree from UCLA in 1972 and his 
Dl88ters degree in anthropology from Stanford in 
1982. During that time, he worked at the Chicano 
Cultural Center ih San Diego, acted with a street 
theater group and became part of the writer's 
wqrld. 

Since he got his master's, Herrera has continued 
writing, and his poems have been increasingly 
IUcceeeful. His book, -Facegamea," won the Ameri
can Book Award in 1987, and some of his poems 

will be published in .the "Boston Review of Poetry" 
this fall. He has also taught in a variety of 
capacities - at Stanford, Berkeley and the New 
College in San Francisco, Calif., among others. And 
now Herrera is trying his hand at teaching and 
writing in the heartland. 

"1 really leave it open for the students to feel free," 
he said of his UI Writers' Workshop c.reative 
writing classes. "I try to make it multi-dimensional 
and fun and personal.' 

To Herrera, every issue is worth examining. 
"I'm not afraid of big thoughts and big issues," he 

said. "Smallness is a fallacy - everything is big." 
Hia newest book, "Akrilica," which, he says, is 

barely being promoted yet, takes a hard look at the 
experiences of women, Chicanos and Latinos, 
among others. 

"I wanted to get away from the radical mainstream 
- the whole political poetry bag. that is easy to get 
into, but becomes almost a set pattern in writing,W 
Herrera said. 

The book, written in Spanish with English transla
tions, is full of anger. 

"Everything 1 wrote, I wrote from my own 
experience, pain and anger. There's a lot of rage in 

See tten.f8, Page 7 

---- ---------------

300 died, including many soldiers. 
Qiao has kept a low profile during 

his long career 8 S a party admini
strator, but is generally considered 
a conservative because of his rec
ord as head of internal security 
and party discipline. 

The national television news 
reported 10 more arrests of protes
ters, including three identified as 
students. Two were said to be 
leaders of an independent student 
group representing universities 
from outside Beijing. 

The third, Liu Huan, identified as 
a flpokesman for the student move
ment, was accused of absconding 
with 17,000 yuan, about $4,600, in 
student funds. 

More than 1,300 people have been 

arrested for rioting and counterre
volutionary activities following 
nationwide uprisings sparked by 
the military invasion of Beijing. 

The Beijing Daily said Sunday 
that Yang Tao, a Beijing Univer· 
sity student and one of 21 student 
activists on a nationwide wanted 
list, was arrested in western 
Gansu province Saturday. 

Yang was the fifth student 
reported to have been arrested or 
to have turned himself in since the 
list was published June 13. 

A Beijing court Saturday sen
tenced seven men and one woman 
to death for beating soldiers and 
burning vehicles during the mili
tary takeover, which met the 

See China, Page 7 

School enrichment tax 
gets an.other chance 
Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Claiming that Iowa City commu
nity members have a qmore com
plete understanding" of the pro
posed enrichment tax, Iowa City 
Community School Board Presi
dent Connie Champion said she 
expects the tax to pass at Tues
day's election. 

If approved, the tax is expected to 
generate $2.3 million annually for 
general operati,9g improvements in 
the district. The school board pro
posed the tax last fall to alleviate 
budget problems within the dis
trict. 

The tax was voted on Feb. 14 and 
was defeated by 129 votes. It is 
scheduled to be voted on again 
Tuesday by Iowa City residents. 

"The only way we can legally 
supplement our budget is through 
a budget enrichment tax,w board 
member Jay Ohristensen-

Szalanski said. 
Three-fourths of the tax is funded 

from a surcharge on state income 
tax and one-fourth from local prop
erty tax. Passage of the tax will 
allow board members to avoid 
cutting school programs and allow 
them to restore previously cut 
programs, he added. 

Champion said the tax stands a 
better chance of passing this time 
around because of increased com
munity involvement. She said the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 
has started a program to educate 
the public about the tax and heads 
of VI departments have circulated 
letters encouraging VI faculty to 
vote yes to the tax. 

In addition, the board's enrich
ment tax committee is working 
hard to get the 'yes vote: out, she 
said. 

"I also think we stand a better 
chance this time, because we 

See Tax, Page 7 

Civil-rights leaders outraged 
by Supreme'Court decisions 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Twenty
five years after Congress tore down 
the trappings of racial segregation 
in America, civil-rights leaders are 
reeling from setbacks in the U.S. 
Supreme Court and calling for 
urgent measures to save protec
tions they say are endangered by 
the latest decisions. 

"What is required is legislative 
action to address every single point 
the court made and sooner rather 
than later,W U.S. Civil Rights Com
mission member Mary Frances 
Berry said following the COurt'8 
latest decision last week. 

Failure of Congress to act, she 
said, could cause "a bottomles8 pit 
of agitation" similar to the turmoil 
that gave rise to the landmark 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. The 
measure, signed into law by Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson 25 years ago 
next month, banned segregation in 
public accommodations and ita 

Title VII paved the way for court 
action to end bias in hiring and 
promotions. 

"The court is essentially saying, 
'Hey Title VII, let me give you a 
good birthday present: W Berry 
said. "'And the birthday present is 
that we could care les8 about civil 
rights or history or any of it. We 
are the· Reagan Court, and take 
that.' W 

Her bitter tone was echoed. by 
numerous civil rights leaders. 

"Redneck justice meted out with 
country club manners is no lcss 
painful than the real thing," Molly 
Yard, president of the National 
Organization for Women, declared 
in a statement. 

In a 5-4 decision, the court on 
Thursday barred uae of an 1866 
civil-rights law to fight racial har
assment, although it did unani
mously uphold the law itself, origi. 

See RIghIa, Page 7 
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ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Oppo
sition leader Constantine Mitso
takis gained the lead in early 
returns Sunday as Greek voters 
decided whether to end t he 
scandal-plagued go\'"ernment of 
Premier Andreas Papandreou. 

The atmosphere was gloomy at 
Papandreou's house in the 
Athens suburb of Ekali where 
supporters of his socialist party 
gathered to watch the returns. 

Papandreou has governed for 
nearly eight years but found 
himself in the unfamiliar role of 
underdog to Mitsotakis, his long
time conservative foe who favors 
less control of the economy and 
closer U.S. ties. 

State television said that with 7 
percent of the ballots counted 
Mitsotakis' New Democracy 
Party was getting 46.4 percent 
and Papandreou's Panhellenic 
Socialist Movement (PASOK) 
38.4 percent. The Coalition of 
Left and Progress had 11.8 per
cent with the remaining votes 
scattered among minor parties. 

At stake were the 300 seats in 
Parliamant. Definitive results 
were not expected until Monday. 

Voting is mandatory and the 
Interior Ministry said 75 percent 
of Greece's 7.89 million voters 
cast ballots. They chose from 
among 25 parties and 3,000 can
didates but only PASOK and the 
center-right New Democracy 
Party had any chance to lead the 
next government. 

If neither wins a majority, 
Greece could face its fi.rst coali
tion or minority government 
since the return to democracy in 
1974, or months of instability and 
new elections in the fall. 

The Coalition of Left and Prog
ress, a new alliance of the Greek 
Communist Parly and the Greek 
Left Party, hoped to become a 
power broker if no party won a 
majority. 

However, Papandreou and.Mit8c) 
takis said they would reject any 
Communist support to form a 
new government. 

PapandreoU and his party hand· 
ily defeated Mitsotakis and New 
Democracy in the last national 
elections in 1985 and held 154 
Parliament seats corning into this 
election. . 

New Democracy had 111 seats, 
followed by the communists with 
nine. Democratic Renewal, a con
servative splinter group, had 
eight seats, the Left Party had 
one, and independents beld the 
remaining 17. 

But the charismatic premier has 
been atung by financial and arms 
scandals in hiB government, the 
divorce from his American-born 
wife, Margaret, and his affair 
with a woman half hiB 70 years. 

When Papand,-eou voted Sunday, 
accompanied by fiancee Dimitra 
Liani, he called the balloting a 
"most critical election that will 
decide the future of the land. W 
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Jobs seminar for 
teachers held 

Area teacbel'B considering a 
job change can learn about 
other careel'B during a one
day aeminar at the VI on 
June 27. 

"Beyond the Claaaroom -
Career 'l'raNfonnations for 
TeacbeJ'B" will offer help in 
identifying transferable 
skills, planning strategies 
for a job change, writing 
resumM and inteniewing. 

The seminar begi.nI., with 
registration at 8:30 a.m. at 
the Union, concluding by 
3:30 p.rn. A $60 workRhop 
fee will include lunch, park
ing and a packet of mate
rials. 

A panel of employel'B from 
various eec:tol'B .uch as man
ufadming, banking, boepital 
and health-care or non
profits will be available to 
give finlthand advice. 

Seminar leaders are Nancy 
Noth, VI director of busineB8 
and liberal arts placement, 
and Rebecca Anthony, from 
the VI Education Placement 
Office. 

Additional information on 
the lleminar iB availble from 
the VI Center for Confer
ence and Institutes, located 
in the Union. 

Alumni Association 
honors librarian 

The ill Alumni Aasociation 
has presented a Distin
guiBhed Alumni Friend of 
the University Award to 
Dale Bentz, former director 
of the U1 Libraries. 

As 8880Ciate librarian and 
then director of the libraries 
until biB retirement in 1986, 
Bentz was instrumental in a 
significant expansion of the 
library ayatem that included 
the building of the Hardin 
Library for the Health Sci
ences. 

He \inked VI Libraries with 
other major libraries 
through membership in 
research library groups, a 
move that led to the begin
ning of computerization and 
automation at ill Libraries. 

With others, Bentz helped 
establiah the ill Center for 
the Study of Recent Ameri
can History, and he worked 
to expand the library's spe
cial coUection. 

He also served on and pres
ided over the Iowa City 
Board of Education and 
helped establiBh GoodwiU 
Industries of Southeast 
Iowa. 

UI researchers 
awarded grants 
Three ill College of Medi
cine researchers have reCen
tly been awarded grants by 
the Veteran's Administra
tion and the National Insti
tutes of Health for research 
in high blood pressure, 
human blood platelets and 
voice boareeneB8. 

WilliBm Talman, IlSIIOCiate 
profeaaor of neurology, won a 
three-year, $270,000 VA 
Merit Review Grant to study 
the role of glycine, an amino 
acid, in the control of cardio
vascular function by the 
central nervous system. 

Theodore Koerner, IlSIIOCiate 
professor of pathology, 
received a $460,000 award 
from the NIH. The live-year 
grant will allow him to 
research glycosphingolipids, 
a new claaa of genetically
controlled recognition rnaritr 
era and receptor modulators 
in human blood platelets. 
The infonnation gained from 
this study may contribute to 
a better ~denItanding fA 
blood coagulation, blood 
clots, artery spasms and 
heart diaeue. 
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s. Africans, low.a Citians 
mourn apartheid deaths 
S.re Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

understand." 

The melodic voices of native South Mricans 
resounded through the Old Brick Chapel in Iowa 
City last Friday as thousands of South Mricans and 
anti-apartheid supporters around the world 
mourned the deaths of those who have died in the 
struggle against apartheid. 

According to the U1 Student's Guide to Apartheid, 
which was published by the Iowa Coalition Against 
Apartheid and handed out at the rally, supporters of 
apartheid in South Mrica have had control of the 
government since 1948. 

·Since 1948, the white minority government has 
been dominated by the National Party; the 
architects of apartheid. Principally its supporters 
are Afrikaaners," the guide states. 

June 16, 1989, marked the 13th anniversary of the 
Soweto massacre in which police opened fire on 
school children protesting education policies there. 

Nearly 700 South Mrican people were killed in the 
riots which followed. 

Mrikaaners are descendants of the first whites to 
arive in South Mrica from Holland in 1652, accord
ing to the guide. 

About 50 people gathered in the Old Brick Chapel, 
26 E. Market St., Friday to commemmorate their 
deaths and all deaths resulting from the struggle to 
end apartheid. 

School children killed in the Soweto township 
massacre were protesting an education policy which 
forced them to learn the Mrikaaner language in 
their schools. 

The guide also mentions that of the 33 million 
people living in South Mrica - a country roughly 
the size of Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico 
combined - only 4.8 million people, the whites, have 
citizen's rights. 

"We are not only struggling against apsrtheid, we 
are struggling against all unjust systems in the 
world," Obed Norman, president of the UI South 
MricanlAzanian Student Association, said. 

Barbara Fritschel, keynote speaker at the ceremony, 
said the system legitimizes the use of force to keep 
the races apart. She said the message of hope she 
wanted to convey was based on the interdependence 
of all people. 

UApartheid isolates people to make them feel 
inferior, to deny the belief that a person is a person 
through other persons," Fritschel said. "In the 
solidarity expreBSed today, I see hope for the 
oppressed people who refuse to give up (that) belief. 

The memorial service in Old Brick was sponsored by 
the South MricanlAzanian Student Association, the 
Iowa Coalition Against apartheid the Lutheran 
Campus Center and Iowa South African Scholar
ships Inc. 

uOur hope is in the knowledge that as God used 
Moses to liberate people, he is still using people to 
liberate those in South Africa," she added. 

The 90-minute ceremony included several prayers, a 
candlestick prayer of petition, two religious hymns 
performed in Zulu, two hymns in English ("Amazing 
Grace" and "We Shall Overcome"), and the South 
Mrican national anthem, "Nkosi sikele!' iAfrika" 

Representatives from the Palestine Solidarity Com
mittee and the Friendship Association of Chinese 
Students and Schola.rs were also present and spoke 
at the memorial service. 

Native South African Lumkile Lalendle presented a 
musical poem entitled "A Letter to God" at the 
service. The service concluded with two Zulu words: 

"Why do we have to sutTer so long?" Lalendle asked 
in his personal address. "I only ask so that I can 

"Amandla" and "Awethu," which, in English, mean 
·power" and "will be ours." 

Iowa's caucus role may change 
DES MOINES CAP) - What if 

they held precinct caucuses and no 
one paid attention? 

That's the question facing Iowa 
Democrats over the next couple of 
years. After fighting tenaciously to 
block any changes in the party's 

, rules, they're going to diBcover that 
candidates, not rules, determine 
what's important and where the 
battles will be fought in 1992. 

The fight is over party rules which 
determine the order that states 
hold their delegate selection pro
cess. Iowa baa been allowed to go 
firat, meaning that in the past rew 
election cycles candidates have 
stumped the state for months and 
even years before the caucuses. 

As the candidates trooped into the 
state, a steady stream of journal
iBtB, political pros and tacticians 
have followed. 

The hysteria built to an extreme 
lut year, when thousands of repor
ters and politicians descended on 
the state to hang on the outcome of 

Police 
Brien ScheaperkoeHer 
The Daily Iowan 

Several stolen realty signs were 
found Saturday on the front lawn 
of Iowa City West High School, 
2901 Melroee Ave., according to 
Iowa City police reports. 

The ligna were taken back to the 
police station and will be returned 
to the prospective realtors. Police 
have no suspects in the case, 
according to reports. 

• Gunshots reportedly damaged 
an Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Co. transformer at 36 W. Court St. 
Sunday moming, according to 
police reports. 

the Feb. 8 caucuses. 
. It was silly, and it won't happen to 

that extreme again. Ron Brown, 
Democratic National Committee 
chairman paid a weekend visit to 
Des Moines to assure activists that 
the state will go first again during 
the next campaign, but also to 
make it clear things have changed. 

Firat of all, there will be a lot les8 
attention paid to the nomination 
proceaa next time around simply 
because only one party will have a 
fight. President George Bush iB 
presumed to be running again, and 
it's unlikely a serious challenge 
will develop within his own party. 

More to the point, California is 
virtually certain to move its pri
mary up from June to early March, 
about a month after Iowa's cau
cuses. With 10 percent of the 
delegates to a Democratic National 
Convention at stake, candidates 
can't afford to focus on smaller 
states like Iowa and New Hamp
shire, and will have to devote time 

• A barracade with flashing 
amber lights was stolen Saturday 
from the VFW Highway 6 bypa8l, 
according to police reports. 

e An Iowa City man reported the 
attempted theft of an outboard 
motor Saturday, according to police 
reports. 

A resident of Hilltop Mobile Home 
Park, 2018 Waterfront Drive, Baid 
that the thieve. were frightened 
away when he went to investigate. 
Police have no suspects in the case, 
according to reports. 

• The wallet of an Iowa City 
wDDlan wu atolen Saturday from 
McDonald's, 804 S. Rivenide St., 
according to police reports. 

to California. 
"It has an impact upon the process 

when you have a state as big as 
California and as important to the 
outcome of the nomination process 
generally, just the number of dele
gates to the convention," Brown 
said. "That means the candidates 
are going to have to spend a lot 
more early time in California. 

"I would suspect they would 
reduce the amount of time they 
spend in other early states," said 
Brown. 

Candidates could afford to skip the 
relentless campaigning in Iowa, 
arguing that they are angling for 
real succe88 just a mo~th later. 

In the never-never laud of politics, 
however, there are other scenari08. 
California officials are essentially 
following the lead of Southern 
Democrats who bunched their 
states together in a "Super tues
day" round of primaries last year, 
hoping to have a heightened influ
ence on the nominating process. 

e The carofan Iowa City woman 
was vandalized, according to police 
reports. 

The woman reported he.r winds
hield was smashed Saturday eve
ning while parked at Sunshine 
Laundry, 218 E. Market St., 
according to reports. 

e An Iowa City woman reported 
that her bicycle was stolen early 
Sunday morning, according to 
police reports. 

Regina Thalken reported that her 
modifi.ed black Gitane was taken 
from a party at 1211 E. Burlington 
St. at approximately 12:57 a.m., 
according to reports. 
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SUMMER SPECIAL 

NAUTilUS 
lJealth spa 

COMBO MEMBERSHIP 

NAUTILUS AEROBICS 
UNLIMITED 

3 1MONTHS $9 
HOLIDAY 

INN 
DOWNTO)VN 

354-4574 

1·.·II.ullil'lIl . ..• VISA 

• 3 NautUu. Circult. 
• 40 Aeroblcs ClalSel 
• Sauna, Steam Koom,.,\ 

Jacuzzi 
• Air-Dyne Bike. 
• Private Sun Deck 
• Complete Locker 

FacWtlel 
• Swtmmtna Pool 
• Stalrmutere 
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26% 
50% 
35% 
43% 
50% 
70% 
30% 
40% 
52% 
42% 

i Metro/Iowa 

i \Technology Innovation Center 
I 

· ~elps entrepreneurs get start 
UI's Oakdale Campus houses an incubator for new ideas 

J • Desperatelywantingtocommuni
~te, but unable for years to find a 
program or equipment to accomo
elate his needs, a 33-year old Iowa 
City cerebral palsy victim thought 
bisluck had run dry. 

Now, after help from a personal
ized computer system that provides 

I biro with certain communication 
akills, the man is finally speaking 
to the outside world. 

Carolyn Brown, ownerofaneduca-
tiona! software development com

I pany called Breakthrough, was the 
I individual who helped find what 

this patient, and many others like 
him, have been searching for. 

I ' "We developed a method for him to 
move a cursor on the computer 

• screen with the one arm that can 
I move," Brown said. 

Brown's success story in helping 
\ the cerebral palsy vi~im started 

where many other SUoce88 stories 
• have started - the UI Technology 
• lnnovation Center. 

TIC works as an incubator for new 
\ small businesses, Brown said. Its 
i :entrepreneurs watch eagerly as 
:their new businesses sprout from 

\ : ideas !nto successful business 
I 0 enterpnses. 
: Located on the Oakdale Campus 

I just north of Iowa City, "TIC acts 
• ' 88 a hothouse environment for 
:either starting up a new business 

• ;or spinning off into a new business 
I . endeavor from an established busi
;nes8 enterprise," according to TIC 

I : director Bruce Wheaton. 
I' "We try to suit the particular 
:needs of each business," Wheaton 

o : said. "We provide a cluster of 
:opportunities for each business." 

". TIC provides an opportunity for 
,: innovators to get in touch with 
teach other and share their prob

I : lems. ~ of now there are thirteen 
I lcomparues at TIC that rent lab and 
loffice space. 

o I Douglas Paul, a former tenant of 
o TIC and president of Proffies Cor

poration, views his time with TIC 
, 'as very productive. 
,I "Being in a building under the 
:same roof and sharing many of the 

, ;same problems with other newborn 
, businesses was a unique opportu

,nity; he said. "You can share 
, 'problems and brainstorm on ideas 

·together " 
0' Acces~ibility to the UI faculty is 
o 0 the most attractive facet of the TIC 

:for Randy Wagner of Solvay Veter-
o ' inary, a spin-off of Salsbury Labs 
, :in Charles City. Wagner makes 

:extensive use of the TIC's drug 
, .delivery program, established at 
, ,the UI College of Pharmacy under 

,professor Loch, in his development 
o 'of animal drug delivery. 

I 

Equipment such as computers and 
office equipment are available to 
the tenants along with UI experi
mental and analytical facilities 
such as the new Laser Center. 

SEAVAC, TIC's' newest resident 
from Japan, makes industrial fur
naces that treat tools and steel 
materials with heat to harden 
surfaces and takes advantage of 
computers which model heat trans
fer at the ill College of Engineer
ing as well as the use of laser 
technology. 

Labs and office space are offered at 
low rates to alleviate the financial 
difficulties of starting up a new 
business. Lab space costs 
Il-dollars-per-square-foot and 
office space 
6-dollars-per-square-foot. 

"The idea of TIC 
came from an 
interest by both 
the state and the 
UI to get involved 
with small 
businesses, The UI 
had a need to 
expand into the 
Iowa business 
environment and 
the state wanted 
an access to small 
business." - Barb 
Ludke, TIC 
spokesperson, 

Of primary importance to the 
tenants are the seed grants made 
accessible through TIC, along with 
numerous s '0 e and federal grants. 
These provi, .... innovators an oppor
tunity to conti,nue a relationship 
with the UI faculty and research 
facilities. 

Being associated with the UI gives 
these new businesses a lot of clout 
because of the m 's reputation as a 
strong research institution, but the 
UI provides no financial support 
for these businesses. 

"TIC provides no free services," 
Paul said. "The UI name can only 
be used in the business address 
and no further than that." 

"The idea of TIC came from an 
interest by' both the state and the 
UI to get involved with small 
businesses," said TIC spokesper
son Barb Ludke. "The UI had a 
need to expand into the Iowa 

business environment and the 
state wanted an access to small 
business." 

In 1984, TIC canie into existence 
when a building opened up on the 
Oakdale campus. 

Funded in part by' a grant from the 
state of Iowa and the Iowa High 
Technology Council, the TIC has 
received $400,000 in program sup
port from the state in the past four 
years. In tum, the companies have 
generated $7 million in invest
ments. 

Brown found out about TIC as 
many do - through word of 
mouth. 

"1 was talking to someone in the 
College of Busine88 and they told 
me about the center," she said. 

Businesses also come in contact 
with the center through the state 
and the Iowa City Development 
Corporation, Ludke said. Any busi
ness can become a part of the 
center, but there are several restr
ictions to the applicants. 

"The busine88 must be high-tech," 
she said. "No service or retail 
industry can get started at the 
center. The business must also be 
technically and financially sound, 
with a marketable _product. They 
also have to convince Wheaton that 
they can succeed." 

Endeavors such as applied 
research and product development 
fall in the strata of industries that 
the center generally accepts, Ludke 
said. 

Most residents stay up to three 
years or until they feel their busi
ness is ready to survive on its own. 

"After two years we use an esca
lating rent to force the tenants 
out," Ludke said. In the past four 
years there have been four 
businesses which have graduated 
from TIC. 

TIC is also active in recruiting its 
graduates for the research park 
operated by the UI. 

"Our strategy is to provide a 
means for graduates to move out 
there," Wheaton said. "The suc
cess of the center depends on the 
success of the companies." 

The park, located north of the 
Oakdale campus, will become home 
to Integrated DNA Technologies 
when the business graduates from 
TIC this June. Integrated DNA 
Technologies, whose concept 
started at the university and grew 
into a private business, legally 
licenses its technology from the 
university. 

Functioning as a residence for all 
types of businesses, the TIC ten
ants range from a computer soft
ware development company like 
CADSI to a medical diagnostic 
electronics company titled Prospect 
Technology. 

:lStudents immerse in favorite soaps 
: in orderto 'suds up' academic lives 
1 Sh.rI J. Zenor 
t The Daily Iowan . 
• : Each weekday rising numbers of 

VI students are rmding themselves 
I immersed in the suds of their 
• favorite soaps. 

No, they're not taking bubble 
, baths or soaking in Palmolive -

they're watching their favorite day
, time dramas, trying to discover 
i who's married who, who's divorced 

who, who's killed who and - well, 
I the list goes on. 

Initially geared to an audience of 
I08p product users, 'daytime serials 

, bave become increasingly popular 
• 'tith college students, both across 

the country and at the UI. 
If you didn't watch at least one 

ioap opera before you came to 
• college, there's a high chance your 
I habits will change after your first 

iemester away from home, said UI 
• ilmior Jason Wright. 
, • Persuaded by his roomates to join 
iii the viewing, Wright started 

I ,stching soaps when he was a 
I freshman. 

: "My roommates got me watching, 
t 4nd I picked up 011 it. Now I 
J IChedule my classes around it: he 

iaid. 
: UI sophomore Lana Luhring, a I 
Ibllower of "Santa Barbara," 

• Qam mother for hooking her 
I " the. ' oon soap she watches 
~ligious y. 

\ .I'll skip a c1888 to watch it," 
t tuhring said. "My mother got me 
~ddicted - it's got to be my 

\ mother's fault." 
, : The humorous, unrealistic and 
~ntimeB melodramatic scenes 

I which make up the· daytime serials 
• (urn many people into loyal 

tewing fans, said UI Senior Tom 
, 0 ge. 
I ' '"l'hat's why people watch them," 

IIoge said, referring to hiB favorite 
I08p, ·Daya of Our Lives." "rm 
bked. I jUlt have to find out 
_t'l JOing to happen each day." 

"Boa,. are very addictive, betauae 

they're different every day," said 
VI sophomore Sheri Grutz. "They 
leave you hanging on purpose." 

UI junior Sandy Dettman sees the 
action-packed soap agendas as 
"filling in the gaps" of her life. 

"There's not a lot of romance or 
adventure in my life, and soaps 
seem to be full of both," Dettman 
said. 

Daytime serials are a type of 
popular culture, said Steve Wiet
ing, ill sociology professor. 

"We know now that popular cul
ture, in the sense that it is the 
lowest common denominator of the 
people, is a very old and very 
common media," he said. 

Soap operas are entertainment as 
well as carriers of beliefs, values 
and important ideas, Wieting said. 

"They are embodiments of what 
groups of people believe," he said. 
"But they are vast oversimplifica
tions of the real world to the extent 
that they oversimplify (social) 
issues and lack value." 

Other media forms, though, such 
as books and movies are just 88 
stereotypic as the soaps, Wieting 
added. Problems lie within society 
itself, he said, rather than with the 
media or the way in which social 
issues are addressed. 

Wieting said daytime serials are 
one of a variety of media that are 
designed to get people to take 
things a little less seriously. In a 
way, this can be healthy, he said, 
but people who watch soaps persis
tently may have a tendency to 
waste time. 

"1 just don't have the time to 
waste - an hour, or two or three, 
every day," said UI freshman Elise 
Jaeckel, who enjoys watching 
soaps periodically, but considers 
her time better spent doing other 
things. 

UI senior Darren Heater agrees 
that soap operas can be a W88te of 
productive time, and is irritated 
that hia roommates insist on 
watchin~ them routinely. 

"I think soaps are boring. If you 
have the time to watch soaps, you 
should get another part-time job," 
Heater said. He added, though, 
that when not allowed to switch 
the channel, "it's hard not to watch 
them, and you can't help but get 
interested." 

Increasing popularity of soap 
operas on college campuses has 
prompted different businesses to 
use the programs - and inevita
bley the programs' stars - in 
promoting their products and ser
vices. 

Last semester when students sold 
their books back at the University 
Book Store, they were given game 
pieces with chances to win differ
ent prizes. Soap opera trivia games 
were i.ncluded in the list of prizes 
and were big hits, said Charlotte 
Lewis, marketing coordinator for 
Follett College Book Company. 

"We felt students would be recep
tive to it, and they were," she said. 

The most popular games chosen as 
prizes by students varied from 
region to region, Lewis said. "All 
My Children" was very popular 
regionally - in the Midwest, parts 
of California and in Tennessee, 
while students on the East Coast 
favored "The Young and the Rest
less." 

At the UI, the favorite soaps of 
students also vary. 

Sarah Bolles, a UI freshman who 
grew up watching "The Young and 
the Restless" claims that it is the 
"most interesting" soap, but UI 
sophomore Paula Hess, a diehard 
"Days of Our Lives" fan disagrees. 

"I've been watching 'Days' since I 
was five," she said. "I used to 
watch it with my mom.' 

Not all ill students, hqwever, were 
brought up watching daytime ser
ials or er\ioy watching them now. 
Senior Natalie Dale said her 
mother never watched the soaps. 

·She always encouraged us to 
watch educational TV instead," 
Dale said. 
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Robin HUD 
News of a latter-day Robin Hood came to the attention of the 

U.S. media last week. 
Marilyn Louise HarreU, a Maryland escrow agent, told a 

Congressional subcommittee Friday she had systematically 
embezzled some $5.5 million from the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (The unceasingly clever pre88 has 
since dubbed Harrell 'Robin HUD.') 

Assorted bureaucrats expressed self-righteous indignation 
that any God-fearing U.S. citizen could actually bring herself 
to ,ual from the government. 

But HarreD contends she donated the majority of the funds to 
the poor and homeless. And she says she was able to get away 
with this pilfering from unguarded HUD coffers for so long 
because the department's system for monitoring proceeds from 
foreclOllUJ'e sales was disastrously mismanaged. 

As in traditional lore, the Sheriffs of Nottingham in 
Washington now piously I'Ondemn HarreD for daring to steal 
from the rich and give to the poor. 

But Harrell, who had been with HUD as a contractor for more 
than three years and handled 1.200 foreclosures, was in a 
position to see the gaping loopholes in the system. Moreover, 
abe was in a position to do something about them. 

Had HUD's intemaJ regulation system been competent or 
even functional, Harrell most likely would not have taken the 
intenninably slow workings of the bureaucracy - or the $5.5 
million - into her own hands. 

The tragedy lies not in the stolen HUD money, but in a 
system so poorly run that a citizen must take it upon herself 
to help alleviate pain and hunger. 

In days of yore, Harrell would not have been a pariah. More 
likely, she would have worn green felt and been hailed aa a 
hero. 

S.,. Ande,son 
Nation/World Editor 

Orwellian nightmare 
The official story now says that no one was killed or injured in 

Tiananmen Square. 
That's nonsense, of course, but the re-entrenched government 

of Deng Xiaoping is sticking to it, with the cynical cocksurety 
of a bureacracy oonfident of its ability to rewrite history with 
smoke and mirrors. 

Indeed, truth has never seemed more elastic or peppered with 
jingoism as it is in China in the wake of Tiananmen Square. 
The demonstrators are now "hooligans," "ruffians" and 
"scum," and the peaceful demonstration that ended in 
unprovoked bloodshed will be remembered in the Chinese 
history books as a "oounter-revolutionary rebellion" met with 
heroic aplomb by the People's Anny - proof that the greater 
the sin, the more baldfaced the lie one needs to excuse it. 

Not surprisingly, the Chinese propaganda blitz coincided with 
the inevitable purges of students and workers involved in the 
demonstration. So far, 11 death sentences have been handed 
down, most of them on dubious charges of "inciting to riot," all 
of them broadcast on Chinese television to persuade the public 
at large where misbehavior will lead them. 

The Western pre88, meanwhile, has done a cautious dance 
around the inevitable truth of these latest developments in 
China, calling them a "crackdown." 

Perhaps it's time we faced the unhappy truth. The future of 
China is uncertain, but for now, dissident purges and 
baldfaced propaganda are the hallmarks of only one thing: a 
police state. In China, we are witne88lng the re-birth of 
totalitarianism at its very worst, and the Western free press 
should be the fi.rst to rise in anguish and alann. 

JUlttn Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

Shifted balance 
With the U .S. Supreme Court's recent civil rights decisions, 

the battle over affirmative action has been recharged, and 
conservatives and liberals are falling into position. 

"Affinnative action" is one of those terms ~t evokes an 
immediate and predictable response from liberals and conser-

, vatives. For the former, it stirs memories of the civil-rights 
movement and a resolve never to allow the clock of freedom to 
be turned back. For the latter, it represents the emotional 
excesses rX civil rights, and is little more than a euphemism 
for reverse discrimination. 

Conservatives are correct - affirmative action is reverse 
diacrimination. To eJ'88e the effects of historical employment 
diacrirnination in the job market, minorities are given 
preferred status. 

But libera1a are also correct. Aftinnative action was necessary 
to force begrudging employers to afford equal treatment to 
minorities. Drastic steps were necessary to make the promise 
of civil rights a reality. 

But at some point, and we may have already reached it, the 
eff«.tiveoesa of affirmative action is outweighed. by the 
damap it causea. While bringing equality in one sense, it also 
bringB inequality by disQiminating against non-minority 
candidates for jobs and promotions. 

Perhaps more damaging is the fact that affirmative action is 
perceived as giving jobs to Jess-qualified applicants. 'That belief 
bolsters the racist mi8coDceptions held by many Americans 
that minorities can!t excel on their own merits. 

The SupJeme Court believes the bAlance baa shifted. If 
• liberaJa CODSider the fuU implications of affirmative action, 

they may come to the aame realization. 
O'n ....... 
editorial Writer 
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T he violent eruptiona in 
China have dimmed the 
spotlight on the results 
of the recent NATO con

ference, but in terms of potential 
historic significance, ' the fate of 
President George Bush's com
prehenaive arms reduction propo
sal matches China's implosion. 

For weeks preceding the confer
ence, Bush was criticized for 
unwisely permitting Mikhail Gor
bachev to seize control of the arms 
negotiations process. Gorbachev, 
threatened by an increasingly des
perate Soviet economic situation 
and faltering domestic reforms, 
responded with a series of unprece
dented, highly-publicized initia
tives that caught the attention of 
several NATO allies without seri
ously jeopardizing the Soviet 
Union's military advantages in the 
European theater. 

Skeptics on the lef\ accused Bush 
of letting opportunities for serious 
arms reductions slip through his 
fingers. From the right, Bush was 
maligned for apparently failing to 
recognize Gorbachev's initiatives 
ae mere public relations ploys 
designed to drive cleavages into 
the alliance. 

While the White House waited, 
sizing up the health of the alliance 
before the conference convened, the 
future of NATO and of a viable 
NATO nuclear deterrent in Europe 
became dangerously uncertain. 
Apparently convinced of the sin
cerity of Gorbachev's arms control 
proposals, some leaders - princi-

Jay 
Casini 
pally West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl - argued for imme
diate negotiations on the removal 
of short-range missiles from Eur
ope, despite the stem objections of 
Bush and Britain's Margaret 
Thatcher. 

The results of the conference - a 
united alliance that endorsed 
Bush's ambitious military reduc
tions proposal - matched Gotha
chev's earlier initiatives in sub
stance if not in style. The critical 
difference is that Bush's proposal 
cuts to the heart of Soviet super
iority - their distinct advantage in 
conventional forces. 

Now, Gorbachev must meet Bush 
at the bargaining table prepared to 
make substantial reductions that 
actually diminish the Soviet mili
tary threat in Europe. If he does 
not, he risks his reputation as a 
sincere arms reduction proponent. 

Bush's proposal does not place 
Europe's security in peril; while 
the United Ststes has agreed to 
bargain on a wide range of wea
pons, the nuclear deterrent 
remains safe for now as the laet, 
most crucial element in the line of 
defense. If Gorbachev complies 
with the terms of Bush's NATO 
proposal, then talks on limiting 
both sides' nuclear presence in 

Europe may soon follow. But if 
Gorbachev refuses, Bush will have 
called the Soviet bluff. 

And there is reason to believe 
Gorbachev will refuse. 

Despite Bush and Secretary of 
State James Baker's public 
expressions of optimism and sup
port for Gorbachev's domestic 
reforms and arms reduction initia
tives, subtle signs from within the 
Kremlin indicate that the Soviet 
Cold-War mentality bas not neces
sarily been abandoned. 

British intelligence sources have 
reported a much higher rate of 
biological and chemical weapons 
production by the Soviets than the 
Kremlin will confirm. American 
intelligence reports point to at 
least one functioning Soviet radar 
station that is in clear violation of 
the ABM treaty. Other reports 
suggest that Soviet forces and 
weapons currently being with
drawn from European fringes are 
still available for quick return to 
tactical positions in the event of a 
crisis. 

An even more discouraging report, 
cited by William F. Buckley Jr. in 
his syndicated column but widely 
ignored by the American media, is 
an April decree to the Soviet pUblic 
that bears Gorhachev's signature. 
The decree defines the length of 
prison terms which will result from 
any calIs for the overthrow of the 
Soviet government, demands for 
independence in Soviet republics, 
attempts to discredit Soviet offi
cials or public challenges to the 

, 
Jay Caslnlls Editor of The Daily Iowa ... . 

Learning geography. is exercise in futility 
Geography was always one of my poorest subjects. While Mr. Dietz, my 

eight-grade social studies teacher, was hammering home to us the vital 
importance of our knowing precisely where, say. Russia was or how one 
day we'd all have reason to know what the capital of Idaho is (Pocatello, 
isn't it?), I was typically distracted by some more philosophical 
question, such as how come the United States is colored yellow on the 
map and Canada pink? 

Mr. Dietz did not suffer my youthful curiosity lightly, though I did 
somehow survive his course with a passing grade, if not a full 
appreciation, or even faint understanding, of the subject. That's why 
whenever one of those surveys that are regularly taken to measure just 
exactly how moronic we as a people have become, I inevitably 
empathize with the 27 percent who think that the North Pole is the 
capital of Poland or the 43 percent who identify Bhutan as ·one of those 
matresses graduate students sleep on.' 

I was thinking about Mr. Dietz the other day while reading an article 
in Time magazine that reported Burma (wherever that is) has changed 
its name to Myanma (pronounced mee~hn-ma according to the article, 
as if I cared). Apparently the Burmeae - er, Myanmans - have never 
been especially keen on the name Burma, 80 they decided to change it. 

Under the 1945 U.N. Charter, countries are allowed to change their 
names if: 1.) a majority of the people in the country vote for the change; 
2.) there is not already another country with the proposed name (the 
similarity between the names Iran and Iraq got 'those two countries into 
a war); and 3.) the proposed name is so goofy that Time has to spell it 
out phonetically. 

Ever since the adoption of the U.N. Charter, a whole slew of otherwise 
decent countries have taken advantage of the name-change clause. 
Especially during those wild and wacky 1960s, countries were crawling 
over one another to get dibe on a new name. What was once The Gold 
Coast (which seems a fairly attractive name to me) became Ghana, an 
ancient African empire inconveniently located several hundred miles 
from the country that now bean ita name. The Belgian Congo renamed 
itaelf the Republic of the Congo, but later, when President Joseph 
Mobutu realized that that really wasn't much of a change, it was 
changed again tothe Republic of Zaire, (Caught up in the spirit of name 
changing, Mobutu changed hie own name from Joseph to Sese Seko 
Kuku Nbgendu Wa Za Banga, which roughly translated means -the 
all-powerful warrior who will go from conquest to conquest trailing fire 
in.his wake:) 

More recently, Upper Volta changed its name to Burkina F880, though 
fortunately they retained their c:.pit.! of Ouqadougou (pronounced 

J .L. McClure 

Apparently the Burmese - er, 
Myanmans - have never been especially 
keen on the name Burma, so they decided 
to change it. 

wah-ga-doo-goo, a wonderful name for a capital and a real stumper . 
Trivial Pursuit). In 1976 Cambodia changed its name to Kamplucllea. ~H 
but then this April changed it back to Cambodia. The change 
the fifth name change for that country in the past 20 years, and 
are rumors that it may soon change ita name yet again, this time 
"Betty." 

This world was incomprehensible enough before countries 
playing fast and loose with the namell God gave them in the first 
If the people of New Hebrides don't like that name, then they 
move to a country with a name more to their liking rather oftl~l l 
it to Vanuatu (which, in CIlIJe you missed it, they did). 

What kind of trauma must it be for school kids these days 
night memorizing the names of British Honduras and Busutoland, 
to discov~r when their failed social studies quizzes are returned that 
now Belize and Lesotho? 

Which brings me back to Mr. Dietz. I alwaY' thought the man .... ,, __ • • 
this side of lunacy. One day, in response to hi, query ae to 
Nyasaland was, I answered innocently, though evidently ...... ~dlJ,rl 
"Where Peter Pan and Tinkerbelllive." For a few seconda he just 
there, tensing up, turning red, Ilmoke coming from rus ears just like 
the cartoons. Suddenly he picked up the globe from hi, desk and lunll-'I! 
at me, chasing me out of the room, waving the globe above hi' 
shouting a Iltring of expletives that I didn't think teachel1l were aIlerwtlll 
to use. 

I wonder how he'd react ifhe learned that Nyasaland ill now Malawi? I 
doubt if he'd be pleased. 

J.L. McClure" column appeara MondaY' on thl Viewpoint. p-cle. 

... 
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When you're looking-for quality audio . 
products, the choice is simple • 

. . 

Audio Odyssey The Compeliliun 

Audio 
(and vldeol) 

I 

Audio 
Washing machine. 
Microwave carts 
Roa.tlng pans 
Desk lamp. 
Cash registers 
Rice cooker. 

8arbeque grills 
Are extinguishers 
Vacuum cleaner. 
Hair trimming sets 
Carpet steamers 
Hair dryers 
Ceiling fans 

IlJjudio" is our first name! • 

Buy any home CD-Player and 
get 3 to 8 FREE CD's from 

(A $45 to $120 Value) 

In addition, when you buy a CD-player from Audio Odyssey, you 
can always count on three things: 

1. You're buying a player from a t.chnology Ie.~r like 
IJ.non, Nskamlchl, Sony or Adcom. 

2. You'll receive IoCBI factory-authorized service should 
_ you have a problem. 

3. If you have a problem that we can't fix in 7 days, we'll 
give you a loaner to use. 

$238 
SONY CDP·570 
+ 3 FREE CD'sl 

Never before has Sony offered so much for so littlel The 570 may be 
an "entry level· player in terms of price, but not in terms of 
convenience and performance. 

$398 
DENON DCD-810 
+ 5 FREE CD'sl 

From o.non, the Invtmtor of digital rscordlng, comes one of the 
best values in a CD-player today. The 810 boasts a number of useful 
features including r.mot. vsrlabls volun» control. The technology 
is pure Denon with hsnd·tun.d D/A converters to provide the low 
level definition so lacking in sim ilarly priced players. 

$478 
SONY CDP·C7ES 
+ 4 FREE CD's! 

• .. ·_·-1 r-- , ,C'~" ~ -- I '" - ' : ~ ••••• ;.;;; .~ .... ~ •• 
, Lc-'-'_: ____ w .::.aa --.-.. -

'~~ 
~ - - - -- - :-.Jf 

When we say this SONY player he. It sll, we aren't exaggerating. 
Not only does SONY's unique 5-disc carousel provide unparalleled 
convenience, but its capabilities are enhanced by Custom File. 
Custom File gives you the ability to program up to 20 songs off of 
227 discs (I) and assign a 10-lelter name to each disc. This 
programming Is then automatically recalled each time you load the 
disc. How could SONY better this? How 'bout backing it w~h a 3· 
y.sr wsrrsnty11 

ADCOM'S Competitors 
Hate Their Guts. 

Our Customers Love 'em! 
Lowest prices of the yearl 

$270 GFA.545 power amp $450 
$675 GFP·5!15 pre-amp $450 

QTP-400 luner pre-amp $315 GFT.5!15luner $270 
ACE.51S line-conditioner $182 
GTP.SOO luner pre-amp $540 

digital recording! 
From Denon, the inventor of digital 
recording, comas the HD-7 90 minute 
cassette. Using shaved and balanced 
hubs and a dual oxide formulation, 
these cassettes provide better speed 
eccuracy and a smoother high 
fr~quency response. You'll hear the 

Buy any Alpine in-dash and 
the installation is on us! 

Any Alpine In-dash purchased between June 19th 
and June 24th will be installed at no .xt,. 

chBrgsl All work Is performed at Audio 
Odyssey and Is guaranteed for the 
life of the car. Our free Installation 

offer does not Include custom 
work or installation kits, 

if required. 

2,415 Iowa Citians 
Vote Boston #1! 

2,415 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acoustics our best
selling brand of loudspeakers. Ask these Iowa C~ians, and they'll tell 
you that the Bostons are tough to beat. Excellent tonal balance, 
superb construction, easy placemenl...and all for a lot ,. •• than 
you'd expect. And in the unlikely event your Boston sP9akers should 
ever require service, Ws provided at our store, while you walt. 

Lowest prices of the year! 

A-40 
A·60 
A·70 
T·830 
Sub·Sat 6 
T.930 

$153/pair 
$204/pair 
$272/pair 
$425/pair 
$510/pair 
$595/pair 

BosfonAcoustics 

We won't sell gutless hi-fi! 
Bells and whistles and "rated" power: Unfortunately, thaI'S what most 
receivers are designed to deliver. Nakamlchi and Denon take a 
different course, emphazing good internal design and "real-world' 
power. You'll hear the difference. 

$258 
DENON DRA·25 

-'=~~~~--~"'-1 _ .. - :.. -~~;.~·tt i 

• : _ fI ... tI_ _ ' 

Considering its superb sound, this IJ.non is a very reasonably 
priced receiver. It is equipped w~h a high quality power amplifier and 
excellent features like "cD-Direct' for optimum playback of compact 
discs, and AMlFM 16-station preset memory tuning. 

--- --- --- \ ------ ---' .. . :"--

:::i -~i .... ,1 .:: : . - _. - ; '\ -$318 
- - - - . . ' . - - - . " NAKAMICHI TA·1A 

Just what you'd expect from NskemlchL The only features you'll find 
are the ones you nHd to enjoy your stereo system ... no superfluous 
bells and whistles. The money saved from eliminating these things 
has been invested in high part quality and the degree of fit and finish 
long associated with the name Nakamichl .. 

$408 
DENON DRA·425 

The convenience of remote control and the superior sound quality of 
Denon are what you'll find In this value-laden receiver. The remote 
enables you to control volume, change radio stations, and control 
any Denon remote CD-player or cassette deck. 

Why You Should Buy Your 
Cassette Deck at Audio Odyssey 

Unlike other stores, .v.ry cassette deck we sell is: 

1. hand-calibrated to gua,.nt .. you the performance you paid for, 
2. backed by local, factory-authorized service, 
3. covered by a loan.r prog,..m If we can't fix your deck In 

seven days,and 
4. on .. ,. this weeklll 

$318 "':"-- ----- ------. -- .. ::::::: ...... - ~ 

~ -- ~.-;. -
- -..:::::..... .-';:-."':- --:'."!-

NAKAMICHI·CR1 A 

This best speakers? The best amp? Questions sure to stir a lot of 
debate. The best tape decks? There is little difference of opinion 
here .. .!t's NSkamlchl. What makes Nak the best? Proprietary head, 
tape transport, and recording/playback amp technology. 
Nakamichi...when less than the best is a sacrifice you're not will ing 
to make. 

Your next' tumtable 
may be your last one. 

'Make it a good one. 
Bang and Olufsen's RX-2 turntable. 4 times the record life. Twice the 
stylus life. 20% off the regular price at only $2391 

Doesn't Your AudioNideo 
System Deserve Better 

Than a Cheap Vinyl Rack? 

CUSTOM WOODWORK & DESIGN 

Handcrafted in select hardwood solids and veneers in handsome 
Natural Oak, Dark Oak, Natural American Walnut or Black Oak, 
there's no better cabinet for the money. In adaptable modular 
designs, CWO un~s fit your component need. Mel your hom.'s 
oecor, now ... and as your system grows . . 

Nakamichi Sound 
'For Small Rooms! 

RS-1 Auxiliary Music System 

~Nakamichi 
-- - -~ "'-" . - . 

• KlSl- --
-: ~;;,:== c-:; Q ..;-

... =-=~==~ -

Looking for music in your office, bedroom, or kitchen? Forget that 
tinny-sounding boombox, and check out the Nakamlchi RS-1 
remot.-controllsd feeslv., (less than 12 Inches widel) with a host 
of features and a pair of small, hlgh-qu.llty .pHk.r. all as"· 
priced .t only $2691 The matching CP·1 auto-feverse c .... tt. 
d.ck/CD-pley.r Is just $399, and can be completely operated from 
the receiver's remote. 
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CELEBRATE THE ARTS 

MONDAY, JUNE 19 

11:30am-12:30pm J. Knight 
folic Singer Pedestrian Mall 

7:00-8:30pm Czech PJus Polka Band 
Polkzl Style Music Pedestrian Mall 

8:30pm Kingfiaher 
Comedy The Arts Cent~ 

Presented by the JOWQ City Community Thttlter. 

TUESDA Y, JUNE 20 

11:30am-12:30pm Carol Montag 
Folk Singer Pedestrian Mall 

7:OO-8:30pm Daugherty, Davis " McPartland 
Jazz Group Pedestrian Man 

8:30pm Poehy with Jim Pugh and Friends 
Poetry Reodings The Arts Cente~ 

Presented by the Iowa City Community Tht1lter, 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 , 

11:00am-12:00pm Shawn McConley 
MDgic and Comedy Pedestrian Mall 

12:00noon-1:00pm Janet Long Dancel'l 
Young [)Qncers Pedestrian Mall 

Sponsored by Technigrapmcs. 

7:00-8:3Opm Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz 
lAtin Rhythms Pedestrian Mall 

8:30pm Readings by Iowa Writers 
Poetry and Prose The Arts Center-

"The Arts Center, 129 East Washington Street, Lower Level 

THE 

FESTIVAL 

11lURSDA Y,]lINE 22 

11:30am-12:3Opm John lake 
Eclectic Rock and 
Folk Singer 

7:00-8:3Opm Old ~pitol Chorus 
" Sweet Adelines 

Pedestrian Mall 

&rbtrshop Music Pedestrian Mall 

8:30pm Silk by Silk by Sondheim 

... 

Broadway Musiall The Arts Center" 
Presented by the Iowa City Community Tht1lter, 

FRIDA Y, JUNE 23 

11:3Oam-12:3Opm John Jacobs 
Folk Singer Pedestrian Mall 

12:OOnoon-l:00pm Me. Ginsberg Presents live Jazz 

1:00-5:00pm Ray Miner 
Oll/iope Music 

110 E. Washington 

Pedestrian Mall 

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S REVEL 
5:00-10:00pm Pedestrian Man 

Sponsored by Iowa State Bank & Trust ComlXlnyand 
First National Bank. Sound set-up by Murphy Sound 

5:00pm 
5:30pm 
6:15pm 

7:00pm 

7:30pm 

8:15pm 
'9:00pm 

sponsored by Bremer's. 
Society for Creative Anachronism 
Uncoln Garda Band 
Daugherty, Davis " McPartland 
Jazz Group 
Maleeha 
Mid-fAstern Dtlnce 
Happy House 
Jazz Group 
Maxwell Tyler Band 
Iowa City Slickers 
Dixieland Jazz Band 

_____ ONGOING EVENfS ____ _ 

Old Capitol Center 
Smith Foil Pictures 

English Foil Pictures in Hand-Mule Frames 
Fri, June 23,10-9; Sat, June 24, 10-6 &c Sun, June 25, noon-5 

Weaving Demonstration by River City Weavel'l 
Saturday, June 24,10-4 and Sunday, June 25, noon-5 

Support 
The Arts! 

1989 

Buy An ArtsFest 
T-Shirt or Fan 

Available at the ArtsFest Booth on the Pedestrian Mall: 
Monday, June 19 - Thunday, June l2, 6:3OpIll-8:3Opm 

Fdday, June 2:1, l:1.:00noon-9pm Satu.rday, June 24, &m-8pm 
Sunday, June 25, U:OOnoon-4pm 
or now at any of these locations: 

Acll .. tad.awn, BnI""",' Bapl Bakay, Buc'" Carda 11 ~ EaW ..... 
Fiat N.lloaol 1IaIIIr, Gifted, LId., Iowa 5allo 1IaIIIr, lA&ndy" Hallmark. 

The ArtlFe.t Plannlnt Committee 
Gratefully Acilnowled,etI Our Sponlors: 

The Downtown Association for providing merchant support, 
volunteers, and major funding for our ArtsFest publiCity. Iowa 
State Bank & Trust Co, and FIrst National Bank for jointly provid
Ing major funding for MCdsummer Night's Revel. Bremer's for 
providing Murphy Sound for Midsummer Night's Revel. Old Capitol 
Kiwanis, HUls Bank & Trust Company, Iowa Slate Bank & Trust 
Company, and Very Special Arts Iowa for providing funding for the 
Very Special Arts Festival. First National Bank for providing the 
signer for the hcartng Impaired durtng the Very Spcclal Arts Fes
tival. Thank you also to the many area merchants who helped us 
with, cash or In-kind donations and by sponsoring performances 
and exhibits In their place of business. 

ArtsFest is a cooperative effort of the Downtown 
Association of Iowa City, the Iowa City/Johnson 
County Arts Council. the Iowa City Parka and 
Recreation Department, the Iowa City Public 
Library, the Iowa City Area Chamber of Com
merce, the University of Iowa Fine Arts Council, 
and Very Special Arts Iowa. ThIs program 18 
supported, In part, by a trant from the Iowa City 
& Coralv1lle Convention and Visitors Bureau and 
by a grant from the Department of Cultural Af
fairs, Iowa Community Cultural Grant Program. 
ArtsFest Is a component ofTI1e Iowa Fest1val, 

Advertisement paid for by the Downtown Association and these merchants: 

1100 Conwnfml lou/10m! 

Cool Iou!\ 
Off S!J'IcM 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington """"-_ClIp 

,....~Onr. ...... 
-~M"tN , ............ _---',,,.. 

c.nIoIII 
.'.-.: __ 4 
_11M .. 1001 

'--""" 
at TZH~ ~ Jk (!~ 

val 
CqOD FOOD AT PRICES AN 

ARTIST CAN AFFORD." 124 E. Washington • 351-3500 

First National Bank and Iowa State Bank & Trust are proud to present 

Midsummer Night's Revel 
Friday, June 23rd • 5:00·10:00 p.m. • Downtown Pedestrian Mall 

5:00pm 
5:30pm 
6:15 pm 

7:00pm 

Society for Creative Anachronism 
Lincoln Garcia Band 
Daugherty, Davis" McPartland 
Ja •• Group 
Maleeha 
Mid-Eastern Dance 

7:30pm 

8:15pm 

9:00pm 

Happy House 
Jazz Group 
Maxwell Tyler Band 

Iowa City Slickers 
Di:.de/and Jazz Band 

Throughout the evening look for 
Eric the JuggJer, 

Y odi the Clowr . and 
City Snickers Clown Alley 

on the Pedestrian Mall. 

Sound let· up by Murphy Sound sponsored by Bremer's. / . 

Semi-Annu8I Handbag Salel 

DowntowD Iowa City 

Hancher 

Fot- tlc:k<t Inlomutlon 
Call 335-1160 
or tIJI..IM Iti 10*1 ouNdr IiowI Cky 

1-800-HANCHER 

SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE SALE 
MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILD 

.eGllMVj 
/Joot Sltsp 

Sycamor. Mall 

WI 
'ape 
"roP; 
free I 
\ng( 
.the f 

"II 
~yl 
pver,' 
studl 
Nortl 
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:Metro/Iowa 

Avenson proposes plan to end tuition A ud it ______ ...=..:::Conti~·nued:=..:.:.=from.:..=page_=_.:1 
, 
House speaker begs 
t3ranstad to rebuff 

WATERLOO (AP) - House 
Speaker Don Avenson, who baa 
prowsed e Iowans a tuition-
free coli ucation, is challeng-
\Dg Gov. Branatad to rebuff 
.the plan. 

"I hope he says no; please, Terry 
~y no, becaWJe it will run him 
pver; Avenson told faculty and 
students at the University of 
Northern Iowa on Thursday. 
:Politically, r invite the governor to _ 
find a problem with it.· 
, Avenson, an Oelwein Democrat 
,-eking his partya nomination for 
IOvernor, said the tuition-free idea 
'or the state's community colleges 

and three public universities has 
set a spark to his 1990 campaign. 

"It's like a populist prairie fire." 
he said, noting that as many as 
7,000 more Iowans would attend 
college under his proposal. 

The community colleges could be 
used as a "filter- for the public 
universities, Avenson said He said 
universities also should set stricter 
entrance standards . 

The plan, intended to improve 
Iowa's economy by better preparing 
its citizens for the future, would 
cost $124 million if it was in place 
thia year. 

"The budget is growing by $250 
million this year." Avenson said. 
"AU it takes is a governor who will 
do it. All it takes is to shift our 
priorities from here to here." 

Avenson's plan gradually would 

reduce the amount of tuition each 
year for five years until tuition no 
longer would be charged. 

"It will take $16 million to elimi
nate UNl's tuition. That is a burp 
in one day of the budget of the 
state of Iowa, • he said. 

Avenson would not say if the state 
should pay tuition for children of 
wealthy Iowans. 

"I know there are a few who can 
afford it, but I want you to know 
there are only 7,000 out of 1_5 
million tax return. filers that have 
an adjusted gross income over 
$75,000." he said. 

The Avenson plan would notelimi
nate room and board costs, but he 
is exploring proposals to help stu
dents with those expenses. 

"We need a range of possibilities. 
We do not want to just eliminate 

federal grants,· he said. 
Avenson said he would make sure 

the universities had enough money 
to avoid overcrowding in class
rooms. To help private and inde
pendent colleges, Avenson propoaes 
increasing state aid. 

Some of the teachers and students 
questioned the practicality of the 
proposals, however. 

"It almost sounds too good to be 
true," said Vanessa Thomas, a 
marketing senior. "I'm wondering 
about the chances of getting it 
through." 

"I think a lot of this surplus is 
from federal programs," said Robin 
Keigan, a political science and 
English student. "What's going to 
happen when the surplus is 
down?" 

had available it's a good beginning to understanding duplication at the 
three schools,' Pomerantz said. "In another sense, it's a good 
reallocation program." 

Pomerantz defended the auditors' outside role in assessing academic 
processes at the three state universities, pointing out the board uses a 
"multi-faceted- approach when it considers educational problems. 

"Should you let the universities handle their own problems?" he 
asked, "or should these issues be handled by peer groups as well as 
people involved in evaluating structures? We've had bot~ acade~c 
and non-academic input, and [ think we've started something credible 
here." 

The full report also suggests 10 other areas where the three 
universities overlap which could be eliminated. Social work, leisure 
studies, speech pathology and audiology, cityl communityl regional 
planning, comunications, library science, humanities, biology and 
physical sciences, mathematics and social sciences are among the 
areas targeted for further review by both the regents and Peat, 
Marwick. 

Board of Regents member John Fitzgibbon said he wants more time to 
consider the specific recommendations the auditors make, so the 
universities can coordinate their efforts to improve education. 

iowa video stores respond to porn legislation 

"If there is some duplication, some deficiency that we can a<ljust and 
arrange between the universities to save them money, we can then put 
this money back into the educational system," he said. 

Fitzgibbon' said that the auditing process is more objective than an 
internal, university-wide review of deficiencies, adding the regents will 
still take into account the opinions of university administrators and 
will not rely soley on external auditing reports. 

I DES MOINES (AP) - There's a 
Bale of sex movies at several Iowa 
Video stores where owners are 

, dearing shelves of X-rated mate
rial out of fear of prosecution under 
whst they say is a vaguely-worded 
,evision of Iowa's obscenity laws. 

'To play it safe, we'rejUBtgoingto 
tut 'em out," said Bob Fridley, who 
pw»s 31 video stores in Iowa. 

Fridley is cutting prices on about 
~,500 explicit sexual movies and 
fl.ys hell probably throwaway 
what can't be sold. 
· All adult movies are on sale at the 
six Movies to Go stores in Des 
Moines and Ames. 
• The porn sales have been sparked 
by a law that takes effect July 1. 
, "It's having a tremendous chilling 
~ffect around the state. No one can 
define what (obscene) means, 

1 ~xcept through a lawsuit," said 
Jtichard Eychaner, owner of Movies 

1 to Go and president of the Iowa 
,I Video Association. 
,. , 

Bill Roach, a spokesman for the 
Iowa attorney general's office, said 
the response of such store owners 
is ironic because -he does not 
believe the Legislature intended 
the law to lead to a clearance sale 
for adult videos. 

Lamont Ullrich, who owns Video 
King in Clinton, said if the law 
forces stores to abandon sex 
movies, outlets along the border 
with other states will lose busi
ness. 

He estimated such movies account 
for 10 to 15 percent of many stores' 
revenue. 

"That is all of cJ\u' profit," Lamont 
said. 

The Legislature drafted the new 
law to close a loophole in Iowa's 
obscenity law which banned the 
sale of obscene materials, but not 
the rental. 

Existing law makes its illegal to 
depict sadomasochism, bestiality 

and excretory functions that are 
patently offensive to the average 
adult using community standards. 
Such forbidden material also must, 
as a whole, lack literary, scientific, 
political or artistic value. 

The new law broadens the list of 
forbidden acts to include actual or 
simulated intercourse, masturba
tion and lewd exhibition of geni
tals. 

But because a court still must 
consider offensiveness, community 
standards and social value, some 
experts say the new law won't 
bring about much of a change. 

The video store owners, however, 
say that won't be clear until 
obscenity charges are fIled and the 
matter is resolved in court. 

Many have refused to comment or 
say they haven't decided how or if 
they will change operations when 
the new law takes effect. 

But fears of prosecution have store 

operators on guard. 
"The last thing anybody wants, 

especially in a small town, is to get 
those kinds of charges against 
you," said Pat Young, manager of 
Vista Home Video in Storm Lake, 
one of Fridley's stores. 

Lori -Wason, manager of Video 
Place of Humboldt, said all adult 
videos will be pulled from shelves 
July 1, partly because of fear 
authorities "can pull our whole 
inventory and lock the doors." 

The law makes a first offense an 
aggravated misdemeanor, punish
able by up to two years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine. Second and 
subsequent offenses are Class 0 
felonies, punishable by up to five 
years in prison and a $7,500 fme, 
Roach said at the attorney gener
al's office. 

The offending materials could be 

"We take these auditing reports into consideration, but we look into 
university findings to see what matches and what doesn't fit," 
Fitzgibbon said, "More importantly, we look at what we can get 
together on to benefit everyone." 

About six sections of the report are not completed as of yet, but these 
remaining sections will be presented to VI administrators before the 
July regents' meeting. Susan Phillips, VI vice president for finance, 
said VI administrators will have to look at the full report in order to 
understand the way in which Peat, Marwick reviews structural 
deficiencies. 

"I don't know if it'll have any consequences for us," she said. "But any 
implementation that we do, we'd try to do it so it wouldn't affect 
students who were already enrolled." 

Claiming that the VI will consider all sides of the story at the board 
meeting in JUly, Phillips said the audit has a self-examining and 
cleansing effect. 

"A lot of the areas that Peat, Marwick looked into convinced us to 
re-examine the way we do things," she said. "But any time you see 
programs cut, you have to wonder if that's the right thing." 

But not everyone had praise the results of the audit. Alice Atkinson, a 
professor in the VI Home Economics Department, said she was 
concerned what would happen if her department got cut as the audit 
proposes. 

seized under the state's forfeiture .. ________ ~---------------.., 
laws, he said. 

Herrera ____________________ Co_ntin_Ued_f_rOm_pag_e1 
THINK THIN 

FOR SUMMER 
learn to eat. 
enJoy and 

lose welghtl 

it," he said. "It's very difficult to 
read. It's like a vat of the nitro
glycerine of the heart." 

I Psrt of this anger stems from what 
Herrera is seeing in the political 
'arena. 

• "In the last 10 years I've become 
, yery critical of what's going on. The 

exuberant movement of the '60s 
~ now looks like it has failed. I see 

changes, 1 see the waning of politi
kl vision," he said. "What was 
once a global student unity has 
turned into football keggers." 
, But Herrera said he hasn't lost 
hope. 

'Today-June 12, 1989," he said, 

"I see things differently. The 
events of the last five years are 
definitely acts of defiance and 
courage, love and hope. I don't 
think we have to go back to the 
'60s - I think the '90s are going to 
be a decade of transition. I think 
the writer as a cultural force is at 
the helm of all this." 

And Herrera is taking this feeling 
of hope and spreading it. 

Many of his current projects center 
around giving artists and writers a 
voice. 

Last semester, Herrera initiated a 
poetry publi~ation, Bovine 
interventions, through the work
shop. Funded by the VI Collegiate 

1 Rights. ____ CO_ntinued_from_page_1 

J nally passed to help freed slaves. 
.t was only the latest in a stream 

bf 1989 decisions that alarm civil
, !i~t8 leaders. 

(>n Jan. 23, the court in a 6-3 
!etision put limits on what state 
pniI local governments may do to 
i~lement affirmative action 
~)~8, striking down a Richmond, 

I Va, program that set aside a 
Mtion of public works projects for 
lllipority-owned contracting compa
nies. 
I ()n June 5, the justices in a 5-4 

, ~~i8ion made it more difficult for _---of wtrkers to prove job bias through 
the use of statistical data. 
1 (>n June 12, in a 5-4 decision, the 
coo/l expanded the possibility for 
.".lUte men to challenge longstand
lni, court-approved plans provid
In, preferential treatment for 
lIIinorities and women in govern
mentjobs. 

Civil-rights forces scorn such com
parisons, saying there were ample 
chances for white men to become 
parties to the initial agreements, 
and that in many cases they did 
participate in fairness hearings. "I 
don't think most of the consent 
decrees were entered into in a star 
chamber with everybody else 
excluded." said Patricia Ireland of 
NOW. 

Court decisions since January 
have taken a heavy toll on what 
civil-rights forces had counted as 
permanent gains, she said. 

Meanwhile, a cascade of criticism 
rained down on the court following 
Thursday's decision. 

The court is "abandoning (its) 
historic role (as) the principle pro
tector of individual rights and 
liberties for the last 35 years," said 
Benjamin Hooks of the Leadership 
Conference on Civil Rights. 

Ralph Neas of the Leadership 
Conference said that he had spent 
part of the afternoon meeting with 
congressional aids "to discuss the 
range of legislative options" and 
that prospects appeared good that 
civil-rights legislation would be 
introduced this year. 

Academic Council, BoviM Interven
twns, published once a semester, is 
a "collective broadside" of poetry 
submitted by students, professors 
and new writers. 

"I came up with the need to 
establish a new writer's student 
organization." he said. "At the 
heart of the organization is the fact 
that it is a forum f~ew writers in 
and out of the university - and 
we're looking for new members." 

Herrera also just finished fun
draising for and producing a poster 
of poems by 70-year-old Phoebe 
Sherrer, who is in the UI Hospitals 
with leukemia and has been writ
ing poems all her life. 

Tax 
started cutting into kids' academic 
programs and now community 
members are aware of the fmacial 
stress we're under," Champion 
said. 

In March, the board cut $43~,641 
from its 1988-89 budget. The cuts 
forced programs such as the 
elementary foreign language and 
gifted programs, curricular and 
extra-curricular debate and several 
extra-curricular programs to be 
reduced or eliminated. 
. Budget cuts will have to be made 

every year if the tax is not passed, 
Champion said. The tax will be in 
place five years before another tax 
needs to be voted on. If it doesn't 
pass this time around, budget cuts 
will have to be made for the next 
two years, until the board can 
propose another tax. 

She said she hopes the budget cuts 
make people who do not have 
direct involvement in the school 
district realize the tax needs to be 
passed. 

"If people look on their income tax 
form, it's really a small amount." 
she said. "The people in their 
high-eaming years are the ones 
paying higher taxes, so this tax is 
easier on low income people." 

And he is just finishing a book of 
short poems and cartoons, "Paren
thetical Tiger: The Book of Prob
able Designs and Occasions," with 
his son, Joaquin, as well as just 
starting a book of poems about the 
history and current plight of the 
Lacandon-Maya Indians in South
em Mexico. 

Aside from these, Herrera is a 
part-time VI admissions counselor 
and a participant in "the life-on
earth soap bubble brigade - that's 
my other activity," he says_ 

And Herrera is always willing to 
share with students, friends and 
passers-by - even his secret salsa 
recipe. 

Continued from page 1 

Christensen-Szalanski said for the 

"
Owner/Counselor 
Jan Crist, RN, MA 

40% OFF 
Any Weight Loss 

Program 

Call for a free consuHation 
WEIGHT" WELLNESS 

-- MANAGEMENT 
2403 Towner •• Ln. • Iowa CIIy 

338·977~ '))/$04*, 

Owned and <>perllted by)tN', • 

HYoung, bitter, idealistic and often funny. 
- Newsday 

HA breath of fresh air" - New York Times 

past several years, the state has --------------------------

provided the Iowa City school F kf rt B II t 
district with less than the average ra n u a e 
amount of funding per pupil, which 
creates lost funding in the district. WllIlam Forsythe artistic director 

The battle over the enrichment tax 
heated up last week after an InlWOllllernprogrn-
unsigned ad ran in Wednesday's with music by J.S. Bach, 
Iowa City Advertiser. Tom Willems, and Leslie Stuck 

Christensen-Szalanski said he __________ _ 

may file a complaint about the 
unsigned ad, which encouraged 
residents to vote no to the enrich
ment tax. At the bottom, the ad 
said it was paid for by a "tired, 
overworked citizen." 

The ad also claimed the board 
mismanaged its budget funds. 

Christensen-Szalanski said the ad 
should have been signed, as it was 
against an election issue. He 
quoted Johnson County Auditor 
Tom Slockett as saying that any ad 
placed in a newspaper either for or 
against an election issue or candi
date has to be signed by a person 
or the name of a political group. 

Christensen-Szalanski said he 
may file a complaint with the Iowa 
Campsign Finance Disclosure 
Commission. 

Tuesday & 
Wednesday 
June 20 &21 
8 p.m. 

$231$19.50 AduH 
$18.401$15.60 UI Student 
UI Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

German Fare to I 
DIfferent Beat. 

\ 'J'be court's new tum has been 
,alcomed by conservatives as a 
Iorig-overdue change in direction. 
Cobservative legal analyst Bruce 
fein said "legions" of lawsuits 
cOlld be expected, challenging 
longstanding consent agreements 
in government hiring cases. The 
"lIVe of litigation will mean prog
leU, he said, because much of the 

, t~e white males were not party to 
"Without doubt the Supreme .,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~!!!!!!!'!!!!!~~ 

Court has made it much more 
The tastes of 
Germany 
available for 
purchase on 
the Hancher 
Green at 
6:30 p.m. 

~ Initial agreements. 
\ ~t was like negotiating Munich 
without Czech~lovakia at the 
~tiating table." he said. "Cze
~lovakia didn't fare very well. It 
"tn't a very glorious result." 
I 

letfltance thousands of Beijing 
"dents. 

'they were the first to receive the 
ee4th sentence for battling troops 

_-....... ' .ii NiDI the army aasault on Beij
iIfi. Three Shanghai men earlier 
tete sentenced to die for eetting 
~ to a train that ran through a 
Wricsde set up by protesters in 

~
hal' killing ,ill people. 

, e condemned beva three days to 
~ their sentencee, although 

s of execution are rare. Execu
tion In China is by a bullet to the 
back of the head. 
l .~ Ptopk', Daily also carried a 
IIICler from e legal expert saying , , 

difficult for minorities and for 
women to win civil-rights cases," 
he said. He called the latest round 
of decisioJ18 "a disaster for all those 
committed to equal employment 
opportunity.· 

Continued from page 1 

the United States was violating 
both Chinese and international law 
by sheltering dissident Fang Lizhi 
and his wife, Li Shuxian. 

Chen Weidian, vice president of 
the China Law Society, said it is 
normal international practice that 
foreign embassie8 don't use their 
premises to shelter criminals. 

Fang, an astrophyaicist and promi
nent dissident, fled to the U.S. 
Embassy after the military crack
down. The Chinese government 
later ordered his arrest and has 
aCCWJed the U.S. government of 
interfering in China's internal 
attaire by protecting hi.m. liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Enjoy the 
jazz with 
a polka 
beat. 

Call 335-1160 
or IIJI.free In Iowa outside Iowa CIty 

1-8OO-HANCHER 
ThA lft,oersiIy of Iowa 
Iowa CIty. Iowa Hancher 

FREE POSTER! 
Purchase two tickets and receive a free, 46" x 33", full-color poster produced by 
the Frankfurt Ballet. This striking, European-designed work of art will be ava~able 
only with the first 200 ticket orders accompanied by this coupon ... .. so hurry! 
No phone orders, please. Orders must be placed in person at the Hancher Box Office. 

Box OffIce Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
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Nation/World 

Conflicting hijacking reports 
given by Iran, Afghanistan 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - An 
Mghan airliner crashed in eastern 
Iran on Sunday after its pilot lost 
control of the plane in a struggle 
with three anned hijackers. Ira
nian media reported. 

The Soviet-built Antonov AN-26 
wu carrying 36 passengers when 
it crashed, and 26 people were 
pulled from the wreckage, the 
official Islamic Republic News 
Agency reported. It did not aay if 
there were casualties. 

Mgban authorities gave a conflict
ing report. saying 24 passengers 
had been freed during the hijack
ing and 12 were being kept as 
hostages. It did not aay the plane 
had crashed. 

MWe do not know the demands of 
the kidnappers or even their iden
tities," said Mohammad Nabi 
Amani, a spokesman for Mghanis
tan's Ariana Airlines. 

Amani had no infonnation on the 
Iranian report the aircraft bad 
cruhed. 

There was no explanation for the 
conflicting accounts, and it wu 
unclear if there were deaths. 

Amani said the Ariana Airlines 
plane was on a domestic flight to 
the western bonier city of Zaranj 
when it was hijacked to Zabol in 
eastern Iran. 

The Islamic Republic News 
Agency, monitored in Nicosia, said 

the 40-seat plane crashed at 1:30 
p.m. (6 a.m. EDT) outside Zabol, 
near the southern Mghan border. 

State-run Radio Kabul reported 
from Mghanistan that there were 
35 pusengers and five crew mem
bers aboard the plane. 

State-run Tehran television, moni
tored in Nicosia, said nine of the 26 
people pulled from the wreckage 
were hospitalized in Zabol, includ
ing the pilot who was identified as 
Mirvis Paktia. It did not list his 
condition. 

11-year-old pilot begins 
his journey around world 
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (AP) - Tony Aliengena. the ll-year-old Ameri
can trying to become the youngest person to fly around the world, left 
Iceland on Sunday, heading across the Atlantic Ocean to Norway. 

Tony said he wu excited, but his father, Gary Aliengena, said ~e 
looks a little tired to me," after having trouble sleeping Saturday night 
under Iceland's midnight sun. 

He left for Norway at 11:10 a.m. 
Traveling with Tony in his single-engine Cessna 210 Centurion plane 

are his father and an observer. His mother Susan, lO-year-old sister 
Alaina and ll-year-old Soviet pen pal, Roman Tcheremnykh, are riding 
in an escort plane. 

The 1,150 mile flight to Norway was expected to take five or six hours. 
Weather forecasts called for considerable crosswinds over the Atlantic. 

Tony said he decided to fly around the world last year after becoming 
the youngest person to fly across the United States. 

Asked why he was so interested in flying, he said: "You get places 
faster, there is no traffic in the air and it's fun." 

His father, a real estate investor and devoted flyer, statted teaching 
Tony to fly at the age of four. . 

The family escort plnne, which also carried American and Soviet 
journalists, took off 10 u:inutes behind Tony from Reykjavik Airport. 

A second escort plane is still in Sondrestrom, Greenland, where it 
returned Friday night after a malfunction in its navigation equipment. 

Tony, from San Juan Capistrano, Calif., is carrying letters from 
American schoolchildren to Soviet schoolchildren and an 800-foot 
Mfriendship scroll" signed by 200,000 American youngsters. He plans to 
present the scroll to President Mikhail Gorbachev when he reaches 
Moscow. 

Tony set out June 5 from John Wayne Airport at Costa Mesa, Calif., on 
the 19,OOO-miJe trip dubbed Friendship Flight '89. 

Rafsanjani 
will visit 
Soviet Union 

MOSCOW (AP) - [ran's Parlia
ment speaker, Huhemi Rafaan
jani, will visit the Soviet Union 
this week at the invitation of 
President Mikhail Gorbachev, the 
Tasa news agency said Sunday. 

T888 did not 88y how long Raf
aanjani would stay in Moscow or 
with whom he would met. 

Iran's state-run television said a 
35-member Iranian delegation 
had gone to Moscow to prepare 
for the visit, which begins tues
day. 

It quoted the delegation's leader , 
Economy and Finance Minister 
Mohammad Javad Iravani, as 
aaying a long-tenn industrial and 
economic cooperation agreement 
will be signed with the Soviet 
Union during the visit. 

Tentative plans for the visit were 
set in March when Gorbachev 
met in Moscow with Iran's fore
ign minister, Ali Akbar Velayati, 
Tass said. 

Rafsanjani has said he will presa 
for improved relations between 
the two countries, reportedly the 
dying wish of Iran's spiritual 
leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho
meini. The Iranian leader died 
June 3 after suffering a heart 
attack. 

The importance of the visit was 
underscored by the fact that it 
wu not postponed even though 
Iran is in the midst of 40 days of 
official mourning for Khomeini. 

Rafsanjani, who is acting 
commander-in-chief of Iran's 
armed forces as well as Parlia
ment speaker, is regarded as the 
shrewdest and most powerful 
politician in Iran. 

The Parliament speaker has 
favored expanding foreign ties to 
end Iran's isolation. 

Khomeini indicated the impor
tance he attached to ties with the 
Kremlin by receiving Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard She
vardnadze in Tehran. Last year, 
Khomeini sent a message to 
Gorbachev urging lrim to study 
Islam. 

Iran's relations with the Soviet 
Union have improved since the 
Aug. 20 U.N.-mediated cease-fire 
in Tehran's eight-year war with 
Iraq. Moscow was Iraq's largest 
anna supplier during the war. 

Now Iran needs Soviet help to 
rebuild its war-shattered eco
nomy. 

. In December, Moscow agreed to 
help restore the giant Isfahan 
steel complex, which the Sovieta 
built in the 1970s. 

STOREWIDE 
SALE! 

EXAMPLES: 
ALL 1988 BIKES REMAINING BELOW COST. 
1989 GIANT SEDONA MTN. BIKE REG. $399 NOW $359 
AVENIR GLOVES REG. $12.50 NOW $8.95 
DESCENTE JERSEYS BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 
ALL NIKE CLOTHING 15% OFF 
ALL SPECIALIZED SHOES 25 .. 40% OFF 
CATEYE VECTRA CYCLECOMPUTERS REG. $45.00 NOW $34.95 
SIT MODEL 70 SHORTS REG. $32.95 NOW $19.95 
ALL BLACKBURN RACKS JUST $29.95 

ITEMS FROM EVERY AREA OF THE STORE ON SALE. 

HELMETS, BAGS, BIKES, PUMPS, TIRES, WHEELS 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri.: 10-8 pm 
Sat.: 1D-4 pm 
Sun.: 12- 4 pm 

337-3882 

203 N. LInD St_ 

Sale thru Monday, June 19th 

• . 

Kemp reacts to HUD scrutinYI 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Housing I 

and Urban Development Secretary ", .. this secretary ... is going to remove I 

Jack Kemp said Sunday he would h I't' d h ' fl ddl' : 
root out politics and influence- t e pO I ICS an t e In uence-pe Ing 
peddling at ~ agency, which is from the agency over which I have been 
under scrutmy for alleged , " 

I , 
I , 

• !rOm DI wire eervlc .. 

TAMPA,FIa 
a handgun a 
from a spate 0 

handguns whil 
Silvio ·Clau 

Hospital, whe 
after undergo' 
June 11. multimillion-dollar fraud, misman- asked to exert leadership. 

agement and favoritism during the ~ ~! ,' Reagan administration. 
Kemp, denying that the burgeon

ing HUD scandal was symptomatic 
of a M(aissez-faire" attitude during 
the Reagan years, said anytime the 
government subsidizes major 
industries, problems are bound to 

extent that when you get in the 
businesa of having the government 
subsidize big developers or big 
defense contractors, or any person, 
without a competitive process 
based upon merit and need and 
quality, then you're going to get 
into the problems that we have 
rooted out and are trying to root 
out atHUD ... 

. I 

to remove the politics and the I 
influence-peddling from the agency I 
over which ] have been asked to 
exert leadership." I 

~thery 
oth ildren: 
e to be 

I 

occur. 

In an appearance Saturday on I 
CNN's "Evans and Novak" show, : 

Kemp, appearing on the CBS 
show, MFace the Nation," was 
asked whether then-President 
Ronald Reagan's pledge to get the 
government off the people's backs 
could be blamed for the subsequent 
scandals that hit the savings and 
loan and defense industries, and 

Kemp said, "I think it is very clear : 
there have been some who have ' 
been criminal." • 

t 

"But I can usure you that the 
political influence of contracts 
going to people with political 
friends has been going on for quite 
some time," he added. "rm not 
trying to shJf\; the blame' to Demo
crats or Republicans, but I want 
the public to know that this secre
tary, under this president, is going 

That contradicted earlier state- : 
ments by HUD's inspector general, : 

nowHUD. 
"I don't think laissez-faire is quite 

the right word for it," Kemp said. 
"The system was flawed to the 

Paul Adams, that his staff had not : 
found evidence of criminality duro 
ing its audit of HUD accounting , 
procedures and contract awards : 
programs during the tenure of : 
former HUD Secretary Samuel : 
Pierce. 

HAIR CARE FOR EVERYONE 

MOVING SPECIALS! 
OLD ADDRESS 20 S. Clinton Street 

NEW ADDRESS 210 S. Clinton Street 

• • • • • • • • •• •• ...1\ • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • •• : Haircuts •• ~nampoo, Cut. • PERMS • : 
•• & Blow Dry •• Includes shampoo, cut & dry. I 

*650 :: 10~!.mrnlc, :: *21 95 
• WALK-IN PRICE • • • • 

:(~~if!~).~) :: O~~i~~.~).: ;!$~~~~=~ 
Coupon ItOOd thru 6-26-89. •• Coupon Irood thru 6-26-89. • • ~~=:~ !~~i. .... .- . . . . . . . .. .-. . . . . . . 

Walk Right In or Appointments 
We Do It Your Way 

We Guarantee All Services 
210 S. Clinton Street • 887·8498 • Mon.·Thurs. 9·8; Fri. 9·6; Sat. 9·4:30 
Sycamore M~ll • 337·8227 • Mon.-Fri. 9·9; Sat. 9·5; Sun. Noon·5 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, June 25 

Downtown, Iowa City 

FREE! 
Balloons 
Food Samples 
courtesy of New !'ion""r CIH>P 

Prizes 
Crand Prize: Fuji 12·spood bicyd~ arranged byWorld of Biltes 
Drawing for 60 S5 gift certificales alurt"'y of World of Dikes. 
Novotnys Cycle Ccnler, Don's lIicyclc Shop, Onii""'Y !like Shop, 
Racquet Ma.l~r Ski &r Rl!Cl'Cation and LelIer Schwinn. 
Register for all prizes at Ihe race! 

Racing Schedule 
lim~ al'go!)' 

Olsl/ 
Lap. 

12:30 Youngsler ~cs 
Regislration 10:30 to 12:00. On a 5Cp.1rate straight·line coU!'S<'. 
Event will be at 12:30" proceed in th~ sequence listed. 

4-ycar old Big Wheel 
4·ycar old Tricycle 
5-ycar old Big Wheel 
S-yeu old Bicycle 
6-ycar old Bicycle 
7·ycar old Bicycle 
All ages • Unicycle 

1:00 Registration opens 
3:30 Cillzen Men, 18-22 /4kml3 
3:45 Cillten Men. 13·34 '2.5km 12 

Cilizen Cirls,8-9 lkml2 
Boys. 8-9 lkm/2 
Girl •. 10·11 Ikml2 
Boys,10·11 Ikm/2 
Girls,12-14 2km 14 
Boys,12-14 2kml4 
Girls,l5-17 4km/6 
Boys, 15·17 4km/6 

4:45 Cilizen Women, 18-34 13 
4:55 Citizen Women, 35 &r up 12 
5:05 Citizen Men, 3S " up 13 
5:15 Cruisers, open class, II< 3.pd. /2 

'Counr. 1.2 11m long .. /_0190' lum., Ollt IIotp downhUI blod<. 

Old Capitol Criterklm Is pan of MaFeSl '89 and joins 
Children's Day, Sund8y, June 25. Fly." and schedules are 
available at Ihe Iowa City Public: library, 123 S. linn St. 

----------------~ Registration & I 
Signed Release I 

MAIl. TO: 
Higgins 2/111e 
1500 5th Ave .• M02 
CoralVille,lA 52241 

I 
I 
I 
I 

II io undtnlOod I~I bicycle roclnllinvol. I 
v •• 10m' ri.k. II is expressly understood I 
and agree Ihal Ihe Bicyclists of Iowa CHy, I 
Ihe Iowa State Danl<. The Daily Iowan. Ihe 
Cily of Iowa Cily, Ihe University of Iowa, I 
and any and all other organizalions, 
groups, and Individual. associated wilh Ihe 
race shall nOI be held responsible for any 
10sSC', Injuries, or accidents o«uring 
before. during. or aflcr Ihe races 10 any per· 
son, organiziltion or particip.1nl; and that 
Bicyclisls of Iowa Cily, Ihe Iowa Slate Dank, 
The DailY Iowan, Ihe Cily of Iowa City,lhe 
University of Iowa, and any and all othtt 
organizations. groups. and individuals are 
hereby releasctf from any and allllabilily of 
any kind or nalure. 
Name ________ _ 

Address ________ _ 

City _________ _ 

Club _________ _ 

Date Your Age ___ _ 

Event Entering ______ _ 

CaI<'Sory ________ _ 

o Novice or Chizen 
o I have read Ihl. form complctely. 
Signature (p.1rcnt or guardian If under 18) 

Promoled by: 

Pace c .. provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTOR.S 

low. CIty, Iowa 

~.mazaa~ 
-----------_ ... _---

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPAN~ The Daily Iowan 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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Rortda child dies of handgun play 
TAMPA, Fla. - A 4-year-old who shot hiroselfwhile playing with 

a handgun a week ago has died, bringing to three the death toll 
from a spate of accidents in which Florida children were shot by 
handguns while playing at home. 

Silvio Claud Pierre died Saturday night at Tampa General 
Hospital, where he had been listed in criticlil condition all week 
after undergoing seven hours of surgery after shooting himself 
June 11. . 
~Jher youngsters seriOUS.1Y injured in accidents involving 

o 'Idren in the same week have survived, but one is 
e ' to be paralyz;.ed from the neck down for the rest of her 
life. 

In Tallahassee this week, lawmakers are to take up a bill that 
would make leaving a firearm in a place acces8ible to a child a 
misdemeanor. The offense would be a felony with a maximum 
five-year prison tenn if the person who made the gun available 
was negligent and a child died or was permanently disfigured. 

Ught quake reported In Seattle area 
SEATTLE - A light earthquake shook the Seattle area Sunday 

afternoon, the U.S_ Geological Survey reported. 
The tremor was recorded at a preliminary magnitude of 4.4 on 

the Richter scale, according to survey spokesman Don Finley_ The 
quake was reported felt in Seattle, Tacoma and Olympia, Wash., 
and as far north as Victoria and Sidney on Vancouver Island in 
Canada. 

There were no imrnediate reports regarding possible damage, he 
said. 

The geological survey's earthquake monitors in Golden, Colo., 
showed the tremor was centered about 10 miles southwest of 
Bremerton, Wash., and about 25 miles west of Seattle, Finley 
said. \ 

It occurred at or 1:39 p.m. PDT time, Finley said_ 

Train carrying soccer fans attacked 
FLORENCE, Italy - Assailants on Sunday hurled sticks, bottles 

, and a gasoline bomb at . a train bringing 500 Bologna fans to 
Florence for a soccer match, and six people suffered bums, police 
reported. • 

Witnesses said the firebomb was thrown into one of the cars as 
the train passed beneath an underpass a few hundred yards from 
its destination, Florence's Rifredi station. 

The train braked to a screeching hlilt and scores of angry Bologna 
fans rushed out and smashed car windows and storefronts as they 
chsrged toward the stadium. 

Six Bologna fans were taken to Florence's Carreggi hospital 
where they were treated for burns. Ivan Dall'Oglio, 14, suffered 
second-degree burns over 75 percent of his body and was flown to 
a bum center in Genoa. 

Several other people were injured in fights outside the stadium 
and police fonned a human chain to separate the battling crowds. 

Khamenei: Anti-Americanism will continue 
NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iran's new leader, President Ali Khamenei, 

said Sunday that Iran's policy of hostility toward the United 
Ststes must continue, state-run Tehran radio reported. 

Speaking on a broadcast monitol'ed in Nicosia, Khamenei said 
that Iran had won respect for standing up to the United States, 
"that global bully and ruffian.» 

Khamenei mocked the close ties between the United States and 
the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, who was toppled in 
Khomeini's Islamic revolution in 1979. 

• America ... used to regard the head of this country as under its 
own flag and used to treat him as its own property,· Khamenei 
said. 

"But the powerful ann of the architect of the revolution and 
father of the Islamic Republic transformed this country into a 
nation, which inflicted the biggest and heaviest threats against 
those same bully, ruffian countries of the world,~ he said. 

Pipe bomb explodes at Puer10 Rican bank 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - A pipe bomb exploded early Sunday 

in front of a Chase Manhattan Bank branch office in the central 
town of Caguas, causing about $4,000 damage but no injuries, 
police said. 

No organization claimed responsibility for the bombing. 
Police reports indicated the bomb was planted in a flower pot in 

the facade of the branch in Caguas' commerci.al district. 
It was the second bombing in three days in Puerto Rico. Another 

bomb went otT Friday in front of ,a U.S. Customs building in 
Ponce. a southern coast city. 

Quoted ... 
Redneck justice meted out with country-club manners is no less 
painful than the real thing. 

- Molly Yard, president of the National Organization for 
Women, in a statement about reversals of civil-rights decisions. 
See story. page 1. 
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BEIJING CAP) - Workers and 
drifters in their twenties or thirties 
account for most of the more than 
1,300 people reported arrested in 
the crackdown on pro-democracy 
demonstrators. 

But students, teachers, scientists, 
factory officials and farmers also 
have been charged in the nation
wide roundup, according to reports 
in state-run media. 

Some were arrested after days in 
hiding or flight . Others were 
turned in by relatives or surren
dered. 

The official media provide few 
names and even less personal 
background about those arrested. 
The longest profiles are given to 
those with criminal records. 

They are accused of setting army 
trucks and tanks on fire and 
beating and stoning soldiers, some
times fatally, in their efforts to 
stop the army from entering the 
city to put down the student-led 
protests. Some are accused of ste
aling weapons or military supplies. 

Most of the students are accused of 
spreading counterrevolutionary 
propaganda. 

Here are a few of the accused: 
• Bai Xinyu, 61, was arrested 

June 11, but police are still investi
gating his case, the Beijing Daily 
reported during the weekend. It 

The 

traffic center, spreading the rumor 
that anti-riot police were stationed 
inside," the paper said. "She also 
spread the rumor that anny trucks 
weren't burned by rebels but were 
burned by the soldiers them
selves." 

• Yang Tao, 19, a skinny history 
student at Beijing University, 
described in a wanted circular as 
having high cheekbones and wear
ing glasses, spent 12 days on 
the run, using an asaumed name, 
before being arrested Friday. 

Newspapers said Yang was a 
leader in the United Association of 
Beijing Universities, the indepen
dent student union set up early in 
the seven weeks of student pro
tests. 

A Beijing cyclIst ride. pa.t an outdoor trial, delCribed In the banner a. 
a meeting to put down counter"evtutlonary "ementa, Sunday mornIng 
at the city'. military muaeum. 

Official reports said Yang took a _ 
train north to Inner Mongolia, 
went east to Shenyang, returned to 
Beijing and immediately switched 
to a westbound train and got off 

said Bai had been sentenced to 
labor reform and prison "many 
times" for hooliganism and 
attempted murder, and regarded 
the confrontation between the 
army and angry crowds in Beijing 
on June 3-4 as "an opportunity to 
get even with the government." 

• Wu Rangyuan didn't burn any 

two days later in Lanzhou, a city 
anny trucks herself, but the Rev- where he had once studied. There 
ing Daily charged that she incited he bought contact lenses to change 
others to do so. It said the his appearance and traveled to a 
46-year-old researcher at the Chin- small hamlet, where he checked 
ese Academy of Sciences Semicon- into a guesthouse under the name 
ducter Research Institute was Li Jie. But the local party secretary 
arrested June 9 and charged with grew suspicious and reported him 
agitation and rumor-mongering. to the local police, who matched 

"She incited a gang to attack a _ him up with the circular . 

2nd round of elections bringsoutfewer Poles 
W AMA W, Poland CAP)- Poles voted Sunday 

in the second round of parliamentary elections, 
and a low voter turnout threatened to further 
rebuff the communist party after Solidarity's 
triumph in the first round. 

In June 4 voting, Solidarity clinched 252 of the 
261 seats alotted the opposition in the 
National Assembly, comprised of the 460-seat 
Sejm and a newly created 100-seat Senate. 

Suhday's runoff was primarily a lackluster 
cohtest for Sejm seats reserved for the com
munist party and its allies. 

But Solidarity did have a chance to wrap up 
the remaining eight seats in the freely con-

tested Senate, where it earlier won 92 of 100 
places. 

Solidarity also sought to build its power in the 
Sejm, the lower house in the assembly, by 
endorsing reform-oriented communist candi
dates. 

Solidarity secured 160 of the 161 Sejm seats 
open to opppostion in the first round of voting. 
Only three communist candidates - refonners 
backed by Solidarity activists - received the 
50 percent of the vote needed to win. 

Of the 35 top government officials among the 
unopposed Sejm candidates, 33 did not receive 
50 percent. They were replaced by 66 new 

candidates in the second round. 
Results were not expected before Monday, and 

it appeared turnout for the communist coali
tion races would be well below the 62 percent 
recorded June 4 . 

After the enthusiasm for the historic first 
round, it seemed many voters turned back to 
daily life in economicaUy pressed Poland 
feeling they had made their views clear. 

The National Election Commission - com
prised of government and opposition members 
to ensure a trustworthy tally - reported 8.6 
percent of the 27 million eUgible voters had 
cast ballots by noon. 

Stone dies; 
Jou rnal ists' 
role model 

32:015 NEW TESTAMENT 
SURVEY 

BOSTON CAP) - I.F. Stone, the 
anti-establishment , commentator 
who became a role model of fiery 
dissent for a generation of journal
ists, died Sunday at a Boston 
hospital, a spokesman said. He was 
81. 

Stone, who for 18 years single
handedly published his indepen
dent, lefl-wing journal, I.F. Stone's 
Weekly, had been admitted May 21 
to the cardiology unit at Brigham 
and Women's Hospital, spokesman 
Mike McDonald said. 

McDonald said Stone died about 6 
a.m. EDT of cardiac· related diffi
culties, but no further details about 
his death were immediately aVail
able. 

Isador Feinstein Stone spent his 
lengthy career raising issues and 
rattling the certainties of establish
ment politics. He was a well-known 
advocate of civil rights and an 
early, outspoken critic of the 
miJitary-industnal complex and 
U.S. actions in Vietnam. 

Victor Navasky, editor-in-chief of 
The Nation, where Stone was a 
regular columnist and editor, 
called him "an inspiration to a 
generation of journalists: 
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NationIWorld The Daily Break 

Radicals losing hold on Iran Saturday's "Doone.bury" and Saturday's "Bloom County" 
: . 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - [ran's 
political moderates have filled the 
power vacuum in the immediate 
aftermath of the death of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini. 

But his ghost is likely to haunt 
Iran for some time as its leaders 
pick their way through the political 
mine field left. by his paasing. 

Despite efforts by the Tehran 
hierarchy to head off any political 
upheaval after Khomeini's death 
June 3, the moderates, or prag. 
matists, still face a power struggle 
with radical rivals who claim they 
are KhomeW's revolutionary heirs. 

President Ali Khamenei, 49, was 
swiftly elected the country's spiri· 
tual leader by the S3·member 
Assembly of E~rts, formed in 
1979 to ensure a smooth sutceasion 
wben Khomeini died. 

But it is Hashemi Rafaanjani -
Parliament speaker, acting 
commander-in-chief and Khame· 
nei's political ally - who has 
emerged 81 the strongman of the 
pragmatist alliance. 

Ahmad Khomeini, the late leader's 
43·year-old son, appears to have 
been ' effectively sidelined, his 
political ambitions dashed for the 
time being at leut. He is a one
time Raf88l\iani ally now allied 
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with the radicals. rely on fundamenta1ist slogans to Doonesbury BY GARAY TRUDEAU • .-_______ ---, _-----~---i,t 
Rafsanjani's high profile at this 

critical time underlines that, for 
now, the pragmatists have wrested 
control away from the radicals, 
who were on the rise before Kho
meW died. 

Radicals, including Interior Minis
ter Ali Akbar Mohtuhemi, along 
with military commanders and 
political leaders, have declared 
allegiance to the new leader. 

feed and employ its rapidly grow. 
ing population, which is hungry for 
a better life after the war, the 
excesses of the Islamic revolution 
and chronic economic problems. 

By contrast, theanti·Westem radio 
cals want to tighten state control of 
the economy and further Khomei· 
ni's fundamentalist crusade among 
the world's 800 million Moslems. I 

Rafsanjani and his allies may be _ I . 
But that display of unity masks 

the bitter rivalries that could 
intensify now that KhomeW is not 
around to keep them in check, as 
he did for years by alternating his 
support between the factions. 

able to consolidate control if they 
can hold out until August, when -::/I"ft_"'" 

RafBanjani hu favored increuing 
foreign ties to end iran's isolation 
- even if he has given little sign of 
it since KhomeW's death. 

Analysts believe that for the time 
being, he has to tread 80fUy to 
avoid accusations he is deviating 
from Khomeini's legacy of scorn for 
Iran's enemies. 

Rafaanjani and his allies believe 
that economic and social liberaliza· 
tion are essential after the sacri· 
fices and hardships of the eight· 
year war with Iraq. 

They believe Iran cannot afford to 

. 

presidential elections and a 
national referendum on sweeping 
constitutional changes will be held, 

The speaker is the only declared 
candidate in the Aug. 18 election. 
Khamenei, whose second four-year 
term expires in October, cannot 
run for a third term. 

~If Rafsa.njani gets the constitu
tional changes through and gets 
elected as well, he'll be in a very 
strong position," said Shahram 
Chubin, an Iran specialist with 
Geneva's Graduate Institute of 
International Affairs. 
~ut he'll have to move slowly 

against the radicals, cutting them 
off one by one," he said. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Argo 

commander 
• Roughen 

10 Resound 
14 Kind of aCid 
15 Flying prefix 
18 ChOir 

componenl 

25 Blackthorn 
product 

26 Gaelic 
30 To be. 10 Calo 
34 Coal scuttle 
35 Bristling 
38 '- the Santa 

Fe Trail ' 
37 "Where there 's 

4' Mandamus and 
habeas corpus 

51 Something to 
casl 

53 Hamburger 
garnish 

55 Author of a 
best-selling 
reader 

10 - cat (sandlot 
17 "Stocking·Foot 

Orator" 40 01 the kidneys 
.1 A k a 

game) In-+-+-~ 

20 Japanese 
immigrant 

21 Remove an 
ImpreSSIOn 

22 Punishments for 
Illegal parking 

24 Sneaky person 

.2 With II 
43 First abode 
44 Tavern staple 
.5 Shaker liller 
48 Engineer's 

comparlment 

al Chief Stoic 
112 Glove material 
113 Not sloppy 
114 Sister of Ares 
as Plumbing piece 

DOWN 

1 Maxilla 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 "What a good 

boy-" 
ERISITIEIRSE TARP 
NO L A EIRlu P TO .. A R 

D U L L ~.g!! LIN E 
S TEE L T R A V EST Y 

.. ,!!~~ TSAR_ 
OUT MERCY.RAFTS 
tSrt.I~ P PIE R. SAT IRE 
A M I E.~ r.v E E P. E N I 0 
GANNET.PLOCDI NG 
EN T E R.R L OIW.Iii'i' 
_TACO SKAT 
H A I R LIN ~R U C H E 
o L L A flIT D All L 0 0 C 
W I L T E T OINIS I D L E 
E A S E S 0 MIAIT PEE N 

3 Part of R.S.V,P, 
4 Queued up 
5 Babel problem 
a AIIended the 

party 
7 Prehxwlth 

sphere 
• Bowlike cu rve 
I) Hearlh tool 

10 Prop lor 
Groucho 

11 Tubing loints 
12SUllsto -
13 Myrna olilims 
1. Predicete 

11) Nest egg for a 
senior cit. 

22 Slreamed forth 
23 Ant i seplic 
25 Lot umt 
27 She hid Ihe 

spies al Jericho 
21 Inscribed pillar 
2. Spooky 
31 Who cares? 
32 Slowpokes 

33 Sile of the ten 
plagues 

35 Nolwell 
31 Silly person 
31 Guinevere 's 

lover 
3. Bug Wllh pincers 
45 Immoral 
4T MacGraw of 

IiIms 
48 Burst of lIame 
lO St" up 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
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51 - quanon 
52 Kind of 

bargaining 
53 Atlanta arena 
114 Cpl and sgl 
55 Got the blue 

flbbon 
511 Malde -
57 Jan follower 
511 Nlgeflan nal lve 
5' Wood lor bows 
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Former Raider Matuszak dies 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former Oakland Raider John Matuszak, 
the hard-hitting, hard;living defensive lineman who played on 
two Super Bowl tearne before tlU'tling to an acting career, is dead 
at age 38: 

Matuszak, known as "The Tooz; was stricken at his horne 
Saturday night and was taken by paramedics to St. Joseph 
Medical Center in Burbank, where he died at 9:39 p.m. of an 
apparant massive heart attack, hospital spokeswoman Terri G. 
~d 
. ~topsy Sunday was expected to reveal the exact cause of 

death. A preliminary police investigation found no signs of foul 
play, said Sgt. Torn Toutant. 

The 6-foot-9 Matuszak, who played with the Raiders from 1976 to 
1981, was an imposing sight on the field, staring down opponents 
with a black-bearded scowl before shooting off the defensive line 
with great speed for his 280 pounds. 

Matuszak's aggressive play and tough attitude embodied the 
spirit of the Oakland Raiders in the yean they were called the 
Evil Empire and helped earn the team Super Bowl victories in the 
1976 and 1980 seasons. 

"I'm just overwhelmed, shocked," said AI Davis, the Raiders' 
managing general partner who moved the team to Los Angles. 
"We really loved the guy; he was our friend." 

After sitting out the 1982 season in Los Angeles with an ir\iury, 
Matuszak retired to punue full-time an acting career in which he 
had dabbl~ while a player. 

He generally played the tough guy in guest spots in film and 
television, with credits that included the movies "North Dallas 
Forty," "Caveman" and "Ice Pirates," and television shows 
"M*A*S*H," "Trapper John, M.D." and "The Fal.l Guy." 

He starred in a short-lived 1985 prime time television series, 
"Hollywood Beat," playing George Grinsky, a huge gay informant 
whose business was used by undercover cops working in 
Hollywood. 

Matuszak also wrote his autobiography, "Cruisin' With The 
Tooz." 

NHL says violence is down 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Penalties were down and attendance was 

up at National Hockey League games this season, the league eaid 
Sunday. 

Overall, penalty minutes per game declined 4.5 percent, from 
52.8 in 1987-88 to 50.4 this season, with the NHL attributing the 
drop to a crackdown on violence. 

"We let them know right from the beginning we were concerned 
about stick fouls," Brian O'Neill, the league's executive vice 
-president. 

High-sticking and slashing minors dropped 16.5 percent and 28.5 
percent respectively over 1987-88 levels, while fighting mejors 
were down 12.1 percent. 
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Ea.' W L Pet OB 
B.ltlmore ............................ 37 28 .569 
Cleveland ........ ............... ..... 33 34 ... 93 
New York .... .............. ............ 33 34 .493 
Boston ....... :................... ..... 31 32 .492 
Milw.ukee ........................... 31 36 .0463 
Toronto .. .............................. 31 36 '.463 
Detroll.... .............................. 25 41 .379 
W •• t W L Pet 
Oakland ............................... ..2 26 .618 
California ............................. 39 28 .600 
Kansas City .......................... 39 26 .582 
Texas.................................... 37 30 .552 
Minnesota ........................... 32 34 .485 
Seattle .................................. 32 37 .464 
Chicago ......... ...................... 24 44 .353 
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Streak Home Away 
Won 3 20-1617-12 
Won 3 17-1416-20 
Lost 1 16-1617-18 
Won 3 15-1516-17 
Lost 2 17-1614-20 
Lost 1 18-1813-18 
Lost 3 15-20 10-21 
Streak Homa Away 
Lost 3 23- 919-17 
Won 3 21-1218·14 
Lost 3 25- 8 14-20 
Won 1 20-1317-17 
Won 2 17-1715-17 
Won 1 18-1514-22 
Lost 3 10-2514-19 

Mllwauk .. (Krueg.r 2-1) .t Mlnneeota (Oll".ra. 3-2), 7:05 p.m. 
Bollton (Dop.on ..... ) at Chicago (P.t.rson 0-11. 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit (Tanana WI at Oakland (St.wart 11-2), 11:05 p.m. 
Baltlmora (Mllackl U) at Saattla (SwIft 2-2), II :05 p.m. 
Toronto (Stleb 8-3) e. CalifornIa (C.Flnlay 7-5), 11:35 p.m. 
Only ~am .. aehadulad 

Tuelday" Oam., Sunday' G.m.. -
Texas 5, New York 2 
Baltimore 4, Oakland 2 
Cleveland 4, Kansas City 1 
California 3, Detroit 1 
Seattle 8, Toronto 2 
Minnesota 8, Milwaukee 6 
Boston 7, Chicago .. 

Detroit at Oakland, 2:15 p.m. 
Chicago at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Texas at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Baltimore at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Toronto at California, 9:35 p.m. 

~ational League Standings 
Ent W L Pct 
Chicago ......................... ..... 37 30 .552 
Montreal ............ ............ ...... 36 32 .529 
NewYork .............................. 34 31 .523 
51. Louis ...... ......................... 33 32 .508 
Pittsburgh ............................ 27 37 .422 
Philadelphia ........................ 23 41 .359 
W •• t W L Pet 
San Francisco..................... 40 28 .568 
Houston .............................. 39 29 .574 
Cincinnati ............................ 31 30 .552 
Los Angeles ... ...... ................ 34 33 .507 
San Diego .................. ... ....... 33 37 .471 
Atlanta............... ... ...... .......... 27 40 .403 

z·denotes first game was s win 
Today'. Gama. 

OB 

1',; 
2 
3 
8'h 

12',; 
OB 

1 
2',; 
5',; 
8 

121h 

l10 
4-6 
5-5 
5-5 

z~ .... 
6-4 

z-3-7 
L10 
7-3 

z-6-4 
z-4-6 

6-4 
3-7 
3-7 

Straak 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Str.ak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Home Away 
18-15 19-15 
20-1516-17 
19-11 15-20 
19-1714-15 
15-1512-22 
13-1810-23 

Hom. Away 
23-1217-16 
20-1819-11 
19-1318-17 
21-1513-18 
16-1617-21 
15-1712-23 

Montreal (K.Gross 6·5) at New York (Gooden 8-2), 6:35 p.m, 
Los Angeles (Hershiser 8-5) at San Diego (Show 7-6), 9:05 p.m. 
Houston (Knepper 3-7) at San Francisco (Robinson 5-4), 9:05 p.m. 
Only 9ames scheduled 

Sund.,. • Gam.. Tualde,.·. Gam., 
Chicago 5, Montreal 4 51. Louis at Philadelphia, 2, 4:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia 6, New York 5 Montreal at New York, 6:35 p,m. 
Pittsburgh 12, St. Louis" Cincinnati at Allanta, 6:40 p.m. 
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 2 Chicago at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston 5, San Diego 2 Los Angeles at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
San Francisco 2, Cincinnati 1 Houston at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m. 

u.s. Open Results 
dof_ .... \he N.., York bland ... a aau.·
round dnlfl. cholco. 

LOS ANGELES KINGS--Acr-I u. urmo wllh 
Robb Stauber, JOaltencier, on a fiW-yeliT contrad 

ROCHESTER , N.Y. (loP) - Flnll Icor.l, Bipod Keith Crowder. nahlwl",. 
money winning. ond ",lotion to por Sunday at MINNESOTA HORTII STARS-Traded • 
tho 89th U.S. Open Golf Ch.mpton,hlp on the _nth·round dral\ pick ... Ih. N .... York I.ton· 
6,1I02·y.rd, plr·70 Eut course . t Ihe Oall Hili den to complete ad earli.r trade for Gord Dineen, • ' tum~the tournament around. 

~:=:=: \ Kite, the tough little veteran who 
was attempting to score his first 

• ' victory in a major tournament, 
~eld a three-shot lead and 

it at the top of his game, the 
winner of two titles already this 
year and the leading money-winner 
on the PGA Tour. 

And he came into the final round 
with a one-shot lead. 

Country Club (.amateur): derenaeman. 
C. Slrange,$200,OOO .............. 71~7a.70-278 .2 NEW JERSm' DEVILS-Tnded Joe CirelJa, 
ChlpBecM.S87,823 .......... "" .. 7HMHHI8-27V ·1 defenlOma .. and Claud. Lalllllle, cenler, u. 
IInWooanam,S67,823 ........ .. . JO.e.73-68-2711 .1 Quebec ror Walt Podduhoy. cenlAor. Troded Cony 
M. McCumw.187,823 .......... ro.M-7Z_«I_Z79 .1 F-., def.lUOI1WI, 10 _lAIn for. nrwt·l'OlUld 

' p'ppeared poised to make a rout of 
• ' it when he stepped to the fifth tee. 

But he let the drive get away to 
• ' the right and it drifted into Allen's 
• \ Creek, the little stream that 

flooded the course Saturday mom
, • ing and left it a soggy me88. 
• , Mer dropping, Kite played a safe 

Ibot back to the fairway, pitched 
~ ' ,n in four and had an 8-foot putt to 

, ~ve a bogey. 
But his recently adopted Cro88-

~---~. j handed putting stroke betrayed 
,him. He miBSed the bogey putt, 
lhen miBSed from about two feet 

' ~ming back. 
It was a seven, a triple bogey. 

I That dropped him into a tie for the 
,lead with 1987 U.S. Open cham
pion Scott Simpson at three under 

'par, only one in front of Strange 
~ a host of other contenden. 

Kite lost a share of the lead with a 
' qeyon the 10th, then fell victim 
\10 double bogeys on the 13th and 
15th which sent him reeling back 
,moo the pack and out of contention. 
,~ "A freaky round," said Kite, who 
has come so close often in golfs 

' mlijors and has yet to win one. 
: He has been a runner-up in two 

~Masters - 1983 and 1986 - and 
fed still another on the last nine 
&elles before hitting into the water. 

' ;, He was a runner-up at the Old 
I \iOIIl'8e at St. Andrews in 1978 and 
rect another British Open on the 

'~nine holes before an approach 
,lhot got away from him and he 
b.de triple bogey, paving the way 

.6>r Sandy Lyle's victory in 1985. 
" At age 39, however, this may have 
~n his best chance. He came into 

But this one, too, escaped his eager 
grasp. 

"It was a very long day for me," he 
said. 

"This is what the U.S. Open is all 
about. The flTst three days I 
escaped with some of my missed 
shots. But today, every mistake I 
made cost me, cost me dearly." 

Kite finished with a fat 78 and tied 
for ninth at 283. 

Simpson had a 75 and was three 
back at 28i. 

But Kite and Simpson were not 
alone in their struggles and 
frustrations. 

FaIdo, the current British Open 
champion, had a fl2 and was at 
285. Australian Greg Norman went 
to a 76 and was at 289. Jack 
Nicklaus, who counts four U.S. 
Opens among his record collection 
of 18 major professional titles, 
double-bogeyed the final hole for a 
75 that left him at 290. 

British Open champion Seve Bal
lesteros of Spain had the same, 
lO-over-par finish after a 69. 

Strange's victory was his first on 
the American tour this year and 
was the 17th of his 13-season 
career. He became the 16th player 
to win at least two U.S. Opens. 

The triumph was worth $200,000, 
which lifted his earnings for the 
year to $523,415 and put him in 
position to challenge for a fourth 
money-winning title. 

More importantly, it Jift;ed him 
into a more rarified category of 
golfs great stars - those who have 
won multiple mejon. 

BrIIOC"". $34.345 ................ 71.72-6&-69-280 E dran. thoice. 
- PlTrSBUROH PENGUINs-BIS"ed Gilbert. _____________ Delorme, defenMman, to a thre&-year contract. 

LPGA Final Results 
HERSHEY. PI. (AP) - Flnat scores, money 

winning. Ind rel.lIon to par Sunclly of tlte 
S3OO,OOO lI'QA lody Keyotone Open pt.yed on 
tlte 6,loCa-yord. par-12 Hershey Counlry Club 
course: 
loura 0._. $45,000 ....... " .. " ... " 87-1:H7-207 .. 
PatBr.dley, $27.750 ...... " ............ ~71-68-208 -8 
L Neumann.$18,000 ....... " .......... 7G-89-70-209 -7 
Belay King, $18,000 ." .. " .""." .... ". _9-71-209 ·7 
Beth Daniel, SI1.625 ........... " ....... 71·7()'70-211 -5 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Ameri .... Leape 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES--<>ptioned J_ Bau· 

tiota. pilcher, u. Rocheater of lite International 
Leque, Pun:haoed lb. conlract of Mickey Weston, 
pileber, from Rocheoter. 

BOSTON RED SOlC-Pun:hued lho cont.ncl or 
Dan& WUIiama, outJlelder, !'rom Pawtucket or tho 
Inte ... atl..,al Leque. 

CLEVELAND INDIANs--{;alled up D.nny 
SbaoIrer. ouUleJd .. , from Colorado SpriDp of tho 
Paeill. Coa.1 Leoaue. Opti...... Lui. Medina, 
outfielder. to Colorado Sprinp. 

DETROIT TIG~Pwt:haaed \be __ of 

BnullIl_l, pildler. t'nim Toledo of tho Intema· 
tiooal League. Optioned Mike Tnijillo. pilcher, t4 
Toledo. 

NEW YORK Y ANKEE8--Optioned Sc:otINielao • • 
pilcher. to Columbua O(lbelnlAornationa! 1.0 ..... ' 
Ca1led up Do .. Eibmd, pilcher, !'rom Columbllll. 

Nadobll r-,u. 
NEW YORK ME'l'S-Traded 1.onDybtra, outJiol· 

.der, and Bopr Mcllowoll. pilcher. t4 PhIladelphia 
for Juan Samuel, eec::ond baaeman. 

PIULADELPHlAPHILLlE8-TradedS1eveBed· 
roaian, pilcher. and a player 10 be named I.ter t4 
San Franel .... for Tony Mulholland .nd Doonlt 
Coot. pltchero, and Charlie Hoyoo, tbird baaeman. 
BacaJJed Todd F'roh~, pi!<he, (rom Bcrt.ntM· 
Wilk.. Barn 0( lbe In_tiona! Lea,ue. Senl 
MorII Ryal, outJleldor, u. Bcrt.nton·Wil .... Barre. 

ST. LOUtS CAJU)1N,tJ,$-Pl.cod Willie McGM, 
outfi.lder, on 0.. 16-<loy dJubled Ii.~ ",lroecIi .. 
10 JIUMI 7. 

HOCDY 
N.dobll Hockey ........ 

BOSTON BRUINS-Traded Tommy 1.ohmonn, 
c:enter, t4 Edmonton for. third·round dral\ thoi", . 
Troded their 12th·round dnsIl choI .. 1o Vancou",r 
for rr.u.k CaprI .. , 1)Dekender, 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Traded G...,. P .... wUi, 
Denter, to WinnJpef, in euhanp ror • dap or 
third· round pooltiolU in 1989 and • oeeond·round 
choice In 1991. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-A<qulred Bob 
M....., aaaJt.onder, from Quebo< for lui .... ",nold· 
erati..,.. Acquired Alan Mal'. def.....,.,an. from 
Loa Anpleo ror • rlftn·""",d dnsIl c:hoic:o. 

WINNIPEG JlI:l'S.-Tnded And_ McBain and 
II&ndy Gilhen. fo .... ard .. and Jim KyIo, llefe __ 
man, to Pitlabuflb for II&ndy Cunneywor1.h and 
Dave McLlwain, {orwarda, and Rid!: T.baraeci, 

_ .... tender. 
COlLEGE 

TOLEDO-Named Larry McElrea\')' ... Iltant 
rootball ooath, .ubject t4 the .pproval of the 
univenlly'l pmldenl and boortI of ~ 

Seniors 
Results 

Final 

JERICHO, N, Y. (AP) - Ftnal scores. moMY 
winning. and ret.tlon to par Sunday of the 
$350,000 POA senlo," Northville Long 1.I.nd 
ClMolc ployld on \he 6,~ard. par-72 Meadow 
Brook Club course (x-won on 11m hole 01 
oudden-death ptayoff; each round w •• Iho"ened 
to 16 holes - 5.850 yards, par 64 - becouae 01 
Hooding on two holes): 
x.f!utCh Balrd, $52,500 ................ 58-62-63-183 -9 
FronM Beard. 124,667 ................. ,. 59-63-61- 183 -9 
Orville Moody. $2'.667 ................ 59-63-61-183 ·9 
OcnBlea,$2 • • 667 ......................... 5~NI2-183 ·9 
Lou Clr.h.m,SI5,SOO ................... 62-60--83-185 -7 
CleorgeLannlng,St5.500 ............ 58-61-85-t85 · 7 
Mlk.HIII,$I, ,5OO ......................... 61~1-,66 -6 
BobCh.~ ... ,1 ,5OO ..................... 6().5~7-,66 -8 
T.rry 0111, S10,000 ................... " .... 82-63-62- 187 -5 
JlmF.rreo.S7.840 ........................ 61-6>62-166 -5 
Charle.Coody. S7,840 ................. 62-64-82- 188 '" 
BIlIy~, S7.840 ................... ". 8&-61-62- 188 '" 
John Paul Cain, S7.840 ................. 83-6:H2- 166 '" 
P.ul Mor .. , $7,840 ...................... 5&-64-85-166 '" 
Bruce Crlmpton. $5,550 .............. 68-60-62-1110 ·2 
ChlcM Evana, $5,550 ..................... 83-64-63-1110 ·2 
BobE~ckson. $5,SSO ................... ~1I10 -2 
Bob Boldl, $5,550 ......................... 61-6().69-111O ·2 
J .C. Goalie, 14.300 ....................... 83-6-4..1J.4-181 ·1 
0a1e00uglu., S4,3OO .................. 82-85-6-4-191 ·1 
Jimmy Powell. 14,300 ................... 83-62-8&-191 -1 
JoeJI.-..z.S4,300 ..................... 83-62-68-191 -1 
Cl.yBrawor,$3,800 ...................... 64-64-64-192 E 
Chlrlel Sifford, $3,800 ................ 83-65-6-4-102 E 
Cave Hili, $3.800 ........................... 88-63-63-192 E 
BobBrue,$3.800 .......................... 82-65-6S--192 E 

BUFFALO SABRES-Trilled Joe R .... I., _ Herold HoMlng. $3.800 ............... 68-6().M-192 E 

IJraclE!S ____________________________________________ ~_ntin_u~_~ __ ~ ___ 14 

t,Jdelphia announced their deal. Rick Aguilera. McDowell is 1-5 but that he's having trouble with durable, steady guy. Samuel is a 
\, "l don'tlmow if I won or lost. But, with four saves and a 3.31 ERA. his slider. We just feel he hasn't quality player and a quality person 
,I think I picked up about 10 games Dykstra, 26, did not like being been getting enough work," 'he and I'm sure he'll help the Mets." 
~ the standinga, ~ Samuel said. platooned in center with Mookie said. "You hate to give up young Dykstra and McDowell both played 

,:rm just going to try to help the Wilson. Dykstra is hitting .270 pitching, but when you can get a a big part in the Mets' World 
~ub as best I can. with three homen and 13 RBla in solid stopper in return, you do it. Series championship in 1986. Their 

\ "I think they're suited to my kind limited playing time. To win, you have to have a stop- roles were diminished last season 
Itfbaseball," he said. "I think I'm a "As everybody knows, we weren't per." when New York on the NL East. 
lrinner, and that I'll fit in very well getting a lot out of Bedrosian and The Giants had used Lefferts, "I admire the talents of both guys. 

llrith them." it wasn't fair to him, either," Mike LaCoss and Rich Gossage as They've been a big part of our 
L Bedrosian, Samuel, Dykstra and Phillies general manager Lee Tho- their bullpen stoppen. Lefferts led SUcce88," Johnson said. 
McDowell each were having oft'- mas said. "I think we got good the team with 12 saves. "Everytime we play the Phillies, I 
tears and were not overly happy value. Cook and Mulholland will go Dykstra and McDowell each were worried about Samuel,~ he said. 

,~ut their situations. right into the rotation.w glad they had been traded. "He has '\rood power, gets a lot of 
Bedl'08ian, who had 40 savee in S Ro"I'lI miss the guys, but I'm not sad. extra-base hits, and can run. He /107 an Francisco manager ger I . k " 

DO 8 last year, had only six t was bme to rna e a move, reminds me of Bobby Bonds." 
'Be He was 2-3 with a 3.21 Craig likened the trade to deals the Dyketra said. "It's time to show I 

tamed rttr average and had gotten team made in 1987. The Giants can hit left-handed pitching. I'm Samuel enjoyed his best year in 
.Few save opportunities. were near the top of the division at looking forward to playing every- 1987 when he drove in 100 runs, 
. Samuel, 28, had been shifted to the time, but acquired Dave day." hit 28 homen and batted .272. 
~nter this year after playing see- Dravecky, Craig Lefferts and Said McDowell: "I'll really miss Last season, he slumped to .248 
,PDd hue his entire career. He was Kevin Mitchell from San Diego on leaving the guys. I've been here 4'h with 12 home runs and 67 RBIs. 
"l'ltting .246 with eight home runs July 4 and later added Rick Reus- years and we've had a lot of Wilson's status is still uncertain. 

chel and Don Robinson in deals 
20 RBI. and was not pleased that propelled the team to the NL success. I'm looking forward to ~e did not like being platooned, 
the Philliee' plight. getting a chance to pitch." but will probably play even less if 

, Meta vice president Joe McDvaine West title. Phillies manager Nick Leyva said Samuel is in center field. 
laid Manager Davey Johnson "We felt we could win in 1987 and Dykstra and McDowell will get "It's always great to get someone 

~--,-.-+:::::--;jl 1rould decide where Samuel will by getting pitchen like Dravecky, plenty of opportunity. with Samuel's ability. I'm not 

not sure if Davey will play 
in the infield or the outfield or 
• be said. 

McIllnrell, 28, had lost his job as 
Meta' right-handed closer to 

Reuschel, Robinson and Lefferts, "We found a leadoff hitter and shocked by the trade," Wilson said. 
we became a lot more confident. we've improved our pitching. Len "We'll just have to wait and see 
We feel the same way now," Craig Dykstra will play every day no what happens.w 

said. matter who's pitching and be our Hayes appeared briefly with the 
"Our scouting reports said Bedro- leadoff hitter,~ Leyva laid. Giants this season but has spent 

sian is throwing as hard as ever, :'McDowell will be a closer. He'll a most of the year in Phoenix. 
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~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

. Monday Night 8:30pm 
DAN MAGGARRELL'S 

BLUES JAM 
Monday Lunch Special 
Hot Roast $3.95 
Beef Sandwich 
Calico Jack $3.75 
Happy Hour 4-6 pm 

13 8. Unn • 3154.7430 

THE MIll RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Mondev Night 

Astra 
SCANDAL 
7m:O::lO 

Englert I & II 
INDIANA JONES 
7m,O::lO 

GHOSTBUSTERS U 
7'fJO.O::lO 

Cinema I & \I 
MIRACLE MILE 
0::10 ONlY 

RENEGADES 
7:15 

THE DREAM TEAM 
7m: 0:15 

Tom Nothnagle 

Mike Havercamp 
Bill Lleghly 

Campus Theatres 
FIELD OF DREAMS 

II you'd like to perform 
call Jay KnIght .t 338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington - No Cover 

1 ::10: 'm: 7'fJO: 0::10 

NO HOLDS BARRED 
1 :AS. ' :15, 7m, 0::10 

STAR TREK V 
DAILY: 2m; 4:30: 7m:0:30 

AeeA~ . veU USpecial of the Week" 

Ham Sandwlc..h With 
Medium Size Drink 

Old Capitol Center 

121 E. College 

MONDAY NIGHT 

I 

$125 Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws.L Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks a\lllllable for 19 & 20 year old CUItOmen 

~T-IELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWACITY,IA 52240 

TONIGHT 

¢ 

DRAWS 
BODY DIMENSIONS 

"The Fitness Firm" 
111 E. Waahinilon St. 
Downtown Iowa Clty 

354-2252 

Canetebury [nn 
Coralville 
338-8447 

,LET BODY DIMENSIONS 
SHAPE , 

NEW AEROBICS STUDIO 
New Cardia-Vascular Equipment 

• Computerized Stairrnasters • Rowing Ergometers 
• AIr-Dyne Bikes • Pool • Suana • Jacuzzi 

• Free Weights I Universal & Polarts Weight Machines 
• Dance France & Danskln AcUvewear 

--' - -' - -- .... - ........ 
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ArtslEntertainment Don't miss 
AIRLINE. no" hl,lng. Fllghl 
Inandanl •. trl\lll age,,' .. 

'Form and Fiber' artist lectures 
Joe Sharpnack's cartoons 

on the. Viewpoints page. mechanic', cu.tomer .. /'VIce. • ' 
Lltllng. SII.,I .. IO S105K. En,!;), 
_I polhlonl. call 1-lI05.e87-3OO<1 
•• , A·1I812 

John Garrett gives show on textile s'culptures DI Classifieds 
OVE~'EAI Jobll AltO " 
C,ul_hlps. 110.000-,'06.000/ y' . 

~=~~~'·~',",'2, ~. 
GOYE~NMENT .lOBI SI8.CMQ. • 
559,230/ y,.r No-- hiring. Call . J 

1-805-687..eooo 1)(1. A'9612 for ' 
C;uffent fede ral lilt. • Tom Hunter 

The Daily Iowan 

J ohn Garrett is an artist with 
no regrets. A textile artist, 
Garrett weaves his way over 
the globe, giving slide shows 

and spreading the gospel about his 
art. 

Tonight Garrett will show slides of his 
textile sculptures and give a lecture 
tiOed "Forms and Fiber" at 7 p.m. in 
E 109 in the Art Building. Garrett 
teaches the summer -Forms and 
Fiber Workshop· for the UI Depart
ment oC Art and Art History, though 
he lives in Loa Angeles, Calif. His art 
demands long hours on the loom and 
on the road, but he chalks it up to 
love. 

"Most people, if they're gonna be a 
good artist, they're gonoa have to love 
what they're doing: he said. "To be 
good at anything, they have to love 
what they're doi.ng.· 

His sculptures are conceived at the 
loom, woven from common items 
including colored plastic wi re, tin 
flashing, beads and plastic shopping 
bags. Garrett sculpts these materials 

"I have reasons for 
making all my work, 
but I don't think the 
art's finished until 
somebody else 
comes and looks at 
it, and puts their 
imagination on it. " 

into three forms: containers, wall 
pieces and installations. The basket 
sculptures look like they are alive, 
jutting hundreds of tentacles like 
hydras. They look primordial, like 
one-celled organisms that evolved 
from wire and fabric. If seen underwa
ter, his creations would look like a 
jellyfish that could give a hell of a 
sting. 

Garrett is pleased how his work 
teases the imagination. "I have rea
sons for making all my work, but I 
don't think the art's finished until 
somebody else comes and looks at it 

• 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 'AAT nM. Jlnltorll l help need.d. 

A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm.5:3Opm. Mondl)" F,ldoy. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 

and puts their imagination on it,· he 
said. Garrett admits his creations are 
intended to tickle the mind's eye 
through the dream world. "These are 
not meant to be used in a utilitarian 
way," he said. "They're a 'for looking I_P_E_R_SO __ NAl ___ _ 
at' kind of basket." 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPlE 

51C E. B Ion 
I .... 

NANNY. lwe In. 

His materials come from hardware 
stores or dumpsters. Garrett's mate
rials may originate in the trash, but 
not his ideas. "Some baskets are 
about specific issues or social prob
lems,· he said. MSeveral are about 
domesticity, war and peace, violence, 
guns." Th e bask ets have objects 
woven into their texture, such as tiny 
army men tied up in parachute cord. 

In some baskets Garrett said he has 
~ried to create a sense of them being 
old but new, so the surfaces are slick. 
I mean, there's a sheen to them, and 
yet they're also sort of cruddy, as if 
they've been built up over ages." 

Garrett lives for his art, and devotes 
all his time to it. "I think what's 
important is to work hard at what you 
love to do; he said. "It's not gonna 
guarantee ... financial success, but if 
you want that, go be a stockbroker.· 

OIER4LD CH), Incr.cjlbl. It\.lff. 
and wooIen_, gefTHton •• .nd 
Jew-lry reQaJr. Hall Mall :J54..15M 

R!.MO~ umvanced hair 
pennanenuy Complin-.ntaty 
consultation. Ch"lc 01 ESectrology. 
337-7191 . 

NEED A dance'? C.llllna. 
351-0299. S[ag5, private partie, 

8 10 TEN Ae"tals, Inc. h_ 
microwaves and refrigerator • . 
Lowesl prices In Iowa Free 
ct.1I..,.ry. 337-AENT 

OV~REAT£RS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meetingtimn 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesd.yoI Thursdays 
8am Saturd.ys 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

ADULT "'aoazines. noveh .... video 
rental and sales. the.ter and our 
NEW 25. vtdeo arc.de . 

Pleasure Pal.ce 
315 KirkwoOd 

ASSI!ATlVENEas mAINtNO FOA 
WOMEN. Itam J"ly 11 ,8:30-8.00, 
to reg ister call ttle Women'a 
Cente, 335-1488. 

SUIC IDI! IlJrvtvors .upport group 
for thOM who h.Yeo 10M eom.an. 
10 au'clde. Call Crial. Center 321 
E. Firat SI., Iowa City. call 
3S1..o140 for det.lIs. 

AIDS INFORUAn ON Inc! 
loony-mou. HIV antibody teltlng 
Ivailable 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N Dubuque SU_l 

337~59 
~ondays & ThursdaYI 

530pm- 8:00pm 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Where it C06lS less te 
keep healthy. 35<t-u54. 

THE C Al SIS CENTER otl.r. 
Inform.Uon .nd re'e",I •• short 
lerm cou"..lIng, sul~lde 
prevention, rno message re'ay 101 
the de.', and excellent volunt"r 
opportunitie • . C.II 351.()140, 
anytime. 

T A"OT Ind other metaphysical 
lesIOns Ind readings by Jen O.ut 
experienced InstruclOf'. Call 
351.a511 
fEeLING sorel sad! mad? Call tor 
ON YOUA SIDE. Nourishing 
therapeutic ",a~ge. 338· '129 
Ex! 11 

WASHBOARD l.AUNOER·IT 
Laundromat, dry Cleaning 

and drop-off. 

A MID SO'S pt'ofHllonal SWM whO 
lov •• 11'. I, looking for a woman 01 
Intelleglence with a sense of 
humor who would Uklto <»Ilb,.te 
the summ,r together Write: Bo. 
a"8. IoWI City. 522« 

!:DUCATI!D SWM. 43 wllh mod .. t 
Income d"lre. to m .. t very 
financially MCure '.m .... Future
",.rrlagtl'l' 221 E. Merket, 
Box 239. 10WI City. 52245. 

ADOPTION 

PA E.QNAHT? W. 'Nould lik. to 
help. Loving, married white 
Southern Californl. couple seeks 
boby 10 .dopt. call collecl (213) 
372-3708. 
WE WANT to be parenti for your 
whitt newborn. LOVing couple 
living In shoreline community 
an. Iou, to .hl!e com'ortable 
home 'iliad with 10Yl, w.rmth .r.<t 
understandinG. EXp&nHl paid. 
Call Paig, .nd Tom collect. 
203·2'5-3326. 

___ t_o:,_~_~~_';m ___ 1 WORK WANTED 

NYC Two chlldr. 0 .. 10 and 8. 
Very clrlng Ilmlly. To IIlrt 
Sept,mMr 1 for one )'MIf 
commltmet1t. E.cen,nt N llry, 
other ~its. Pi .... call Daryl 
91 .. 747.()264. 

SUL AYON 
EARN EXTRA .... 

Up to~ 
C.II Mary. 338-7823 
Brendl. 64&-2276 

NANNY 
$175- ... 001 WMk 

plu. benefit., 
Option to tly out .nd 
ChOOH your I.mity. 

Ninny Network 
Natlonwfde opening' 

E.lrC~~~~I~~ncy 

DETASSELING 

• 

AI Season Delasselilg Inc. 
Serious detasseling WOIIas • 

n.Ied lor JIAy. Start: 
$4.5Mlour. let us train 

you. Esm up tI $100'day. 
Hsd WOIk rswIIdad wifl 

wage bonuses. 
Transportalion provided. 

PEOPLE MEETING HOUSE sltt.,. 1II.long '0". City 1~'OO" '!'4"2f~"1~. 
YOOA classes: One hour each r.'ldent- refer.nces. Plants, peta: -v "'V "'V flU 

Iowa City's Toast & Coffee Cafe: 
;;':~:~; Mven week .. Rhonda. PEOPLE John. $0-()414. or writ. P.O. Box 5341 

8UUTlFUl m.'. cat. Whltol ________ 1 .H.::E::L::P~W=A:N:.T:.E=D:"-_I~=c=o=r8=I=VI=II'~'=IA=5=2=2=41~ black.. F'H. Incredible plychio BI/GAY Monthly Newsletter _ 
!C,,=o:!ry:,:. 33=7-3=71:!2:.... _____ Opponunity to meet new frlenda. SU .... E.A nanny full time IIv ... ln fo, IEAAN MONEY r.ading bookal 
THE WOMEN'S RHOurc. and SASE : For You. P.O, 90. 5751, t ded child R boa d I. 
~cllon Center will oUer the ::Co:;::'::.,:;:Vi:...' .. :..I::.;Ac:52;:2:,;·,;cI.'---____ 1 :I:~ Own tr~n':'~'tion~ P~O~ ~~~1~~~~X~~I'1. 

Where people go, ;ust tbecause' 
lollowing groups for lummer: TO ONE .pecial, ubeautiful ", Box le, Clinton IA 6273.2-OOt8. V-9812. 

SUPPORT GROUPS- ch.rmlng, young Jewish woman E.ARN 1100" weekly working at 
ACOA~ Adult Children 0' who desires respect , romance, home In spare 1Ime. Send aeU- RN 
Ah:ohollca sincerity and .tfeclion In hones' addressed stamped envelope to THI IM .. A GoId",_" Clinic, • 
ACO ...... Adult Children 01 Alcohol- relallonshlp. 2QYO handsome, t<inetici. BOM 373. Iowa City IA non-profit wo,....,, ·, health taollll)'. 

::~~~~e:::ornen ~~::'''!'~dP~~I~~1 ;~~ r::r. ::52::2="::,' ________ 1 ;:I~~'~:I:,rl~~~~:~:I~=:N 10 , 

J eff Killion 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

(Editor's Note - Presenting the first in 
a weekly series of columns chronicling 
the whimsical goings-on at The Toast & 
Coffee Cafe, Iowa City's quintessential 
muti1l6 place.) 

Monday, 6:55 a.m. 
As usual, there is a long line of people 

wrapped around The Toast & Coffee 
Cafe, and, as usual, Doralyn insists on 
waiting until precisely 7 a.m. to 
unlock the front door. Doralyn is the 
boss, and not too long ago I explained 
that she could potentially make a lot 
of money before 7 a.m. When I asked 
her point-blank why on earth she did 
not open earlier, she responded in the 
typically cryptic manner we've all 
grown to love. "Because," she whis
pered, placing me in a half nelson. 

Doralyn is a tough cookie all right
probably an oatmeal raisin pulled 
from an oven maybe two years before 
Christ. I've had the pleasure of know· 
ing Ooralyn for years, and I finally 
convinced her to open up a place here 
that offered what I consider the very 
basic breakfast: toast and coffee. 

Imagine it. An old corner cafe with a 
black-and-white tile floor and one of 
those ornate metal ceilings from 
which hang ceiling fans. Each table 
and counter seat would have two 
things: a small incandescent lamp 
with a 30-watt bulb and a sharp and 
flashy-looking Westinghouse two-slice 
toaster. All you have to do is buy your 
wheat or white bread and coffee from 
Ooralyn, then find your seat and 
make your toast and add butter, jam, 
jelly, whatever; it's entirely up to you. 
You cannot order a plate of bacon and 
eggs or a bowl of oatmeal. Nor will 
you fi nd golden brown waffles 
smothered in warm maple syrup and 
really fresh strawberries and bona 
fide whipped cream like the ones at 
Perkin's. ,Nope. Toast and coffee. 
That's it. 

And my purpose here? I am what you 
might call "the reporter" of this place. 
I monitor the shakers and makers of 
Iowa City who stop by - mainly for 
the sake of humanity but also as a 
favo.r to the staff at the psychiatric 
hospital. I offer acute, warm, spirited, 
and often surprising, observation8, and 
if they aren't enough to tag me Joe 
Sensitive, t hen, sister, you can go play 
in the t raffic. 

The Toast & Coffee Cafe 

"You know, 
something wonderful 
happens to bread 
when it is toasted." 

Tuesday, 7:30 a.m. 
A pretty big crowd this morning -

probably because of Doralyn's special: 
Buy 10 slices of toast and get the 11th 
free. Most folks appear to be in a bad 
mood as it has been raining cats and 
dogs all morning, and a lot of people 
got some really awful scratches and 
headaches. 

Hayden "Fry had the misfortune of 
getting caught in this downpour; he 
walked in with a rather tubby Persian 
anchored to his black nylon jacket. 
Without hesitation I offered my assis
tance as it appeared neither one of 
them enjoyed the other's company. 
But I was quickly informed by Bump 
Elliot that I did not contribute enough 
money to the athletic program to be 
considered a "helping hand." So I 
stepped back and watched and lis
tened for what seemed like 45 
minutes. There was Hayden Fry in 
the breezeway, wiggling and squirm
ing with that damn cat when the 
damn cat's tail whacked the sunglas
ses right off his face. "Dang it!; he 
hollered over and over. Not until 
season tickets and parking privileges 
were promised did the cat finally 
release his claws. 

WedMsday, 7:45 a.m. 
The morning began on the wrong foot 

when I discovered someone sitting in 
my favorite counter seat, so I guess 
it's time to lay down a few rules at 
The Toast & Coffee Cafe. Rule Num
ber One: No one sits in the third 
counter seat to the left of the cash 
register. That's my chair, and let me 
say right now that I will challenge 
anyone in a game of Battleship for 
that seat. Understand? Rule Number 

Entertainment Today 
At the BiJou 

"The Times of Harvey Milk" (Robert 
Epstein, 1984) - 7 p.m. 

"The Draughtsman's Contract " 
(Pet.r Greenaway, 1982) - 8 :45 p.m. 

Television 
II promises to be a d.bat. faintly 

reminiscent of an All-Star Wrestling 
Texas Cag. Match as John Tower, 
Newt Gingrich and William F. Buckley 
Jr. square oH against George McGov
ern. Gary Hart and Pat Shroeder on the 
current status of the Cold War on 
"Firing Line" (9 p.m. IPTV·12). 

In "The Bad Seed" (7:05 p.m.; TBS). 
Patty McCormack trias to take the 
James Dean angst one step further as a 
homicidal child. Nancy K.lly plays the 
anguished parent who does her best 10 
love her troubled, Sartre-Iad.n spawn. 
In "Toughlove" (8 p.m.; ABC) Jason 
Patric is a belligerent, drug using child, 
constantly frustrating his parents 
(Bruce Oem and Lee R.mlck) , who 
finally take him to the "Toughlove" 
clinic, where they learn to cope with 
this all-lao-typical teen. And "Full 
Metal Jacket" (9 p.m.; Cinemax) chro
nicle. the r.latlonship between a 
group of young adults and their over-

bearing elder. until on. of the more 
diHlcult teenagers (Vincent O'Onofrio) 
offs the grown·up In the latrine. The 
boys then go overseas and take their 
adolescent aggressions oul on the real 
enemy. Matth.w Modine, not Jack 
Nicholson. plays the Jok.r. 

"Th. Bat" (10:30 p.m.; Fox) is a 
tongue-in-cheek thriller about wacky 
murders in a spooky mansion. Grin
Ireezing laughs with Vincent Price, 
Agnes Moorehsad and a young 
Michael Keaton. 

The Iowa Arts Festival 
Jay Kn ight performs folk music on 

the Downtown Padestrisn Mall at 11 :30 
a.m. 

Catfish Keith plays blu.. in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics at 12: 15 p.m. in 
conjunction with Project Art 's Folk 
Flit. 

The Czech Plus Polka Band per
forms on the ped .. lrian mall at 7 p.m. 

Theater 
The lowe City Community Th.atre 

presents "Kingfisher" at 8:30 p.m. In 
the Arts Cent.r, 129 E. Washington St. 

Blick L .. blln. ~,ow=.c:C::.:.ty!.: . .::'ow=.c:5;:22::.:::.4 ____ 1 NIED CASH? Include coordination and p,ovISIQf1 
Two: No noisemakers, placards, video.. Oltlng. Relationships and Friend· PROFESSIONAL.. Qu.d City Make money "!ling ~our clothes. of ... U-woman h .. Uh care 

ahin. With .... n THI! SI!CONO ACT RESALE SHOP .. rvrces, IS well as 'Nork with oUJ • . ., 1 hin ....-- couple, 20'1. nonsmokers. enjoy H d fl -= _ ........ I II ....... , cams, runnmg, JumpIDg or sp as g Divorces and Separating Women camping. rlQuetblU. music, travel. 0 .,.. top ollar '0' your fli l!.rnester avvrt on cent • . "V, 
. th --~ Rul N be Thre Femete Significant Other. of 01'11 I d hi I h aprlng and summer cloth". AN would be I member 0' th. t 
m . e CIlle area. e urn r e: 81 Men ~!:f t~~~I.S w~ W~I:=ln Open .t noon. Call lirlt. mlnagement torn Whlth directs 
No whining, Ever. IneMl SUf'\'lvor. communicatfon. P.O, 8011. 4322, 2203 F Street our .. tabltshed community 

Lesbians 2ana (across Irom Senor Pablos). femlnl.t clinic. Prevlou. 
These rules are not difficult to fiollow, :::Oe::v;::en::!po=rt.",':;::ow",a:.,:5=_::::... ---I 338-&454. oxpe,I.",:. In ,ep,oductlv. h .. ,,~ 

Lalbi." Mother. CIIre .nd .dmlnlltr.tlon cktIirab". 
and I do not anticipate having to Singi. MOlhers BI/OAY Monlhly Newsl.tte,. ;.====::==::==~I Exc." •• ' communl<etlon ""'a 

Women 0Ye, 40 Opponunlty to meet new 'riend, and pro-c;;hoice beliefs enentl,1. 
mention them again. However, keep SASE: Fo, You: P.O. eo. 5751: RN POSITIONS Enjoy prlm.,ily ..... d.y houra. 

DISCUSSION GROUPS- Coralville. lowl 52241. II I benem • d I I 
this thought in tow: Failure to com ply O.n.,.1 Women', I .. u.. ~~~: :f~CO. Wo':'n ';" ~r.,~~,~n , 
W ith these rules will result in a STRAIGHT-acllng. good· looking AVAILABLE g,oup ..... ncou'.ood to_'y. 

For more Informat~, call WRAC mile professional student seeks Part.Ti".. ~ pm-11 pm thltts Training provided. ApPUc8Ilon 

Punishment so hideous that all I can 33f"'4ee .Imilia,. Nick. P.O. 8o. 3281. hlto doodlino I. July 6. 1se8. Conl.cl 
C 1-----------1 :.:'O:::W=. • ..:C:::lty~522= .. =-_____ 1 FuJ. Tmo 11 pm-7 _. The Emm. Goldm.n Clinic, 227 N 

say about it is it involves Iowa ity Skilod nUll"'" L __ -~ion ~ Dubuquo 51 .. 10'" City. low. 
sw,., 31 AUractlve, aincere, self· - .. nun-..-.. \III 52245 tap water - and, boy, I hope I never employed In lhe arts. comlonabl. ""_~. == ________ ~ 

have to go through it. bul nol ,ich. seeks .uflctiv. Corr4>oIlillW oaIaty .... '_ WORK STUDY pholog'"""y 
pro'easlon.1 or wealthy single ptOIOn plan. tuAion grantl, paid ..... laInl . Dulles In!cud. black and • We need YOU. female, 30-40. for frleodshlp. CEU'. and fI..1M tchedtH white prooeuing af)d printing, t: Intimacy and marriage Please ailat:We ut'-ting photographers on 

m'h da 7 o AmerIcan Heart writ.: 221 E. Markel. Suite 122. ., . • ... gnm.n .... nd aorn. "un y, a.m. Iowa City IA 52245 Good _,10 ,...m« tho pholog,.phy. "d ..... d. ContlCI 
Closed. Doralyn closes shop once a Assoclallon BU OAY? Alon.? Now? D,sc, .. ' nursing work forcool Tom Jo'gonsen at ~795 
eek, but ev th d Ea h 'M'lHIGH1VoGFal confidantial. SASE: O' KNOLL RETIREMENT WORK STUDY po.lllon. MUMUm • W n er e same ay. c nRUFE ~ of N.tur,1 History. ~.cbrid. HaiL 

Friday we regulars try and guess ~ae':,;\~~ RES)DENCE ~~,~o,:;;::u;~~~,~~~;; II~~.~~:I% 
which day of the week it will be. A • _____ ...;. ____ L:==I:oW:.:C:':IY:'A:5:2:2:4~::::;;.1 Call lor an interview n.'u,.' hl.,ory d .. lrobl •. • 4.25. appointment 351-1720 33!>-0482. 
buck gets you into the pool and a ~=========I aLtNO conaga .'u_t n_. 
coupon for fifty cents off your next SENIORS! - ,olunl .. , ' •• d .... Skill.: music 
I f lak h k and nds PART TIME cleaning help netded theory, 1.w or ,. ... rch helpful. 

S ice 0 toast. As we spe ,t e jac pot Share Your Success With Ji'amdy Frle fo, la'g •• pe""",nl compl ••. C.II :!33:'~.3Q~'.~. ;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;:; 
is $3.7 million. A couple of months Commencement and Convocation Announcement :::338-='.:.17:.::5~ ______ 1' 
ago, I won $20 and had free toast for are now available by the Alumni Association EAAN MONEY reading book., IMU FOOD SERVICE 
hree at the Alumni Center. $30.0001 yea' Incom. potenti.l. Is now ac:cepting 

t days. Monday-Friday 8:00 am-I5:00 pm Ootall •. 1-805-687-6000 •• t. Student Applications 

Friday, 7:10 a.m. 
Seated next to me is my philosopher

friend Lou, but he won't be seated for 
long, because he is the kind of guy 
who likes to mingle. Wearing his 
trademark zoot suit, he hobnobs with 
just about everybody and charms the 
socks off them, too. 

Everything Lou does I consider bril
liant. It's really difficult to explain. 
There's just something in the way he 
moves, I guess. (He enjoys hopping on 
one foot as he reads the morning 
edition.) Last Friday, I watched with 
admiration as he approached a 
woman in her early thirties. With a 

B""tl!ully .mb .... e1 .. llb lb. UnI.onlty lui. Y·9612. Apply lor an 
Pa. • or 10 ror $11.711.211 ror $12.711 Has ,""lh~:.N':,!,":~ av.".ble ipterview at: 

o 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

' CaIl337-2111 

Spend an e.citlng y.ar on Ihe eUI CAMPUS 
cou •. lfyou Iov. chlld,.n. "ould INFORMAT)ON CENTER 
like to see another pan of the 
counlry .• h.ro lemily "pe,ienCOI tOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Ind make new Irlends. call 
201·7 .. 0-02OA or write Box 625. JOB OPPORTUNITIES In "uI,r.l*-
::u::.·vl:::ng!!:s:::'o:.::n~NJ=..::0::c7039~ ____ 1 Openlngl avallabl.ln ..... .,., • 
NOW HIAINO part lime Ir ... , will tr.ln. FOr Information,' 
buspersons and dishwashers call : 31 2·742-8820 ext. 278. , 

Excellent starting w.ge • . Apply In I!ASY WOAKI EXAltent P.yl :" 
person 2.4pm M-Th. Assemble product. at home. Can 

The Iowa River Power Comp.ny for information. 5004-t41-8003 •• , .. 
501 1at A~O'eCOrllvllie 18a.. iii 

-----.:::=---- M NTAL hygten iat : Public health" • 
SYSTEMS Unlimited is conducUng IItting. p.lient acr...,lngl • 
a ganeral orienlatlon lor people eduution. ,..f."al for uNfe .. _ltd 

o Interested in wo,klng lull or pan community ~ucation . Mondays _ ... 
lime with people with and Tuesdays; 16 hour.,. week. c4 

Emma Goldman Clinic dovelopmonlel .I .. blllt .... Call Mual be IlconMd In low •. E.O.e.' • 
'27 N D" S C· I 338-9212 for dat., and times. EOE.. s.nd r .. VIne to Community ~ 

~~~--~.~.~u~ .. u~q~U·~'T· I~O"!.~'~'Y~' ~.!!. !~n!''''~~~~:!!LM::' ::::::::::::::::::; 1 cal Servie... 1818 c.d.r Str"" , : Muacatin • • k)wa ~761 . • 

STUDENT detosl.,. wanted. Up : VOLUNTEERS WANTED 10 $71 hou,. Ride. m .. l •• nd lun , ) 
environment St.rt ml<h.1uly. 

For a College 01 Dentistry study on wom 35~20. 
hand rhythmically tapping the side of w ••• 11«.10 hoIc>l 
her Toastmaster and his eyes keenly FREE PREGNANCY TEal1Na 

PREGNANT? 

focused on her marmalade, he dec- oonfldwtllal oou ..... ng w ...... _t pmw.f.~ 
lared, nonchalantly, "You know, .,7"pmT-lh., coIIJ51.f5M 
something wonderful happens to CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

bread when it is toasted." She burst ...... ..:..~:.=" ... 
into tears and threw her arms around ,.~:;::;::::;;~::;:==:::J 
him. In fact, all of us did, and he was 
buried for what seemed like 45 
minutes under a joy-filled mob. He 
claimed he repeatedly screamed "I 
can't breathe!", but I swear he was 
saying MShe'll close the place on 
Thursday!" 

Anyway, there's no doubt everybody 
likes Lou. So what if he likes to dunk 
his toast in your coffee. I get quite a 
kick out of it. I asked him one day why 
he did this, and he simply smiled and 
said "Because," and Doralyn placed 
me in a half nelson. 

Auditions 
Chorus singers, especially alios and 

I.nors, are needed for the UI Opera 
Theater's late July production 01 Gil
bert and Sullivan's "The Gondoliers:' 
Interested singers should see Beaum
ont Glass eithsr tonight or nsxt Mon
day al 7 p.m. in the Opera Studio of 
the Music Building! 

Art 
Visiling professor John Garrett will 

pr.sent a lecture on "Forms and 
Fiber: tonight at 7 in the UI Art 
Building, E109; see story above. 

The photographs of Radoslav Lork
ovic, as wsll as employee art, will be 
displayed In the Gr.at Midwestern Ice 
Cream Company, 126 E. WaShington 
St., through July 2. 

The 1989 Invitational Exhibit, featur
Ing works by Cedar Rapids high-school 
studsnts Is on display this week In the 
Gallery Space of Ihe Terrace Lobby in 
the Union. 

In June. The Arts Center prll.nts the 
Members Show and Sal. In the Main 
Galleries. In the Solo Spaca .nd Instal
lation Space are the works of Regina 
Wilson and Don Engstrom. 

NEW APARTMENT? Gat lOme 
plant. at the Botany Department 
plant sale. June 22. Room 418 CB. 
Large and amall, many "arletlft;. 

ALONE & Single1 FrM brochure. 
OateoMat" Inc. Bo. 2328.073. 
Decatur IL 82524: 1-8O().7"7-~ATe . 

HOG ROAST partl". Salads, 
dn.sens, complet. packagn. Call 
lhe Catering Shoppe. 337-'1&44. 

WATCH KOrllvlne kontidenllal 
cable 28 change your mind about 
everything. 

TANNING IP~CIAL. 10 I".nty 
minute HSlions tor only 525. Call 
PAfCISlON OESIGNS 337.7606 
GHOI'lWRnER. When you kno" 
WHA.T to say but not HOW. FOr 
halp. call 338:-1572. Phone hour. 

".m-1Opm every day. 

CHAINS. RINGS 
ITEPH" 

Wholesale Jlw.lry 
107 S. Dubuque 51. 

EARRINGS. MORE . 

~:~:n~~~~~~j:l~r~~~Ib1e 
338-1885. Fr" pregnancy tMtlng. 
Hours: Monda~ and Wecnalday, 
1' .. 2pm. Frlday'- "pm No 
appointmenl needed. 

PERSONAL · 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE IOII~ 
CHANO~' IN YOUR UI'II!' 

1ndlvidual, group and couple 
counseling for the lowi Chy 
community. Sliding IC.1e _ .... 
354-1226 

H ... Pap._,." ., 
A~IUMES • Covor Lotte .. of 
excepUonal qualltv. All 
profes.ion,. Over 10 ye.,. 
'.peflence. Call Melinda. 
351-8558. 

RAPf AISAULT HARM' M!NT 
R.,. Crlal. U ... 
S3~tN_nl 

root surfaces. Volunteers must be TH~ EMMA Ooldm.n Clinic I. 
between the ages of =:~::,9t:jc:;~e~e~~~f~~~t~~...,. ~ 

30-70 and have 2·4 teeth with communication .klli. and offlc. j 

t .... ed t rf Vol t management skill, neeelsar; . -no .... , roo su aces. un eers Compul ... Iller.cy highly d •• " ..... .. 
must be available lor clin)cal recall Candid." mu.' be willing 10 I..,n 

evaluations at 6 month . 1. 2 & 3 year in tervals. .'mp" counseling .nd modlc., ) procedUres. Prevlou. reproducti .. 
Compensation lor pat\Jcipation Is placement h •• llh c., •• xper!"nc. d •• lrob .. , 

of the fillings at no chargs and $15 for ~~~~ ~'II'~:~:a'=I~I~. • 
travel and time for each recall. Compolill .. "'.ry wllh o.c.'Ion', 

beneflta. Application dMdUne i Pl •••• call the Center for Clinical Juno 211, ,_ Women 01 mlnod\y 
Studl .. , 335·gS57 for ~:,~~,~T:i:::'~~:O,~"m·::" 

Inlorm.llon or • 'OI'lI8IIlng .ppolntm.nt' Clinic. 227 N Dubuqu,SI,..t. 

r::=====liiiiiiiiiiiiii=~====lI IOW- City, Iowa 52245. 

LET'S 
TALK! 

LET'S TALK ABOUT EXCITING 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT PTT. 
HERE ARE A FEW THINGS WE 
SHOULD DISCUSS: 

• Good starting pay - $S.OO/hr. 
• Day and evening positions, fuJI and 

part t ime 
• Life. health, vision. dental and 

disability benefi ts, even for part
timers 

• Professional training. state-of-the
art equipment 

• Positive, exciting atmosphere 
• Opportunity for advancement 

throughout our centers, nationwide 

LET'S TALK. WE'RE P1T - THE 
OPPORTUNITY PEOPLE. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

MON .. WED. 10-7 
TUES .. THURS. 10-4 
OR CALL 338-9700 

FOR INFORMATION. 

PlMMt 
1.1.1ecJ,,,~;.. 
• Long LInn. Ltd CompenY' 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

FEM RAl . state and civil .. rvlet! 
lobi' $18,03110 $69. 40li . 
Im~l.te hlrlngl Your .,.. .. Cal' 
(,efund.ble) 1-618 ... 58-36 1 t eld. 
F8:M tor fed.ral list. 24 hOu". 

H DAl driver with lractorl t rellll' 
experlenc •• od good drlvlng 
record. low. CitY baM. Send 
' .. UlM to Kr'eg Boy .. 18 
Nighlingat. Lane, Dubuque, tow. 
52001 . A11entlon; KevIn 

TUCH E .. 10' two Introductory 
college cour ... and prectlcum In 
Journ81ilti~ writing and Hrw .. 
.(Jvlaor to colleg_ pllper Prefer 
both journaUltk: and tHClt"ng , 
elCperiencec and acquaintance wtItI 
undergraduate liberal arta prog
ram. Milt.,.', deg, .. required 
Send record ot elCperlence . nd 
na~, of th, .. ,.fereo~. by 
June 23 . to: 

Or. James Phlfe, 
Vice prNldenl lOr Academic 

~tfal" 
Ind Dean 0 ' Feculty 

Coe College 
Cedar R$~~A 524102 

WORK ITUOY po. Ilion, Old 
Capttol Museum lour gUide. 15-- 30 
hour.., .... k. W hour, MOlt 
WMken<ls ,.qui,..,. Public 
rel.tlon. eltperlence, good 

::~~~:=.~~~n ':'k~':~~ in"_ J 
33~ 

NANNV for aurtlmer or lono-r. 
N YC .re • . 718-352- 1385, Den .... 

PAIIT TlIK ,,.It,_ MOdId· 
Apply In p.rlon 3-lipm .t 211 
10"0 " .. Th. "" oque Sporll llal. 
ttirUIT10N A~IM8UR.II.1IT 

W. 'r. offeflng tuition 
relmburHfMnt to nUfling 
aulltanl. needing certl1lcotion. 
Full 0' part tim. poa1tionl. HoJ. 
Inlurance program, Excehnt 
~n.fIt. Include yaotltlon . .... taI , 
reUfement plln, I tock pUfch_ 
plan . • 'C F.mll~ . "no."..... In 
comfo rtab le aur,oundlngl . An 
out ... ndlng opportunity to we" 
I nd g;ow whh . n IItabillMd 
nur,lng hom • . Contlct OIr«:tOI' of 
Nu~lnu , Lan' ... " P.rk C8re C4M'IW 

815 N. 20th Awe. 
CO,.MIIo, lowtI 

Slt-3lil.a+40 
eOE 

$CETA .up 10 
..."" Iot -HOEIIPEI ....... 

• T ...... 
. 10 
of. 

CALL 
IVEI' 

IJ4YTII 
ssa-w. 



'AITED 

~ h iri ng. Fllgh. 
I _O.rUI. 
t~' .. rvl04. .. .. '0 $'05K. Enl\) 
Colli HlIlS-M7-8OoC 

HELP WAITED TV-VIDEO 

~=I::'::='=,=-I------------
ligure Itod_ CeI' 961·,.168. 

$DETASSELING$ 
.up 10 '10.15/hour 

• up lor guII_ WtgIO 
-NO E)(PERIENCE·~. .....-..,--. . . 

-'----------1 FV1'0IIa _Ir_ ThIr1go & 
Thfngs. Things. 130 South --I!--I ..... -------
::::.ClI:;::n.::::.Dn::..:. 33=7:.:::-=:.:'· ____ 11IIII0 DOES IT? 

·T~."""". 
'foOd PfO¥Ided. 
-FIoIcI*Ho4HI 

NPI_ nAIIT liT.... ..," 

CALL .1-7120 
lVEHINOSOR 

AllY 'NIE 331-11342; 
131-3021 ., .. ,11 

8OTTOIrI Of' THI! COW_ 

IIOOIICAII!. $'8.85: O-drawor 
:!!~~~~:--___ I _L &68.85: lab ... dook. $34.85: 

_to . : Monl, $68.115: 
mott_ . .... 115; e-. "4_1115: 
'-.... WOOOSTOCI< 
FURN'TURE. 532 North Dodge. a-. 110m-6:15pm awry day. 

COLLEGE 
FIIWICIAL AID 

WA"'" A eot.? OeM? Tabte7 
Rock.,1 Vi'" HOUSEWOAK8. 
W.·ve got • ator. full of clNn UMQ 
fum"u" plu. d ..... dr.pes. 
lampe end other P\oUMhOId Item •. _________________________ 1 ~lat~ab.~~. Now 

GMDUAn atudetlt •• tr.. Kceptlng new con.lgntneng. 
.lnane,,1 aid 10f' your gradual. HOUSEWOAKS - Holfywood. 
educMlon. Money back guaran... lOW. CItY. 336-4357. 
call .-800-USA·I22' I1IL "'5 ... 
writ. : 

PoIlean Academic Sorvi_ 
P.O. 80.3217 

rowl City 'A 522" IlUYING cia. rings end other gotd 

II;~~;=;;~;;;;;~~~=--_I and oliver. InPH .. ~A_ & -CO-LL-.-Q-E-'-rn-h",..--.-nd---- I COl .... 107 S. Dubuque. 35+1115e. 

IOphOmo,.... tree financial aid lor INOAICEl equlp,."t: Size 12 tina 
your colleg. education, Money and __ lgl'll belta wanled : 

~:,..~~~. ;~~Ieeao or wr".: Bool(blndlng ftQUipmlnt. 351-3&'0. 
Pell"" Academic Setvfcet dee 

P.O. 110. 3:H17 
Iowa CI", II. 522 .. USED FURNITURE 

PROFESSIOIIAL 
I~~~~~ISERVICES 

LOW .UDCIft"'P~ NO PllJoau:M'1 
VOUR 8EST IMAGE 

W~OOfNO PHoTOGRAPHY. 
Call tor r,. coneulta1IOf'l . 

Ev.nlnge a ~ •. 33&-1086 

4 ·1 HO ... ,.pal,., Chlmn.y and 
found.lIon ,..,.Ir. aa..m.nt 
WII"prootlng, Mt.c .... ~. 
,.."." . 337...e1l31 Clr 856-6115. 

SPORTING GOODS 

.-uoe.NT HII!.AL TH 
....cR'",ONS" 

'Ie )'OUr d~or call It In. 
pHaH.. we ~tver ffRiI!.l! 

: UPs SHIPPING 
I FEDERAL EXPRESS 

She bkx;q from Ctin'tOfl SL dor"'" 
cetrn'RAL "PAU ""-",,MAC" 

I o,>cIgo "' o. .. nport • • 338-0078 

CHILp CARE 

SCUBA leMOnS. PAOt open water 
certification In four d.p. FL. tripe 
lIYeliebie. She , .. ching apeclelt* 
.willable. Call 1-886-2:946. 

IL:::::=~=====::;I-ATHAN S",I" Plln,lng Co. LandKaplng. ~rd.nl ng aleo. 
Job Announcement aua.'Ywork. Call 354a17. -QOt.-~-CL-UII-I-. s-"-"'-r-"'-, ,-'ul-I .. -,-,I TUTORING 
REc'rmONlS"'" A·1 ROOFING . ...... rOOf ~Ing, o,... .. tty 1e1. 351·11"4 

StCRETARY ~ I =,~~. __ Ir. 337_' 0< ecuu gM', _lSult ond mo,.. r..~!';~~:O~~:'~~~:rI"'ltor. 
~'ng for I fuU ,,__ YAII_OIII1. pruning. trimming. ~m. 1O approcloll. a751 OBO. ~S38~~~7~0:... _______ _ 
............. ",UII&' mO'*tng. e_".rieneed ~b" MATH TUTOR 
recepttDnilt/l«I'IlIry. =.Ie "udeot. Celt Keith. TO THE RESCUE I 

Requires exaIIenI 7110. ANTIQUES MARK JDNe. 

RESUME 

EIlDMI """nMI P' .... ,.Uof\ 

Enlty-~ tht"OUgh 
eICKutl..,.. 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Monday, June 19.1989 - !~ge 13 1--------
AUTO FOREIOII 

'M PlAT. x, .... 28K. -.11..,... . ... .,.550 

~~:~.'::.:~*" 

ROOM FOR RElT · APARTMEIY 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO .... OCK. I~ c...... fIOOMS. etlio'-"c;: .... Leal"", now AD NO. I : COf'.1Y111e one bedroom 
oowrnown ..... 'Y remodet.<t ~ tOf' 'al' 8""'"11 at 11"'" .... apartment&.. AvC. ofts" .. t Plntlng. 
OM'fMt pe"'lnV Sha,. _"chen. Otttc. hou"~ Mond-V- fl,-Id.,. '~5 Wit.,. paid. busiln., 'umm.r and 

.... '822 S54-S441 ,... 01 hOOM $180 plus ,J4 -----:-:-:.:"::-:-:::':'-:':------l 'allieuino 351..e037. 
utili"" Fall option. 3,38..OIW7. ~ 

fte.uMeS ,.., To'fOTA Corolla. L.oeded. LA .... furn' ..... ~. Otrtf I!OAOOM. Clou to camPUI. AD MO. 2: East side one bedroom 
.tvdent. W.'IIt 10 ~ No Parking No pets. 5320 Includas all apartments Summer.OO 'aU THAT GET THE INTeRVIEW Immaculate. 21.000 mI .... 178001 
Idtchen. S160 pe'- montb. c.t4 . ',., uullun. 3.51-2.15 '-asing, walking dlilane. or 

.....'L BOKES. ETC. USA OBO. ~5" . 
221 E ... "'...... .- N ....... 2IO:IX Good 

5ptft. 351-1843 ~""':"::'~';":-"'------- Pentacrest 351-8037 
IIIENT YOUR lpa~ ...... t through 

364-2113 t;Ondi\}orI 8harp I:'., .~. ____ ~~~--____ ----~~"~'~~~n~.--__ ------__ ---- th. UI Housing CIa.ringho ... , lID NO • • : WKt aide one bedroom 
IMU. 33S-3055. aplr1monia Summtr and f." 

lusing . .. l1ktng dlstanc. ot U of I Naw"'De STAAT AT 'T'He: 1'" zza C.m.ro. 18.000 mUee. 
.OTTO" Ott TH. CoLUMN AND I..ottdecs. lMeuUfUl. b&ac ... &.tow 
WO"IC THe]1II WAY TO THII! TO~. bOo" .t U3OO. a.M...e631 

...... aN..i.uL T tAOa.r La-' ""il.-ge, 

.unroof. AM/FM GUMU • . Oood 
condition . aleocw OBO. ~. 

"billA1.&. a.droom In 'u,."l~ 
nou ... $11Q( 185. UtiliUn/w.,er 
p.eld. 351-61113 or ~. 

LAIIGE thrN bedroom S. Dodgt Hosp'tal. 351-6037. 
St, .. ,. HiW paid •. AiC. O'W. 

WORD 
PROCESSINO 

BESTOFACESER~ES 
Wo,d P'OCtlll.l· Editing 

Z4 H, . DlclaUoni T,"nIC'1p11oll 
Acad ... le • Buol.,," 

BEST Secre .. rtlll T_p. 
m 112 E.ll4MlnglDn Iowl CIcy.1A 

338-1572 ..... . ...,; 
LASeR ty"...nl~ campi". 
WOld proc.aaJng "I"VI~ 2' 
hour r.u",. HrvJC"-,~ 
"'DeN Top PubUahlng" lor 
brochureat new.lett.,.. zephyr 
~r.::oc: 24 Eaal w .... ,hgtO". 

~ UNr. SuppOrt Serile.-, 

LA~~: ~;"'1.a 
I 'or .11 .,out 
, Word PrOCHaln" ~ 

36"74112 
At Brewery Squ.", 

QU"U"" _liD .... e>ee: .. ,NQ 

328 E. Court 

UPDAT. YOU" IIII.UMe 
POll au ............... O'f .. e.,.,.. 

·~AX· ·F,.. PlrJl: lng 
-SlIme D~ Servlc. 
• APAi LosjlV ~I"'I 
-arl,..t Appllctltlonaf Form. 

I 
OF')c~ HOURS: garn-.5pm M--F 

:PHONE HOURS: Anytl",. 

I : •• 4.7 •• .1 

Jce~eNce OUA"ANTeeD 

.. tlCl! IIcNII!!L 
AUTORIEPAIA 

halt f"ftOved to 1..,." W.~'ont "' .... S61 -7130 

lIeS awl!. Hond. 1150 flh.. oeIu"e 
.coo_ with Cov.r. onty tI()OO 
,"1-. Or ... around c.ernpu.- Uu.t 
..cl. SQOOI OBO. ,...7147' Scott 
Mytlm.. IMve ~ 

i"IIlAWM"K' Ninja ZX..eooA. 
V.,.,. ca.n. vet')' I .... 6000 mil ... 
Docurnemed rn.lnUl"."O-. "2000. 
36HJ138 mornlno- or aher Ipm. 

1"7 HONDA Eill. BO. La'" mn ... 
O,..t condlttofl. lO0OI 080 
338-0171. 364-e408. 

1M2 'VAIllAHA. 550 ..... lm, Black. 
... ceI'-" condldon. seoo.' 0&0 354-..,.,.. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

LANe room for rent. furnlahed 
nou ... Hlce nefghborhooc:1. ..... ,. 
c.rnpu .. ~ 

..... L. p,....rred. Prty •• room 
u'iQe. rutty 'u",letted. COf" ....... IIe. 
townhou ... ~II ~h_ SIIt~ 
beto,. 20m. Ann.. 

Ilundry. plrl<lng, bUI In front 01 TWO BEDIIOOM. H/W paid. 
ooor. No char"" 'or .,h person parte,ng. AlC. ,aundry. Ctose. 
336-177'. A.a,lable Augu.t 1 351-1578 

TWO 8!.DAOOM westsid • . Bus 'n con three oedroom ,anch ,",ouse 
front of door. OW. Ale. apenment In COralVIlle. Fireplace. 
mierowave. W D hookup. water glrav-. WID, HBO. Uullt"l paid 
paid. Energy efficient No charge S600 plus deposit. Ve.r lease 
lor :!fd perlOn 338-4774 A ... lable July I . 350-33<19. 

____________ 1110 NO. 21. Westside ""0 bedroom ON!! HOIIOOIrI_rtrn«" 

APARTMENT lpartmenl Walking dlll."o. 01 U .. I"able 'or Auguot •. -.", 
011 Hoopital A.C. W'O. p.rklng _. Condo&. (aero .. 'rom 

fOR RENT 35108031. ... ..... Arono,. Un" - with 
underground gereo- and 

-;:;::;::;;;;;;;~;;;:;::;::;;:;;;:;;:;I Ame lpartment, 'OUt bfocU 'rom kMnliphone ..,Iry tyalem. For r campus "'W Plid, lots 01 more Infonnotlort call Uncoln 
chara<:1.r A .... iI.bl. August ' . Ad Ma~t. ~1O' . AVAILABLE MAY 

AND JUNE 
TWO BEDROOM 
Quiet. new. westsidB. 

buslina. shopping, AlC. 

No. 232. Keystone Proper,,". 
338~288. 

TWO BEDROOM. N •• r .... 'cY 
HOIPltal. tWI paid UpPf< 'IoOr of 
older home. well ",llntalned 
lIundry on premises AvaHable 
Augu.. • Ad No 23' . KOYSlonl 
Pro"",,I ... 338-6280 . 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FOUR 8fD1l00II. A.ellable May. 

THRfE bed,oom ~rtment. 1350 June. JUry. New: c"'pa'. pain!. 
utilities. air paid. Five minutes to kitchen and two baths- one yea, 
ampul. Call Undo, 354·2781 ago Oulat neighborhood Elgh. 
Mon • Wed .. Fn 11 ·3(). 8.30: or blocks from campus $/100. 

,HI!lIHN .. n ROO" 1"._ :;39;;3:.,.7;,:880:.::::.:"::;n!.;yt::;nne;;;::. ______ I 338-61S5. dlYS; 337·2855. 

=i~=t,~~~~ ~n~t~~ry Sf YEN btocks from campus Two evenings. 

dishwasher. laundry 
facilities. solt water, 

garagBI. On sit8 manager 
HIW paid. 
338-5738 

::~I~'-for '":~~::. i1~dOt =h ON_ AHO two I:JMjroome .... t.Mi_ bedroom. Lower han 01 older AUGUST. Five bedroom. two bath 
doob". Can 331-3167 Mil 101 ~ t:d~I;::XY~1f."o.' hOUM OHstr"' parkIng Ad No house .1626 Bowery. Spacious.. no 
Et..... 169. Koystone Pro,,"~Ie.. pe ... S950 pe, monlh pi ... ulilitin. 
=O.:;HI!=.'-p)II--OO-.. -.-c-,-_--to-o-am-p-u-• . ·1 TWO •• ofllOoM. Cor.tvil~. NC. 338-6288 John. 351~1"1 or 338·14161. 

I.undry. pe~In9. No pew. SS20 
~ .. ~: Rene negoUabte. NC. ;:.'nc:::;:'u,,_~~"':.:::"":::.:.' .::35::':;";:'::,4.::15:::'-..,. ___ 1 O~ BEDROOM. four blocks from l'ltO MINUTES '0 campus. 51_ 
:::::=:::::.::.:"-----------1 bOWNTOWtl 8tudlo . .... ur)(jry , no ClmpUI. LhIIi,Ies paid AVlnable bedroom. lhr .. balh. Parking, 
::!*r!n~~rn~:t~;~f':'om peP. $340 Includn HIW. 35 1·2410. "OW. Ad No 22". Keys10..... August 1 ~71" 
I-toapltal• L._ building. V_rj ONI! • TWO bedrooms CoraMlle. _p;.;ro~pe:.:..rt;.;I .. :.:.. • .;338=-6..:.:288:.:. _____ 1 THREE. bedroom. NOWI Close. 
... If.::o~'~d~.~ .. ::.::. . .::_:::::.::'II46=:::·_~_..,.-_1 p I CIA I und b kl ":' .;..:0;, t3M rf\Ch.!2M ~:.:.r ng. "Ie! one bedroom furmshed .nd large yard. garden apace. Deposit. 
=~~~.~~';~'ri' ~j":b::." 36144, &. two bedroom IIpartments for rent references. NO PETS. seoo. 

J-;:'-::;::::' ::--::';;t~~Optl:;:.:'b:: .. ";·::33OI-e=== .. =·:'·-1 '!!"'Und~.Dflb'~" PI"kcin"'ga. Mnolle.:.... ~f.'59:3.and f.n. Ale. No pell 337-9187. 351..Q880. 
f.~fII!~~:.~:r~ ~--;: =~.. $3..0 1~~lu;e. w.cer. 351 . 24,5" :::.;..::;:.;.:::.-.---------1 FOUR bedroom hoUN. close . 
33,7.1811 or r, \ &-21g...3425 ~ ONI!. BI!DfIOOM . ... ta~. PUS OK. Two bedroom. H W paid Avaitab .. now, arad Itudent • . 
m~o::n.::th~· ____________ 1 f:!;1~1~ ~al.t~.::.'~~'5 . Buslme. CoraMlle 338-477. Reduced 6Ummer rat ... 351..s178. 
"ALL oPTION. en. bedroom OtrtlE BEDROOM, fOUr blocks south 
.pat1rnent. N .. r c.mpua. HIW TAKING ..,PHcaUons 'or ""g. 1. of Un i'llflrslty Hospit81s $295 per CONDOMINIUM 
paid. 3S4«)OI. ~= ~r~ =~:~ sr-~n'.. month. H.'W paid. clean . Available 

MOO. Call !3a-4e14 or 351·1416. _n_:.o",::..;:. :.no:.:::pe;.:.;,.:... _q_U_ie_,_no_n_smo __ ke_r_s_
1 
FOR SALE ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
CONDO. Two MdrOGm ~ :'" 338·3975 

~~:;t::~aa~~7o.=· LARO! two bedroom. four blOCks 
CIllM\unlc:atlonlldlltrand HAIR CARE 354-03'. 

ability to handle dlents. PUb" HOW TO !NT1!IITIlIN VlIITOII. RIDE-RIDER 
ENTERTAINMENT • !dUo, dlclaphono Ind word 

pttXI!IIlng exporion<l! dalnd. 
CoaunMmonl to provlolDII of 
Iopl oenrIca to Iow·1na>me 

Nft CUI!.~ ONLY. Fr .. hillr 
cut with .ny ctMNnlCIII .. rvloe whh 
MIc;:heU • • 

A trip to the Antique Mati would 
,uncover greet Intlques, large Md 
amili. different and emullng, and 
loll of goodwlill 

LOOKING for rlete ... 10 OkObol1 
July .th -..kend. Ask 'or J.m" 

TWO ..,0,,0_ W .... lde CIA. soolh 01 Uni""II'Y Hospital LU.URY two bedroom bV 
ORADUATe,I P,.OPe.QIONAL dl8hwaah..-. ~r bu.1I ...... Clo .. to Sparkling cle, n. just " 'urbishe<i, hospitals. AJC. WfO Included . 
~~~r.~~~~~.:~rnla~ hosplt.1 and UW Building. Ad No. 1430 per month. HM' paid. no pets. Security. 337~. 
:::~~~;;7~~ pt". utilltiM. 7. Keywlon. Propenl ... 338-4288. ",vai1abkl now, quiet nonsmQi(." ONE BEDROOM. Convenient. NNf 

poroo .. requin!d. Send 
R&urnt with 2 pror...1oN1 
~IO: 

Jan IWlldse, lSCJ 
430 I""a Avenue 

IIOWI CIty, IA meG 
loy JundO, 1,... 

BtpaaI OpporluNly lIropIoy. 

VokJnlllen lor 9 week 
skJdy of !he ellecls ci chi<ten., behavior. 
" ylJlJ have a child age 
S-12 who's behavior or 
allBnlion is adII8I'seIy 
affected by auga', or if 
you have a normal 4-5 

yeatold. you may qualify. 
BenefiIs ilc:Iude free Iood 
lor the whole lanily cltring 

f1e period 01 slultf. 

Hal,.z. 
511 Iowa Aile 

36',7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 

5'2 K. Two 3.5' Dt1vM. LCD 
....... Niood 1IIIIoIy. "

SUIIIfIy. MS DOl , 
8Un Up PeoIooeo. 
SlOG c-pa.le 

c-. .............. --_ 
THE LIQUIDATORS 

310 E. PreIlII_ 
'- Clty.1A 337-7222 

THE LIQUIDATORS 
HAVE EXPANDED 
We now have more 

merchandise Ihan ever. 
Computers. stereos $100 
and up. Cloihes, dishes, 
pots, panll, bil~el, boats, 

exercise equipment, 
watches, legal pads. 
pens, you name it. 

All new and al 
very good prices. 

(Stop by and regl • ., fDr 
• FREE Watch Df your 
cholca $350.00 valua·1 

THE LIQUIDATORS 
310 Eo P,..nll .. 

I_a City, IA 337-7222 

Everyday , IJam.5pm MCNl .. 
.... TlOUe IIAU. 

507 S. GI~rt 35+t822 

QREAT IIUYII 

Olk tabte Ind four chi I,.. $345; 
c:odIr chnl. $175: OIk IIbrlry 
tlble, 5175 ; carveo maple df'ftHr. 
$225; maple MWlng rock.r, 5126: 
twIn aizelron bed. S155; plu. tint 
linen, and 200 plKft 0' nNta. 

At the 
ANTIQUE "ALL 
1107 S. Gilbert 

354-1822 
1O-e Dllily 

BOOKS 
HIII.D MONIIY tor boob? 

leans .nd caah 
.v.illIb" in ..conda 

(lllBEAT STREET PAWN 
354-7910 

CA'" P&IO for quality used rock. 
lan.nd blue. . Ibum., C .... « .. 
and CO'a. Large quantlti .. 
will tte,...1 If ~ry RECORD 
COLLECTOR, " 1/2 South Linn. 

:t3,::~.rty ",Ulle and I ...... ::~;;.;;,::.:;'8O:::,. ________ _ 

""'''PHV Sound and UghUno OJ 
.. ,."I~ tor \'OUr par1'J . 36t-37t8. LOST & FOUND 

REWARD $50 
On Thursday, June 8 a black 
Fuji Ace bicycle was removed 
from the Old Capitol Center 
between 8:45 and 9:00 pm. 
The bicycle was a give away 
for the Old Capitol Criterium 
bike race. Anyone having 
information regarding this 
incident should contact 
Joanne Higgins, 335-5193 
or 338-4744. 

GR.DU.Te! Prot.,..&on.l . t.AIr' ~~~r: O·:~~ ~~~N AND :CO:.I:;,I ~338-::::.~39:.7;,:5:"" _________ 1 hOSplt.l . dental. law bul\dlngs. 
non.mok.r to .nare furn"hed WORM. TH!-I" WAY TO THI! TO~. 'tWO BEDROOM. 1500 ~th 5t ElItr.lnduMd $26.800. 
:~~':ab:~~:o':,':a':~~80~' FOR RI!NT. 'two bedroom COratvl lt.. Bushne Close to negotiabl. 351-.8887 • • 1ter 5. 
354-31«MI. =::mna.,~b:.11,;:C~~t,:~owlI"".. ShOPpIng and park S360. HW SPACIOUS qu iet. IUlury condos 
AOOMllAn.: w. Mv. ''''aenla AVlnue Ma.rtor. 14501 month. Nice. ~35:..:.HI.:.:.'39::..:.. ~::.::r-,6~p::m"-______ 1 you can IIfford, On • • two Or Chr" 
:n~ t= =='~~~~:::i..two ;""""-·-==·-, _________ 1 AVAlLABL! August 1. One bedroom. with allam.ni"" Small 
Inlormatlon I. pOSted on door.t TWO •• P,.OOM. Quiet W ..... .,. bedroom 715 Iowa Ave $325 downpayment ; for lifetime 
414 £11., .... rk •• for you to plok up. ~':-I~~I~~ ~=.~~g.':mpta month. Heat paid Call 354-8073 security. 
"I!!UALI!. rurn~". two bedroom. ator.~. offltr .. ' p.rklng. HIW Oakwood Vlllag. 
d l.hwa.h.r/ micro ......... WID. furnished. WIO .v.n.bl • . $3851 AVAILABLE Immediately. Onl B.t~n Targlt and K·Mart 
buall".. "" .. , aide. r«Iuoed rent In month. 3$1.'eo3 or 338-7-449 or bedroom. 715 Iowa Ave. $3251 20' 21 1t Ave. Pla~ 
:~~~~:A .... anab .. lmmedlatelY. =33::;&-«1;..:;"":.:9". _____________ 1 month Heat paid , Call 354-8073. Coralville 354·3<412 

FI!!MALI nooamok.r, own room, \tAN BUREN VILLAGE 

~;I~!"MI:=~iU!;: .. pu.. ..C-L·O-.·.-T·O-·C·A-U·P-U· .... I L •• slng lor 'all Large 3 bedroom. 
• $625 p1us electric. . 

=~~'. :; =hma~".~:I. Av.n.ble Augu.t 1 Llundrles. free cable. 
Auguat 1. 51H14-3&42. Ja" otfstreet perking 
TWo "MALea to ~.r. "00'" In Newer etfidafq. AllllPPliIrICII. 351-0322 t.A·F. 108m-4prn 

~v':.='~O:g~:'P:~7,"~7 plu. 1/. priY .. paridng. 01'. (.tra). DELUXE TWO BEDROOM. 

:::A':::=:'~ C':~::=8. AV=.~.~~ ~r:;,ie~!~Op~:'N~~~t~~=,~~, on 

=~'1.;~~~~)a:or t." MOD POD INC •• 351.Q102 Sunset Quiet. profesSional 
1117-aa1.g728. P ..... I.-v. 1"' __ "iiIr_"_"_""1 atmosphere. "'C. retngerator. 
~""'''''''''''''~' ___ -: _____ -:-___ I range. dishwasher, d isposal. walk 
OWWN ROOM In laroe modern AIJ'FOADIdU.e, one bedroom. In c loset, microwave. laundry, 
:,~:,~,.o .bc'!.a~~~~ :r::rlaoe• ~Ing noW lor fall . Convenient lighted parking. $385 Includes 
roomme1_ ancj much more_ .1Il0l eo,..lvllle loc.etlon On bu&lIn. heal. ND pets. Aug. 1 lease, Only 
~",h. Hon.rnoklng 'em_. HIW ".Id. t295. 351.0441 . one available. 351 ·5490. 
~p" ... "'."'":.:. .. "'".,.:3"."."' .• ,,'..:.,,.:... --,---.18PAcloua two bedroom 
OWN "00 ... w.u t"ul qu~. tWO ap.rtment • . ~ ..... ".bl. Augu.t 1. TWO BEDROOM. S.ven blocks 

~~o~~~~. ~~~~I~i~h. ~~~.S4n~1;.~r:::~~~~. P:::!~S7 . Irom campus. Waler paid. 
wP~~' ~c:,~~~~ •• Ij. bp~:::r~. f::: Di shwasher. laundry lac!lIties. 

TWO liLOCI<. ,rom campua. A'IIaiiable now and August 1. Ad 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
THREE bed,oom condo. W •• 1slde 
Close '0 collag. ood public 
transportation. S800I month. Call 
815-732-6991 . 

AD NO. ,, : Lorg. WI.tsldt. 
M~rOh Lake Condos. ThrH 
b.cIroom, '¥alkfng dis tance of U ot 
, tfospl1ll • • AlC. dock or patiO. 
gl,.ge. S51.ao37 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT !!p""u".;.:U"t:::"I""I:: .. " . ..:338-~::1"OO""":... ___ _ _ I Furnl."ed 0'" bedroom NO. 208 Keystone ProperH ... 

:::~~ri:~~=.rA~~c:.to ='7i'N!Y;Y.t!: ~~.~=. 338=:;06;::2;::88:::,· __________ 1 1215-255. NICE two bedroom 

~35::':.:.::'2:.':.:a,,· ::_"':"'_:..,....----- IT~ .. I! .. b4tdroom. WHt.ld • . New.r STUDIO apartment. HM' pa id. trailer. AJC. Waterl lot paid . or 

~~~~~~~~~:~--I PA"TY LtQHT1NQ RENTAL 
: MlrrO(~ bails • • 'rObe lights, rope 

O"AD or Prof No I..... b IIdl ' HJVtI Id L k 'tchen ClOse to campus. AiC. Available conuact sate. 33&-5512. 
LOST: Large male tlget ,triped cat ~:!,:I"~~j!-u!:,f.'t: = Je. w1> on p::mi~r~: . now. Ad N08. Keysto ne Properties 
who goes by \h. name of Dillon. busUne Ad No " K~lon. 3:)8.6288 
:.t;:~;-:~~. ~:.~: .~;;Jen ·1 ::.~::.·:,"~".h.:;~~;:~=t'-~.:~"",,~'-~.;;1='-7-.~-:,.-ft-,-. """,--.- I propert~. 338.e2ea. =:':'R::E=N:"T-A-L-O-U-E-S-T-IO-N-S-,-,-,--I HOUSE FOR SALE ;::::;'::;':;::::':::::;;''::;:';';:::':;:;'' ___ 1 Ughta. black IIghll: and mo,.. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

OUITAR FOUNDATION 
SERVICE SPECIAL: IIr ... nul 

inallliled on most guitar. 
.,..d N .... for $25. 

M·Th 12-6 F 2-6 Sun. 12·6 

ITAOe UOHTINO 
e.. 18 channets, manual or midi 
control. par 51 and ~' • • lekoa, 
fresnet • • ray light •• , 1ands. 

H!III1AN eLECTRONICS 
351·5280 

nAn of Art Sound 
Music In ""otlo n 

by 
W allIn' D." 

338-5221 
_..::.::..::::::::::::-...,.;35::::.:',::-093:::::::2 __ 1 ;A:;t s:::.::;o::;n:. _____ ...;A:lge~P;:r.::lc;: .. :: 

BLOW YOUR 0_ HORN' 
PlACE AN AD .N THE 

DI CLA .. 'F1fDa 
IIOOM 111 COMMUN.CATIONS 

ceNTeR 
»"5114. » ... 785 

MOVING 
OH ...... OAD MOve: Providing 
sp.clou. (r.mp- equipped) 'ruck 
plUI m.npowtJr. I".~pen.lv • . 

RECREATION 

~: Rew.rd 3$4.9584. ~~I! L~H~~::I!~~U Contlct The Protective Association 

;:::;::;:::.::;...---------1 ~=~~:=;.t~~p=~m Oet :~~d ~~~~'b~~::.?K~I:lclnQ For Tenants GOVERNMENT ttOMES from $1 tU 

TI~KETS g.rage. dec;;k. WID t151 plUI 1" 335--3264 ,epalr). Delinquent tax property 
utillU ••• S38-81 -41 Ju.t .tap by Room 1 t 1 IMU RepOssessJons Call 

_~ ____________ I "Q"n"'''::::OU:=':'''''T:::r!1=p:':,.' ','-.-'''-on- .-,-.-po-n-o- I Comm'fniCilUon- c.ot.... --------...::::.:.------1 1..s05-887-6000 elft OH.Q61 2 'or 
Tlil!. 'WHo. Alpin. V.II.y July 21 . minded nonsmoking me". "P4RTMI!HT8 EfFICIENCY. Four blocks hom currlnt repo list 
Two \\ck.t .. I701 hlgh.St offer. Hou ... own room. clo .. to Law 1 .nCl2 B.droom campus. Utilities paid. share bath, 
354-8'20 • • . m. ~,:;~~~~g35~~.48'::~~'::':'1751 3514404t Available now. Ad No. 223 GOVERNMENT HOMES tram $1 IU 

t<eystone Propenles. 338·6288. repair). Delinquent tax p,operty. 
g::,:"o:~~~::=~=:,,'.mal.. LAROI! pllnllliv furnished R.possesslons. Cal1 
.p.nm.nt. Na.r "oepltall d.nt.l baUment efllclency. Clo .. In. on AVAILABLE now. EffIciency 1-80s.687.sooo E)(T. GH.ea12 for 
.ct,ool. 337-3851 .v.nlnglll busUn • . $2251 month, p lue utilltl... apartment, WestSide, Close to the current repo list. 
w=: .. """".:::"~d:';.·'-__ -':-7"":-7""_ 1351.161'. hospital HtW paid. $2"0, Call after 
IIIF. TWO rooms av,lI.bl. 101"r ... wa'T'8IDa 1WO bedroom ow' 8.,Pi;:m.:.::... 3;::5:..':., ... :;,43;,:.:9:...-_______ 

1 
AnENTtO .. : Gowtrnment homes 

r,c'~n;. ~:i.~lt:~5J..%8~. ~~!i:-':~~~::~~~w 'foi'f~AS;;', - LUXURY WESTSIDE from $1 (UR Flepll,) pe"n6u~."1 tax 

OWN ROOM •• h.,.. nlc. "00... 351..0-.41 ONE BEDROOM ~~~..a:~~s:.;sscf~~o a 

_____________________ 1 _________________ I U~'·~~~~==-. _________ ___ 

NEW and USED ,..Atlloa I WILL MOVI! YOU COM~ANY 

DON'T OVl!ALOOI(. WI!8T 
OVeRLOOk. COAALVllLI! ~k. 

For 'un In ttl. aun on th. wav to 
and from the beach and tr ilby golt 
COU"", .top at Funcr .. t Bait A 
Teckle SI'\op for beer. an.cka. 
trl.bY golf dlact: •• Ic;. NOrth on 
Dubuque 51 .• turn right at 
Cor.lvill. Lake aign. 351 -37 18. 

nonamok.r . Pro' .... on.U Drlldu.e. 104 H. 008UaUI!!. On. and 1WO 
e::~~::'~205 piU. bedrooms. S32<r $390. H/W p.ld. 

ca" .. otJ,.Ta/ prol_..aon.1 tem ... 
nonatnoiCe' . own room In rwo 
beClroom apar1ment. w .. t .Ide t...o 

532 S. Oubuqu.. Ettlclencl.s .nd 
one bedroom. $240- $320. All 
utilltMt. paid. 

Pnvate enlrance C A Bus/me 
Avallabk! now with tall op110n. 
$340 monlh 35'.{)441 . MOBILE HOME 
-----1 FOR SALE USED CLOTHINS J . HALL KEYBOARDS .... ,1> moving ."d t"- 1ruck, 1251 

'01 5 Arthur load. Two mow,... $4S110.d. 

aHO--.. -THl--au-DGl!T---IIHOP--.-2-,2-'- 1 -------------1 ~~:!~,~~::~~g and unloeding of 
Sou'h RI.,.,.lde Orl ... , for good COMPUTER John Br.no. 683-2103 
UNO Clothing. sma" krtohln II..",. _____________ 1 .. "" a hUCK. S251load. CtlII "c. Open .wry daY'. a;A.5--5:00. O.v;c:t at 337-t733 ~n 10-
33I-3ot18 WE DO REPAIA' on mOlt noon anr ~ 7pm . 

computer models at : 

MASSAGE 
THe. aHIAnU CLINIC 

81'." reductIOn, 
arug--tree peln '.'~f . '".xe,lon. g.,..,.1 he."h Impt'ovement, 

318 North Dodge --
~~~:."~7D~:II.:t."Iu. 
August. 338..enS 

ONE 1l00MMATE 10 shl" 
b9autlful tour bedroom house. 
summer with fall option . 503 

Summe,. _lIh 1aU option. L .... 
~d d!poalt "-qulrad. 337-5168 

I 
A~AATMI!NT huntlng1 ,--k_ld. 

~!~~~~:.o~~~'1.~I~O:s~:r~ 

THREE bedroom . Walking distanct 
to campus In older home. WIll 
mainta ined. Nice lawn. H/W paid. 
AVailable August I Ad No 227. 
Keystone Prope~ I ... 338-6288. 

1881 If Interested C1111 
Connllitthl 

University Hospital 
School, 356-8345. U OF I 

t::::::::::::::::~1 SURPLUS POOL 

COMPUTI!R 8OlUTIOHI 
327 Kirkwood 

361·75049 
STORAGE 

I 

____________ I .. elro"" Ct. $175 plus uUIIU ... 
WID, cabl • . Famale pr.ferred. 
337·9598. 

St.rtlng .t S2S0. R.nt now, mow 
In lat.r. Just $'00 down . H •• t p.ld, 
Pool . tennis and VOlleyball couru. 
welg"troorn. on b uslin., Call 
337-3103. 

1!F'F"ClI!NCY .p.nment In 
Cor8tvllle . semest.r Ie ..... 1270; 
echool y"r I ...... $285. C.II 
354...()B77. 

ONe liND two bedroom. Close In. 
Walor paid. Ad No. 226. Keysto,," 
Propert.es. 338~288. 

ONE BEDROOM. P.~ lally 
furniShed. A/C, utlli"e$ Intlud.d 
Laundry faclllll ... Hall block from 
Burge. 1-365-2789 . ••• nlngs 
before 9prn. 

18' wide 3 bed,oom 
DeIiYered end III up. $15.987 

' Lowest prlc.s anywhere 
'largest seloctlon 01 quality 

homes 8nywhere In Iowa 
·1ll'.Downp8yment 

-Free delivery and set up 
HORKHEI .. ER ENTERPRISES 

Hazel10n IA S()6..41 UNI~R.fTY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

18U Correcting I' Typwrlt.,.. 
5150 

h .. ",rcloull IBM Corrootlng til Typwrl, ... 
$250 

Printer Sound tfoodl: S25 
Laroe 8I1ec.t10" Sottw.~ 

Knowledgmon 525 
Pa.c;11 $10 

.8 .. Grlphlng Aut. "0 
la .. Writing All,. "0 

Oale End Tabl .. (aqua,.) 
$'5 e.ch 

V.,.ty of Term lnlll 
IT T.,,,,lnl' '1 5 
Hal,Klne '10 

Commodore ca .. 830 $75 
AB Dlek Magnl II $SO 

X"'O)l 800 $50 
.. _ " Each 
277 Vofl Light FI"urn "0 
Lab BaM Unite 110 Each 
OctOPUI AutomlUc "-rime, ... 
$400 

::::::'=====!..!:~===--I Tripi. Bolonceo $51).'00 

IAYfL1YU 
end we'll P ... the ..... Ing. on to 
YOUI RtI .. "'" .... dy Whit. you 
donate plaml. W.'II pay you 
Co\SH to compensate 'or your 
limo. FREE "EDICAL CHECKUP. 
I!QNIJS .... "O~E. _ olGi> 
IrtCI SAVE A UFE. 

kM' Chy Plaunl 
311 E.I Bloomington 

~~~I 

Plono "00 
OsclllolCOpn S50 
E.am Tlbl .. $75 
c. ... lItO 

700 S. e,mton 
Open TlMday • Thutlday 

12- 'pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

unD vacuum cleane,., 
ra_nobly priced. 

."IINDY', VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

WI HAYf I I .. "" NllCllon 01 
quality uMd turnltur. ~ beds, dr .... 
• ,.. couch .. , t.b ... ch,lra land 

ik----------I mote at reuon,bt. prl~. Also a 
MWIy •• p.nded b.Hba1l card.OO 
com6e departmen, 

I_ber_ 
~"'d'" ptaz. 

3S1.()18e 

WI! HAYE 
In stock rlbbone 'or the following 
pr4nt.r.: Apple I~ ... rller. 
Po __ 1e I<X-P'08Of. Epson 
LQ.!500. Epoon LQ-650. NEC F'e. 
• nd much more al : 

Computer SOlutions 
327 I<IrI<wood A_ue 

STEREO 
MliOtlAVOX co. $110. Kenwood 
recelYer. $175. 15 wan Intlnlty 
~k.". t200 • pelr, 080 Jol'\. 
338 ... 33. 

TODAY BLANK 

,. 

• .TO"AO~.TORAOI!. 
Mlnl·Wlrehou .. unl" from 6',,10-. 
U·Slo,..."II . ol.t 331·3508. 

TYPllla 

ROOM FOR RENT 

MIND/BODY 
----------------1 t.A1lWl1! and -"".11 boMtroom. for 

IOWA CITY VOGA Ce.~" tem ..... Share klt~n .nd bIIttl. 
"'1t1 yelr. EJCJ"rlenced In.truction $125 .ncj "00 per mon'" plU8 

St.rt lng no.,: utili" ••. Clo .. In, on bUlllne, 
You- with S.rb.r. Welch 361-'114. 
MeGlt.110n with Tibetan 

Buddhl.t Monk TWO BLOCKa tram campus, large 
Inform.tlon: 35<4-0.,o.c ~,~I= =~Z:: =~6.nd 

ACU~NCT,,"I. Blo-rOIIgnetlce. Ae.NT. compact retrlg.,.IQr ,,'Om 
"".Uh, .mOklng. weight. Immune. e'!!":~de." •• ~ •• !!.t.~1'?R'E0!l". '. y .. r. 
system problems. 23rd 're.'" ._ •.• - '" 
!)54..8391. 11~ pfll!f'fTl ••• 11 ••• 220. 

BICYCLE 
1" E . o.venPOn. '110- 1240. 

1185. S. Rlv.,.ld. Orlv ..... 1. 

1~~d=.Sg.tl~~~~d ~~. 
a_Imming pool ... lin •• AJC 

Lee .... net depotllt. required. 
8U'""tner with f." option. 337-5 158, 

ALTERNATJVE 
HOUSING 

In a cooperatl.e 
llviDlenYlronment 
with real people and 
real food. River City 
Housln, CoUective. 

3154·,6'" 837·8445. 

aTUOIO. FoV' block. from 
c.mpUL All utIllU •• paid . Av.lI.bl. 
June t . Ad No . 2 18. Keystone 
Propenl ... 338--6288. 

AUOU.T. eWcl.noy, $274 pet' 
month. One bedroom. $400 per 
month InCluding an utlliU ... Two 
bedrooml, $420 per mont~ No 
peb. John. 361-3141 or 338--1481. 

110 NO. 23. Co,al.llle thrN 
bedroom apartments. Fall leasing, 
AlC. WID. dishwasher. parking. 
351.ao37. 

'545 ABEIII liVE. AYlnabl. no'" 
and August 1. One year lease. 
Unfurnished. Westside. two 
bedroom. laundry In building. 
HiW. kitchen appliances furniShed. 
$375 35.·1750 belwoen 4-6pm or 
lJetore 9am. 

WESTWOODI WESTSIDE 
945· 10150IlKCRE5T 

Effi ciency. one and three bedroom 
apenmenls Also three bedroom 
townhouse. AvaIlable beginning 
May Close to hospital and law 
school. Cutet. On bus"ne 
338-7058 

TWO BEDROOM. Si. blocks from 
carnpus CIA. Available August 1. 
Ad No. 103. Keyslone P'opertloS. 
388-6288. 

TliREE bedroom. C'ose '0 
compus W'O. $540. '-362-8'54 

WHEN YOU THINK OF HOUSING. 
THINK 

DIlILY 10WilN CLASSIFIEOS 
Room 111 

CommunlclUons elru.r 
335-5714. 335-5785 

EFFICIENCY, and IwO b.droom 
CIOH In. Pels negotlabll . 
338·7047. 

ONI! BI!OAOOM. July .ubl .... 
with faU Option . Privati spal1m.n, 
In hou ... $210 ullll.le. paid. Two 
bk>cks from downtown. 351-1-452. 
~Ior. 1 a.m, after 6~m, • 

ONE BEDROOM. Oultt Walking 
(Jlst.nce to Hospital and Law 
School H. 'W paid. 354·9242. 

Toll Fr .... ,-60().632·5985 

1.12 14.se. clean, good conditIon. 
central Ale, two bedroom. tool 
shed. clos. 10 Unlyorslty and 
shOpping. $6.5001 OBO. 338-57.9 
SUl\·Frl. 

'7. 12'dS' IWO bedroom, large 
fronl kllchen . CAlSIF/oW.'Wa.h: 
Nice pari< fo' kidS and dogs. $3200 
negotiable. ~ •• 219 evenings . 
weekends. 

DUPLEX 
ONE BEDIIOOM Ipartm",,1 in 
basement. Laundry. Buslines. 
Muscatine Avenue 5225' 5215 plus 
ul ilhles. 338-3071. 

LAlliGE one bed,oom. £aHn 
kitchen. laundry. microwave. No 
pets. S300I utilities. Available nowl 
lall opllon . Afler 7:30pm call 
350·222' . 

FOUR BEDROOM dupl ... CIOM in. 
Pol. negoliable. 338·7047. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 

6 

10 

14 

'8 

3 

1 

11 

15 

19 

2' 22 23 

Print narl)e, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phona 

City 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

No. DBYS Heading ______ Zip 

To ftgure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate gIven below. C08t equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deldtlne 1111 am prevloua working day. 

1 -3days .... .. .. ...... 58e1Word($S.80mln.) 6 • 10 days ............ 82~/word($8.20mln.) 
... 5 days .............. 64C/Word(S6.40mln.) 30 days .............. 1.701word($17.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The DIlly Iowan 
111 Communlcllllon. ten'" 
come, 01 College I Medilon 

Iowa City 52242 33W714 
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The Daily Iowan L.A. Raiders INSIDE SPORTS 

Monday, June 19, 1989 - Page 14 

I 

Former Oakland Raider John Matuszak died . 
unexpectedly Saturday night In Los Angeles. 
The cause of death Is stili unknown. 
s.. 8portabrIefs 

Strange holds off pack for Open title 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)-Curtis 

Strange rode a string of pars 
through the opening provided by 
Tom Kite's collapse on Sunday and 
became the first man in 38 years to 
make a succe88ful defense of his 
U.S. Open Golf championship. 

Strange, the first repeat winner 
since Ben Hogan in 1951, made 15 
consecutive pars before taking 
command with a 12-foot birdie putt 
on the 16th hole. 

That gave him a two-shot lead 
with two holes to go and, for the 
ftr8t time in the long day's play, a 

Prime Time; 
no place for 
the gun-shy 
Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

Day 2 ofthe Prime Time League 
was another example of why the 
competition has the reputation 
for phy ical play, somewhat remi
niscient of the Big Ten. 

But unlike the Big Ten. a bystan
der could easily count the assists 
on one hand during the four 
games at City High Sunday 
nIght. 

"When you get a lot of stars out 
here. everyone wants the 
minutes,· said Jeff Hill, coach of 
the First National Bank team. 
"It can hurt the rest of the team's 
morale sometimes." 

In one of the two nightcap 
games, Hill 's team faced the 
league's only unsponsored team. 
coached by Jim Baker. But while 
the small crowd watched a very 
competitive game on the court. 
much of the action was on the 
bench . 

Former Iowa Hawkeye starter 
Ed Horton couldn't get enough 
minutes for t he First National 
Bank team. The games are sec
tioned into two, 20-minute 
halves, but Horton seemed to 
want 45 or 50 minutes - and 
was determined to get them. 

"I expected this,· Hill said. "I 
can't say that I don't have prob
lems with (Horton). But like I 
said, when you've got a team full 
of players like we've got, you're 
going to find one or two of those 
guys who want to play most of 
the time.-

And the Hill's Bank team found 
one. 

After a substitute came in for 
Horton, he simply walked to the 
scorer's table and told the men at 
the table that he would return at 
the, "next dead ball." 

That wouldn't be the case. Hill 
and Horton then put on a one-act 
play about who was coach - and 
who wasn't. Hill won the battle; 
Horton sat in disgust for a few 
moments. 

But Horton won the war; he 
returned quickly for the remain
der of the game. He finished with 
a team-high 37 points. 

"Whoever plays the best as a 

1989 
u.s. 

OPEN 

changed and he began treating meaningless three-putt bogey. Beck left his long birdie attempt 
those pars as the treasures they - , Although his wife, Sarah, agonized short and finished with a 68. He 
were in the run down the stretch, with rolling eyes in the gallery, it could only sit and wait and hope 
saluting a critical 5-foot par-saving merely cut Strange's victory mar- for a Strange collapse. 
putt on the l 5th with a piston gin from two shots to one. It didn't come. 
motion of a closed fist. Chip Beck, stumpy Ian WOO8nam McCumber followed Beck to the 

Strange, who beat England's Nick of Wales and Mark McCumber tied 18th and had a slightly shorter 
Faldo in a playoff for this title a for second at 279, one under par. putt, perhaps 15 feet, to iie. It 

smile broke across his face. year ago, won his second American WOO8nam got close only with a curled away and he dropped into a 
He had been frowning and scowl- National Championship with a last-hole birdie that finished off a crouch and ducked his head, fin-

ing, fuming and fussing as the closing 70 and a 278 total, two 2-under-par 68. ished with a 69. 
putts would not fall in the early under par on Oak Hill's weather- BeckandMcCumbereachreached Brian Claar, never in the title 
going and the number of pars ravaged East course the 18th green with a chance to tie. . hunt, was next with a fmal-round 
began to mount. His only lapse J' the day came on Each had a shot at it as they got 69 and 280 total. 

But his expression - and outlook _ the final hule when he made a - their approach shots on the green. See Open. Page 11 

Philadelphia deals 
2 former All-Stars : 

Iowa Hawkeye point guard Troy Skinner drive. 
pa.t Jay Reed of Gene.eo, III. durtng Prfme Time 

League action Sunday night at City High. Skinner'. 
team fell to Reach squad, 125-115. 

team wins this league. Every
body's got talent," Iowa cen ter 
Lea Jepsen said. Jepsen anchored 
the middle for Hill's team. New 
J ersey Net and former Hawkeye 
Bill Jones is also on Hill's roster. 

Hill and Horton's dialogue on the 
sidelines wasn't the only show, 
though. 

Current Iowa guard Brian Gar
ner showed that he could at least 
fill the scorer's gym shoes left by 
departing star B.J . Armstrong. 

Garner had four dunks, three 
3-point baskets and numerous 
transition layins on his way to a 
game-high 41 points. Former 
Iowa State player Tom Schaefer 
added 30. Those numbers helped 

boost Baker's team past First 
National Bank, 121-114. 

"(Gamer) isn't afraid of any
body," Baker said. "He took it to 
Les (Jepsen) and Ed (Horton). He 
won't back down from anybody. 

"I really didn't think we could 
win this game tonight. Everybody 
just played super." 

First National Bank has been 
predicted by many as the team-
1o-beat. • 

The · fate of a number of big 
names in the league has cleared 
somewhat. 

B.J . Armstrong apparently won't 
play as planned. League orga
nizer Randy Larson said that 
Armstrong has been advised by 

his agent to bypass the league 
altogether. 

Larson's first-round pick Brad 
Lohaus, taken up by the Minne
sota Timberwolves in Thursday's 
NBA expansion draft, should 
play. 

"(Lohaus) told me that he would 
play,· Larson said. 

The Bremers team learned Fri
day that Iowa big man Michael 
Ingram would be unable to play 
over the summer. Iowa trainer 
John Streif wouldn't give clear
ance for Ingram to participate. 

Hawkeye redshirt freshman Acie 
Earl has been officially put on the 
Bremers roster for the remainder 
of the summer. 

I 

Bedrosian, 
Samuel sent 
packing 

PHILADELPH1A(AP)-The Phi
ladelphia Phillies, who began Sun
day as the worst team in baseball, 
traded former All-Stars Steve Bed
rosian and Juan Samuel in sepa
rate deals that could make a major 
difference in both National League 
rsces. 

San Fnmcisco. looking for a relief 
ace all season, got Bedrosian - the 
1987 Cy Young winner - and a 
player to be named later for pitch· 
ers Terry Mulholland and Dennis 
Cook and minor league third base
man Charlie Hayes. The Giants 
started the day in first place in the 
NL West. 

The New York Mets, unable to lure 
power hitterS Joe Carter, Danny 
Tartabull and Ellis Burks, got the 
offensive sparkplug they wanted in 
Samuel. The Mets, two games 
behind Chicago in the NL East, 
sent center fielder Len Dykstra 
and reliever Roger McDowell to 
Philadelphia. 

"I know that they're trying to 
make some Iheadway and make 
things happen and you can't blame 
them Cor that," Bedrosian, 31 , said 
of the Phillies. 

"They've been telling me that if 
things didn't get much better that 
there was a good chance I would be 
traded. It was inevitable that I 
would be moved," he said. "It's 
been a hectic month, what with 
Mike Schmidt retiring and Chris 
James being traded." 

The Phillies announced they had 
traded Bedrosian during Sunday's 
6-5 victory over the Mets. Once the 

p. Dennis Cook 
10 PHILlIES 

OF· len Dykstra 
to PHIWES 

game ended, the Mets and Phi- ,., ;' 
See T ...... Page 11 - L...._....;.. ______ ....;.".~ 

P': Roger McDowell 
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Yankees' Hender.son 
denies trade rumors 

NEW YORK (AP) - Outfielder 
Rickey Henderson said Sunday he 
would not accept a trade to San 
Francisco and New York Yankees 
general manager Bobby Quinn said 
it was unlikely to happen. 

The New York Daily News 
reported Sunday that Henderson, 
who is eligible for free agency at 
the end of the season, would go to 
the Giants for outfielder Candy 
Maldonado and right-hander Scott 
Garrelts. 

Henderson has a clause in his 
contract giving him the right to 
refuse any deal. 

"I'm not going to Candlestick," 
Henderaon said after the Yankees 

. 
lost to Texas on Sunday. 

Henderson said before the 
that the Yankees had agreed to 
request for a three-year deal, 
the financial terms were 
unsettled. Henderson wants 
$8.6 million for the three 
has given the Yankees until' 
All-Star break to finish the 
ations. 

"We're only 
apart," Henderson said. "but 
not going to beg to play here." 

Henderaon, who is from the 
Area, is batting .251 with 
homers and 17 RBIs. He is 
in the American League in 
with 25. 

Edberg, Navratilova could be next Riggs, King 
M'artina rejects idea that women's tennis lacks the excitement, quality of men's game 

EDGBASTON, England (AP) -
Martina Navratilova rejected accu
sations by reigning men's Wimble
don champion Stefan Edberg that 
women's tennis is boring and of 
poor quality, saying Sunday that 
"women give people their money's 
worth." 

Edberg said ill an interview in 
Monday's i88ue of Woman's Own 
magazine that only a few women 
are worth the money they earn. 
The Swede said he and other male 
players are upset the women "get 
the same money as us.· 

'The top eight women are excel
lent at their own standard, but the 
rest do little more than make up 
the numbers, and many of them 

are paid a lot of money for doing 
it,· Edberg said. 

"The men get very angry about 
that. They know very well that the 
crowds that come want to see 
men's tennis and not women's 
because our game is much more 
exciting and isn't over in 30 
minutes.-

Edberg, ranked tbiFd in the world 
among men, said women are parti
cularly poor at serving. 

"It is really boring to watch. The 
top players know they are going to 
win quite easily, while any of us 
men could be out after the first 
round," said Edberg, who lost in 
the first round of the Queen's Club 
tournament last week. "Yet, they 

"The top eight women are excellent at 
their own standard, but the rest do little 
more than make up the numbers, and 
many of them are paid a lot of money for 
doing it. The men get very angry about 
that." - Tennis pro Stefan Edberg 

get the same money as us. A lot of 
the players, including myself, don't 
t~that i8 fair.-

Though the gap has narrowed 
significantly in recent years, 
women generally earn less than 
.rnen for similar tennis achieve-

ments. At the recent French Open, 
men's winner Michael Chang pock
eted $291,752 and women's cham
pion Arantxa Sanchez collected 
$257,379. 

Edberg also seconded remarks 
made to the same magazine two 

years ago by Pat Cash of Australia, 
who deacribed women's tennis a8 
"rubbish." 

"He was too kind about women's 
tennis,W Edberg said. "I don't just 
think the No. 100 man in the world 
would beat (women's No.1) Stefti 
Graf; the No. 5,000 would thrash 
her." 

Navratilova, the second-ranked 
woman, said sponsor intere8t 
proves the strength of women's 
tennis. . 

"It i8 more difficult for us to get 
sponsorship because mOlt corpora
tions are run by men and more 
difficult to get the IUpport for 
women's' sports, but we've been 
there for a long time now and are 

established," she said. . ! 

"Now, people are ki g 
selves to get on the calender with 
women's tournament.~ 

Navratilova also rejected 
that women's tennis is boring. 

"It'8 at a crossroad8, which 
fantastic . We have the new 
tion coming up, we have the 
generation rind we have the 
generation," she said. 

"You cannot predict an1lthiinll 
any time. You have Stem 
winning everything, and 
Arantxa Sanchez come8 up 
wins the F1'ench Open. I 
women give people their 
worth." 




